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An In-Situ Study o f  the Nucleation Process o f  Polyurethane Rigid Foam Formation
Abstract
There have been  m any  theoretical descrip tions o f  the  nucleation  process bu t very few  
detailed  experim ental research  has been  carried  out. The nucleation  process was 
system atically  analysed w ith  the a im  o f  gaining a  deeper understanding  o f  foam  form ation 
and  the  nucleation  process, in  o rder to  develop possib ilities in  influencing it and to 
u ltim ately  reduce the therm al conductivity .
A  m ethod w as developed  w hereby the nucleation  p rocess could  be observed in-situ 
and subsequently  analysed  by  m eans o f  a  PC -contro lled  cam era attached to  a  stereo 
m icroscope. The increase in  volum e due to  foam  form ation  and its exotherm ic reactivity 
w as taken  in to  consideration. Thereby, the am ount o f  cell nuclei in  the initial phase was 
exam inable and cell g row th  includ ing  coalescence could  be follow ed. The in itial nuclei 
com pared favourably to  the  final num ber o f  cells and  to  their size, provid ing  a  consistency 
w ith  real foam ing conditions.
D etailed  research  w as carried  ou t on  the  effect o f  various types and am ounts o f  
b low ing  agents (e.g. carbon  dioxide, cyclopentane, perfluoroalkanes), surfactants, catalysts, 
fillers and isocyanates on  the  nucleation  process. O ther im portan t factors influencing the 
nucleation  process are the  com ponent's  viscosity  and  surface tension  and their relationship 
w ith  each  o ther during the  foam ing process. The surface tensions and viscosities o f  the 
various system s used  w ere also  investigated  using several know n m ethods.
Perfluorohexane-b low n foam s have  larger nucleation  num bers than  either CO 2- or 
cyclopentane-blow n foam s. T h is is only  true w hen  an  em ulsifier is present. C ontrary to  
the literature, the  in itia l num ber o f  nuclei d id  no t vary  w ith  respect to  surfactant type. 
N ucleation  num bers p roved  to  be independent o f  surface tensions values proving  that 
low ering  the  surface ten sion  does n o t autom atically  ensure h igher nucleation  num bers. 
Surfactants w ere show n to  have either stab ilising  o r em ulsify ing abilities. A n 
im provem ent in  nucleation  num bers w as obtained  by  im proving  the com patib ility  o f  the 
A - and  B -com ponents th rough  the  u se  o f  prepolym ers. O ne can  conclude tha t nucleation 
is a  com plex  heterogeneous p rocess in  w hich  surfactants, catalysts and fillers p lay  a  m inor 
roll.
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Objective o f Thesis
In  the search for a  rig id  foam  w hich is an  equally  good therm al insulator as the 
banned C FC -produced foam , w e need  to  take a  c loser look  at the  “roo ts” or “nucleus” o f  
po lyurethane rig id  foam  form ation. A  greater understanding  o f  the nucleation  process o f  
po lyurethane rig id  foam  is therefore  necessary. In  th is thesis an in-situ  study o f  the 
nucleation  and foam  form ation  processes has been  developed. U sing  m odel system s w ith 
vary ing  am ounts and types o f  b low ing agents, surfactants, catalysts, fillers etc. the 
nucleation  process w as analysed. T he results, w ith  the  a id  o f  surface tension, viscosity , 
tem perature and p ressure  and  o ther analysis, posited  n ew  theories on  the nucleation 
process.
Thesis Overview
T he thesis starts w ith  an  in troduction  to  the fundam entals o f  polyurethane foam  
form ation, d iscussing its general chem istry. This is fo llow ed  by the theory  o f  bubble 
form ation  and the nuclea tion  process. The theory  o f  therm al insu lation  is review ed 
h ighlighting the curren t p rob lem s facing industry w ith  regards to  polyurethane as an 
insulation m aterial. C hap ter 1 is a  descrip tion o f  the experim ental, describing no t only the 
p rocedures carried  ou t b u t also  the  developm ent o f  the  m ethods im plem ented. The 
experim ental resu lts and d iscussion  are presented in  chapter 3. The w ork  w as conducted 
in  co-operation  w ith  B A S F  Schw arzheide G m bH  and therefore the applicability  o f  the 
experim ental resu lts using  m odel system s to com m ercial system s w as study in  chapter 4. 
C onclusions are presen ted  in  chap ter 5. C hapter 6 offers recom m endations for future 
work.
D ue to  the unfam iliarity  o f  term s used herein, a g lossary o f  po lyurethane term inology 
subsequently  follow s.
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Glossary o f Polyurethane Terms
A -C om ponent A  b lend  o f  polyol, catalyst, surfactant and b low ing  agent w hich, w hen 
reacted  w ith  the  B -com ponent, produces a  po lyurethane foam .
B -C om ponent The isocyanate m aterial w hich w ill be reacted  w ith  the polyol or A -
com ponent.
B low ing  A gen t The constituen t o f  the foam  m ixture w hich  physica lly  o r chem ically
causes gas production  during the chem ical reaction.
Cell The cavity  rem ain ing  in  the structure o f  po lyurethane foam  surrounded
by  po lym er m em brane or the po lym er skele ton  after b low ing is 
com plete.
C F C -F reeF o am  Polyurethane foam s that have been  m ade w ithout the  use o f
ch lorofluorocarbons as an auxiliary b low ing  agent.
C ore D ensity  The density  o f  the foam  sam pled w ithout skin, glue lines o r com pressed
sections a t o r near the centre o f  the final foam ed  form .
Cure A  term  referring to  the  process w hereby  chem ical reactions approach
com pletion. A t 100%  com pletion, a  foam  shou ld  have 100%  o f  the 
physical p roperties attainable w ith  tha t particu lar form ulation.
F ine C ells A  term  used  to  describe foam  w ith  a  cell coun t o f  80 o r m ore per lineal
inch.
F ire R etardants A  m aterial that, w hen added to  polyurethane foam , w ill cause the  foam
to be m ore d ifficu lt to  ignite or b u m  less rap id ly  o r lose less w eight 
during a  fire than  w ithou t that m aterial
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Foam
Form ulation
Functionality
H ydroxl N um ber 
N ucleation
Polyether
P olyester
Polyol
Polyurethane
Prepolym er
A  ligh tw eight cellu lar m aterial resu lting  from  the  in troduction o f  gas 
bubbles into a  reacting polym er.
The list o f  chem icals and their relative am ounts to  be used  in  the 
preparation  o f  a  foam .
The num ber o f  hydroxyl groups pe r m olecule  o f  the polyol w hich are 
available as reaction  sites. The h igher the  functionality  the greater the 
reactivity  o f  the  polyol.
A  factor used  in  the  calculation o f  the equ ivalen t w eigh t o f  a  polyol.
The process w hereby, the gas nuclei w hich  expand  to  form  the cells o f  
the foam , are form ed.
A polym eric polyol contain ing ether linkages (C -O -C ) in  the m ain 
m olecular chain  o r in  side chains.
A  polym eric po lyol, ester based.
A  key chem ical in  foam  form ulation  w hich , w hen m ixed w ith 
d iisocyanates and  other specific ingredients, p roduces the  reaction  that 
causes po lyurethane foam  to  form.
G enerally, a  po lym er connected by  urethane groups. U rethane linkage 
and its supplem ents resu lt from  the reaction  o f  po lyo l w ith  isocyanate.
A  reacted, bu t n o t com pletely polym erised  product. In  the polyurethane 
industry th is is usually  a  prereacted  p roduct form ed by reacting 
polyol(s) o r w ater w ith  diisocyanate(s). T he m ateria ls norm ally contain 
residual free isocyanates groups for further reaction  w ith  m ore polyol(s) 
or w ater to  produce the  final polym er.
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Struts
Surfactants
U rethane
The structural members o f  a foam material. These roughly triangular 
features contain most o f  the solid polymer and form the cell shape.
A term to describe substances that provide resiliency and stability to 
thin films and that markedly lower the surface tension o f liquids.
Actually a misnomer as applied to polyurethane foam. A colourless, 
crystalline substances used primarily in medicines, pesticides and 
fungicides. Urethane is not used in the production o f  urethane polymers 
or foams. The urethanes o f  the plastics industry are so named because 
the repeating units o f their structures resemble the chemical urethane.
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1. Polyurethane Formation 1
1.1. Introduction
The foundation  stone o f  po lyurethane chem istry lies in  the  ab ility  o f  the isocyanate 
group (-N C O ) to react w ith  bo th  com pounds containing active hydrogen  and w ith itself. 
O tto Bayer, IG  Farbenindustrie  d iscovered  in  1937 the  po lyadd ition  reaction  from  w hich 
he developed  in  the 1940s rig id  po lyurethane foam s. These firs t foam s w ere based on 
to luene diisocyanate (TD I) and polyesters term inated  in  bo th  hydroxyl and carboxyl 
groups. Polyurethane has developed  enorm ously  both  in  its com position  and production 
techniques over the  last 60 years. T o date, the largest m arkets fo r rig id  polyurethane are in  
construction and therm al insulation. C urren t foam s are based  on  branched polyether 
polyols term inated  in  hydroxyl groups. In  m ost cases, po lyfunctional isocyanates o f  the 
diphenylm ethane diisocyanate (M D I) type have replaced TDI.
Fig. 1-1: Structure o f  2,6-toluene diisocyanate (TDI) (1), 2,4-toluene diisocyanate (TDI) 
(2) and 4,4 ’-diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) (3).
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C hlorofluorocarbons (C FC s) initially  replaced carbon dioxide as the  foam  blow ing 
agent. These com pounds (e.g. CFCI3) have low  boiling points, filling  closed foam  cells 
w ith  the vapour that provides such foam s w ith  their typical lo w  therm al conductivity. 
H ow ever, the M ontreal P ro tocol criticised  the  use o f  C FC s due to  th e ir contribution to  
atm ospheric ozone depletion  and international regulations w ere developed  in  order to 
phase out th e ir use  by the year 2000. Since it w as very d ifficult to  in troduce “drop-in” 
replacem ents w hich  w ould  have zero ozone depletion poten tia l (O D P) and global 
w arm ing po ten tia l (G W P), the  1990 M ontreal Protocol A m endm ent in troduced the 
concept o f  “transitional substances” . H ydrochlorofluorocarbons (H C F C s) w ere considered 
to be such a  substance. H ow ever, the ban  on  all such substances im plem ented  since the 
start o f  2 0 0 0  has continued the  research  on  the  therm al insu lation  properties o f  
po lyurethane foam  w ith  the  hope o f  producing  a foam  w ith  an  equally  good insulation 
capacity  as the  form er C FC  foam s. The use o f  hydrocarbons since 1993 has been a  step in 
the righ t direction. H ow ever, the u ltim ate goal o f  an environm entally  sound super 
insulator is still ju s t ou t o f  reach.
00  O
The am ount and type o f  b low ing agents available is lim ited and  research  ’ has show n 
that none o f  the  b low ing  agents produce a  foam  w ith  an equally  good  insu lation  capacity 
as the  form er C FC  foam s. This p rom pts the supposition that the  only  possib le w ay to 
reduce the therm al conductiv ity  is the  production o f  foam s w ith  finer cells. Several 
m orphological studies have been  carried  out on  rig id  polyurethane foam 4,5,6. H ow ever, 
there  is a  paucity  in  the  literature o f  studies o f  the form ation  and in  particu lar the 
nucleation  p rocess o f  rig id  polyurethane foam . Therefore, a  fundam ental and vital study in  
the search fo r an  excellen t therm al insulator is the in-situ  analysis o f  the nucleation 
process o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam .
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1.2. Chemical Background1,7
P olyurethane has a  w ide spectrum  o f  structural properties, w hich  is in fluenced  by the 
raw  m aterials used. O n a  m olecular scale the type o f  po lyurethane is dependent on  the 
variation  o f  chain  length  and the am ount o f  netw orking , resulting  in  e ither therm oplastic 
polyurethane (alternating segm ented rig id  and  flexible polym er), flexible foam  (large 
flexible, elastic  po lym er segm ents w ith  rig id  centres) o r rig id  foam  (com pact netw ork 
polym er).
F ig .1-2: Scann ing  E lectron M icroscope (SEM ) im ages show ing  the structura l differences  
betw een fle x ib le  open-celled  P U  fo a m  (above) a n d  r ig id  c lose-celled  P U  fo a m  (below).
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The basic raw materials for polyurethane are isocyanates and polyols. Rigid 
polyurethane foam is formed by reaction o f polyisocyanates and the polyol in the presence 
of selected catalysts, surfactants and blowing agents. The two main catalyst types for the 
reactions o f rigid polyurethane foams are tertiary amines and metal salts. The fine, 
uniform cell structures o f rigid PU foams depend on suitable surfactants or stabilisers. 
These are predominantly block copolymers o f polyether and polysiloxane structures, 
which vary in molecular weight and branching. As has been previously mentioned, 
blowing agents have evolved from the traditional CFCs to HCFCs and now CO2 and 
hydrocarbons (e.g. pentane) as a result o f the increasing awareness o f  the ODP and GWP 
of the former. Additives such as flame retardants are also added to inhibit ignition o f the
A traditional rigid PU foam formulation consists o f the above components combined 
in a chemically and physically balanced amount. Generally, the polyisocyanate is 
considered as the B-component and all other components combined considered as the A- 
component.
Rigid polyurethane foams are not polymers o f ethyl carbamate, commonly known as 
urethane but are in fact block copolymers containing ether, ester and other functional 
groups. The principal reaction takes place between the polyfunctional isocyanates (5) and 
polyhydroxyl compounds (4), commonly known as polyols, forming the urethane linkage. 
This can be considered as a polyaddition reaction and accounts for the gelling process in 
foaming.
foam.
m H O -R -O H  +  n N C O -R '-N C O
(4) (5)
(6)
1.1
Fig. 1-3: The principle reaction in the formation o f  polyurethane.
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In the presence o f excess isocyanate, further reaction can produce allophanates (8),
h  0
, V ii .
OCN - R - NCO + R— (— N— C— O —j-ppR'
(5) (7)
o  H Q
R -^ -N -f -C — 0 - N - ) y R -C — O -^ -R '
(8)
y
1.2
3 R -N C O
O
R - N ^ " N ' R
O ^ N ^ O
(9) (10)
isocyanurates ( 10 ) and other secondary products:
Fig. 1-4: The presence o f isocyanate can lead to further reaction, producing allophanates 
(8) and isocyanurates(l 0).
A second reaction, between the water and isocyanate, generates via an unstable 
intermediate, carbon dioxide and substituted ureas ( 1 2 ) and is responsible for the blowing 
o f the foam. In the presence o f  excess isocyanate this reacts further to form substituted 
biurets (13).
r  . N=C=0 + H20  ---------- ► R -N —  C —  OH ---------- -- R -  NH2 + C 0 2
H
(11) ( 12)(5)
1.4
R - NH, + R - N=C=02 r . -n . -v . -w  R - N - C - O - N - R
h  A
(12> (5) (13)
1.5
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R - N - C — O - N - R  + R - N=C=0
i . 1 .
O
II
(13) (5) (14)
1.6
Fig. 1-5: The blowing reaction (reaction 1.4) caused by the production o f C02from the 
reaction o f water and isocyanate. Excess isocyanate reacts further to form substituted 
biurets (13), (14).
Carbon dioxide is an effective blowing agent for polyurethane rigid foam but due to 
its high thermal conductivity it is a disadvantage in thermal insulation applications.
1.3. General Composition1,7
Generally polyurethane rigid foam formulations contain the components listed below 
combined in chemically and physically balanced amounts.
Polyol: One or more, hydroxyl number approximately 450mg KOH/g polyol
Isocyanate: A  polymeric MDI-type polyisocyanate in approximately 5% excess
Blowing Agent: FfeO up to 5wt%; hydrocarbons, CFCI3 up to 15wt%
Flame Retardant: Up to 30wt%.
The polyisocyanate is considered as the B-component and all other components are 
combined to form the A-component.
Rigid polyurethane foam is prepared in the following maimer in the laboratory.
1. The A- component is premixed.
over hydroxyl groups. 
Catalysts: Up to 2wt%
Surfactants: Up to lwt%
2. Components A and B are added together
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3. The mixture is then mixed for approximately 8 seconds. At the start o f mixing a
stopwatch is started so as to measure the following characteristic time intervals:
3.1. Cream time: start o f volume increase.
3.2. Gel time: the foam has developed enough gel strength to resist light impressions
and is dimensionally stable.
3.3. Rise Time: end o f the actual foaming process and the increase in volume.
3.4. Tack-free time: the surface o f the foam is no longer adhesive.
3.5. Curing: foaming is complete and the polyaddition product gels and solidifies.
1.4. Formulation and Synthesis o f  Components
1.4.1. Isocyanates 7’ 7
For rigid polyurethane foams, polymeric isocyanates such as biphenyl methane 
diisocyanate or MDI (3) are mainly used. Its high isocyanate content and high vapour 
pressure limit the use o f toluene diisocyanate (TDI)(1 and 2). Isocyanates are 
characterised by the %NCO content and their functionality, which describes the amount o f  
NCO groups per molecule.
The first step in the production o f polymeric MDI is the nitration of benzene (15) 
followed by reduction o f the nitro-group (16) to produce aniline (17). The acid catalysed 
condensation o f aniline in the presence o f formaldehyde produces polyamines, which on 
phosgénation produce a mixture o f MDI products (3), (18), (19). These products usually 
contain approximately 50% o f the diisocyanate, predominately 4,4’-MDI(3), with 
decreasing amounts o f oligomers having functionalities as high as 8 or 10. The 
composition o f  the polyisocyanates can be controlled by the aniline-formaldehyde 
condensation. Strong acid catalysts tend to result in the formation o f the para-isomer, 
weaker acids in the ortho-isomer. Higher aniline/formaldehyde ratios produce higher 
concentrations o f the diisocyanate.
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NO,
n
NH,
-  r S
u
(16) (17)
MDI mixed product:
OCN
(19)
1. HCHO/HCI
2. COCL MDI mixed product
1.7
Fig. 1-6: Synthesis o f  polymeric MDI
1.8
n = 1,2,3.
1.9
1.4.2. Polyols1,7
The main reaction partner for the isocyanates are polyhydroxyl compounds (polyols). 
These are characterised by the hydroxyl number (OH-No. in mg KOH/g) which is 
inversely proportional to the molecular weight. Polyols mainly used for rigid polyurethane 
foams are low molecular weight hydroxyl terminated polyethers, polyesters and natural 
products (e.g. castor oil).
Polyether polyols used in rigid foam are produced by addition o f 1,2-propylene oxide 
(PO) (20) and ethylene oxide (EO) to the hydroxyl group (or amino groups) o f low 
molecular weight molecules, usually by anionic chain mechanism:
13
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R -O H +  B’ R-0 +  BH 1.10
R-O" +  nH2C— CH
R'
(20)
R'
R'
r - I - o - c - c h - 4 - o
1 h 2 Jn 
(21)
1.11
R'
(21) (22)
Fig. 1-7: Synthesis o f  polyether polyols by anionic chain mechanism.
Rigid polyurethane foams require polyols with a high functionality and short 
polyether chains.
Polyester polyols are prepared by the polycondensation reaction o f di-, or 
polycarbonic acid or their anhydrides (e.g. phthalic acid, phthalic anhydride) with di- and 
polyalcohols (e.g. ethylene glycol).
(n +1) H O -R -O H
(4) (21) (22)
1.13
Fig. 1-8: Synthesis o f  polyester polyols by polycondensation.
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1.4.3. Blowing Agents 8
Foam ing can  be caused  either chem ically  o r physically . Foam ing processes using 
chem ical blow ing agents (C B A s) are regarded chem ical and those using  physical blow ing 
agents (PB A s) are regarded  physical. C B A s are com pounds o r m ixture o f  com pounds that 
liberate gas as a  resu lt o f  a  chem ical reaction such  as that w hich  occurs during the  reaction 
o f  isocyanate w ith  w ater, liberating carbon dioxide. PB A s are com pounds tha t liberate gas 
as a  resu lt o f  a physical p rocess at elevated tem peratures o r reduced pressures. They do 
no t undergo chem ical reaction  them selves and are m ostly  liquids w ith  low  boiling points, 
e.g. C FC s, pentane. T hey evaporate to gas by the heat o f  the  exotherm ic reaction o f  
foam ing.
1.4.4. Catalysts7
C atalysts are  used  to  increase the reaction rate  and to  estab lish  the p roper balance 
betw een the chain  ex tension  and the foam ing reaction. They are e ither base-driven or 
nucleophile  driven  (see F ig , 1-9). The catalysts m ost com m only used are tertiary am ines 
such as triethylam ine, and  alkali m etal salts, e.g. potassium  acetate. W hen a  physical 
b low ing agent is used, m ore catalyst o r a m ore reactive catalyst is necessary due to  the 
cooling effect o f  the  evaporating solvent. In  such cases, m ore active tertiary  am ine 
catalysts such as dim ethyl-cyclohexylam ine are helpful. C atalysts are used  from  0.1 to 
3.0%  in  vary ing  concentrations o f  the total reactants. Certain catalysts such  as tertiary 
am ines affect bo th  the isocyanate-hydroxyl and the w ater-isocyanate reaction, w hile 
others like d ibu ty ltin  d ilaurate prom ote prim arily  the isocyanate-hydroxyl netw orking o f  
the polyol reaction  and chain  propagation. The foam ’s properties can be  controlled  by the 
p roper choice o f  catalyst.
i
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Fig. 1-9: Base driven catalysis
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Fig. 1-10: Nucleophilic driven catalysis.
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2.2.5. Surfactants9
Surface active agents, also know n as surfactants or stabilisers have a large influence 
on  the fine cell structure o f  rig id  polyurethane foam . The w ell-know n tail-head  m odel 
(— O) is w idely  used  in  depicting sim ple surfactants, the tail (— ) sym bolises the 
hydrophobic group and the  head (O) the hydrophilic  group. The hydrophobic  groups are 
m ainly  alkyl o r alkylaryl hydrocarbon chains but siloxyl alkyl groups are  also possible. 
Surfactants contain ing  w ater-soluble silicones have proven to  have an  excellen t ability to 
regulate cell size and cell w all stability. Tw o o f  the  m ore com m on surfactants used in 
polyurethane foam s are dim ethyl po lysiloxane (23) and dim ethylpolysiloxane- 
polyalkylene oxide copolym er (24), the latter being prim arily  used.
Fig. 1-11: Chemical structure o f dimethyl polysiloxane (23) and dimethylpolysiloxane- 
polyalkylene oxide copolymer (24)
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Ethylene oxide-propylene oxide (EO /PO ) b lock  copolym ers are prepared by 
sequential anionic po lym erisa tion  o f  alkylene oxides. The m olecular w eight and block 
com position  o f  the copolym ers determ ines the hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance and 
controls the surfactant properties. B lock copolym ers sterically  stabilise the  form ed bubble 
nucleus by adsorbing onto  the  surface in  a  w ay that one b lock  acts as an  anchor and the 
second rem ains flexible and  extends out into the  po lym er m atrix .
K anner and D ecker10 highlighted  that the unique surface-active properties o f  block 
copolym ers are one o f  the  principal reasons fo r the successful developm ent o f  
po lyurethane foam . The m ost im portant function  o f  the surfactant is the bubble 
stabilisation. T raditionally  fou r different aspects o f  stab ilisation  have been investigated11:
1. N ucleation. It is believed  that the surfactant a ids bubble nucleation  by stabilising a  
d ispersion  o f  air, and essentially  the nucleation centres for C O 2, in  the foam -m ixture.
2. Em ulsification. This assists  in  the blending o f  the  otherw ise incom patible raw  
m aterials.
3. Surface E lasticity. This prov ides surface elasticity  to  the expanding film s (G ibbs and 
M arangoni principle, see section  1.5.5.).
4. Surface Viscosity. This acts to  retard the drainage w ith in  the m em brane (cell w all) o f  
the foam  by  build ing  up  surface viscosity.
U nfortunately  it is n o t possib le  to  p red ic t the  ab ility  o f  a  certain  surfactant as its 
perform ance differs from  form ulation  to  form ulation. Surfactants are generally  used  in  the 
concentration range o f  0.1 to  2.0%  o f  the to tal reactants. M any studies have been 
conducted12,13,14,15 on  surfactants and the theory  behind  their function is d iscussed  later.
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1.4.6. Prepolymers
In  the contex t o f  po lyurethane chem istry, p repolym ers are understood to be 
interm ediates o f  the  isocyanate  polyaddition. T he follow ing reaction  schem e show s the 
production  o f  N C O  -  term inated  (6) and O H -term inated prepolym ers (25).
2 H O -R -O H  +  3 NCO—R'-NCO
(4) (5)
H
O
0 = C = N—[—R'~N—C—O—]^ -R —N = C — O
(6) 1.1
H 0
4 H O -R -O H  +  3 N C O -R -N C O  ---------- -- HO— R - ( - N - C — O - j ^ -R -O H
(4) (3) (25)
1.14
Fig. 1-12: The formation o f prepolymers
Prepolym ers are norm ally  used  in  the  p roduction  o f  po lyurethane flexible foam  rather 
than  rig id  foam  due to  curing  problem s. H ow ever, for the  purpose o f  th is study on  the 
nucleation  process and in  the  in terest o f  being able to  influence this process, prepolym ers 
w ere im plem ented. T hey  are obtained  by reaction  o f  di- or poly-hydroxy com pounds w ith 
a  m olar excess o f  di- o r po ly-isocyanate  a t tem perature betw een 70-100°C  for 
approxim ately  an hour. T hese are classified, as isocyanates, after the percentage free N C O  
groups and their functionality .
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1.5. Basic Principles o f  Foam Formation
Pure liquids do n o t foam . Foam  is also  n o t p rom inen t in  m ixtures o f  sim ilar types o f  
m aterials. B ubb les o f  gas in troduced beneath  the surface o f  an  absolutely  pure liquid 
rupture im m ediately  on  contact w ith  each  o ther or escape from  the liqu id  as fast as the 
liquid can d rain  aw ay from  them . F or true  foam ing to  occur, the presence o f  a solute 
capable o f  be ing  adsorbed  a t the liqu id  /  gas in terface o f  the  bubble is required .
The m ost w idely  used  system  o f  producing  foam ed polym ers involves d ispersing a  gas 
throughout a  flu id  po lym er phase and  stabilising the  resultant foam . R ig id  polyurethane 
foam  form ation  occurs by reaction  o f  po ly isocyanates and po lyols in  the  presence o f  
selected catalysts, surfactants and blow ing agents.
O ne can consider the  foam ing process as hav ing  four stages: the gas d isso lu tion  stage, 
the cell nuclea tion  /  bubb le  form ation  stage, the  bubble grow th stage, and the  bubble 
stabilisation stage. T he driv ing  force fo r nucleation  in  a  po lym er is therm odynam ic 
instability , w h ich  is a  sudden  solubility  change. In  polyurethane foam ing  the solubility 
change o f  a  gas in  a  po lym er occurs no t only  by saturation pressure and tem perature 
change but also by  polym erisation. T hat is to  say, the solubility  change occurs w hen 
isocyanate and  po lyo l react w ith  each o ther to  form  polyurethane. N orm ally  the solubility 
o f  a  po lym er decreases as the  polym er chain  grow s16, how ever in  the  case o f  the
polyurethane foam ing  process w e can consider the  gas as the  solute and  the  polym er as the
solvent and therefore  it is the solubility  o f  the gas in  the  po lym er w hich  decreases. 
Physically  w e can  understand  the  phenom enon  by  im agining the gas dissolved in  the
o 1 *T
polym er being  squeezed  out by  the  grow ing po lym er chains .
The in itia l stages o f  the foam ing process are no w  discussed under the  fo llow ing  headings:
1. The G as D isso lu tion  Stage
2. The Cell N ucleation  /  B ubble  Form ation Stage
3. The Foam  G row th  Stage
4. T he B ubble  S tab ility  S tage
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1.5.1. The Gas Dissolution Stage1
T he first step  o f  the foam ing process is to  form  a  gas /  po lym er solution. There are 
tw o  factors that need  to  be taken  into account for th is  process; the am ount o f  gas required 
to saturate a  po lym er and the  tim e it takes to  saturate the polym er w ith  gas. The am ount o f  
gas requ ired  to saturate a  po lym er can be expressed  by its so lubility . In  the case o f  
gas/polym er solution, the solubility  is the m axim um  concentration o f  gas in  the  polym er. 
T he concentration  o f  gas in  a  po lym er is also a  critical variable in  determ ining  the cell 
m orphology. The so lubility  o f  C O 2 in  a  po lym er is un iquely  determ ined by  the  saturation 
p ressure  and saturation  tem perature and is dependen t o f  po lym er type. For a  particular 
po lym er the solubility  (S) rela tionship  is represented  as follow s:
S =  f ( P s , T s )
- n :
dP  +
T 0
d T (1)
w here P s and T s are the gas saturation pressure and  the gas saturation  tem perature 
respectively.
T he concentration o f  C O 2 in  a  po lym er is equivalen t to  the  solubility  o f  C O 2 in  the 
po lym er i f  the gas saturation  tim e is long enough to  a llow  the  po lym er and the  gas to  m ix 
and  to  reach  a  stable equilibrium  condition. F ic k ’s law  is useful in  the analysis o f  the gas 
d isso lu tion  process, w hereby the tim e required  to  saturate gas in  po lym er can be 
investigated  using  the fo llow ing  equation:
F =  -D —  (2)
5x
w here F  is the m olar rate  o f  diffusion per unit area, D  is the  d iffusion  coefficient, C is the 
concentration o f  the  d isso lved  gas and x  is the d istance in  the  d irection  o f  diffusion. This 
equation  states th a t the rate  o f  d iffusion across a  g iven p lane  is p roportional to  the 
concentration  g radien t across that plane. B y  tak ing  tim e in to  account the follow ing 
equation  (F ick’s second law ) is derived:
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d c  __a_
9T  ”  ax
D
8C
3x
(3)
This then  can  be further s im plified  to
I I)
t “  x 2
allow ing for the calculation o f  the required  gas sa turation  tim e.
(4)
1.5.2. The Cell Nucleation /B ubble Formation Stage
A s discussed, the  first step in  producing a  foam  is the  form ation  o f  gas bubbles in  a  
liquid system . The second step  is for cell nucleation  o r bubble form ation  to  evolve. 
B ubble nucleation  can  only  occur afte r the so lubility  o f  the  gas d issolved in  the liquid is 
exceeded. Therefore, anything that increases the concen tration  o r decreases the solubility 
o f  the gas in  the  liquid  w ill a llow  increased nucleation. I f  the bubbles are form ed in  an 
in itially  hom ogeneous liqu id  the process is called  se lf-nuclea tion  o r hom ogeneous  
nucleation. H eterogeneous nuclea tion  occurs w hen  a  second phase is in itially  present 
w hich  allow s the  bubbles to  form  m ore readily  at e ither a  liqu id-liqu id  o r solid-liquid 
interface. In  m any processes w ithou t solid  nucleating  agents, the liqu id  phase actually 
contains m any m icrobubbles o f  air, and they serve as sites fo r bubble  grow th w ith  the 
form ation o f  new  bubbles n o t necessary. This can  be achieved  by m echanical agitation o f  
the  polym er liquid. The nucleation  process is one o f  the  m ost im portan t in  determ ining the 
m orphology o f  the foam . The num ber and d istribu tion  o f  th e  nuclei can  affect im m ensely 
the  orientation and properties o f  the  foam . It is very  d ifficu lt to  produce acceptable foam s 
by  a  self-nucleation  process. M ost successful foam  system s contain  e ither nucleating 
agents or d ispersed  m icrovo ids18. The m ajority  o f  th is  study w ill be concentrated  on  the 
bubble form ation i.e. the nuclea tion  o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam .
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1.5.3. Nucleation - Theories
Theoretical considerations on  bubble nucleation  by dissolved gas in  liqu ids are rather 
lim ited  as com pared w ith  the case o f  bubble nucleation  by vapour m olecules. There is 
even less know n or understood  about the nucleation  o f  po lyurethane foam s. A lthough 
authors such as Park  and Y oun19 have studied the rate  o f  nucleation  o f  polyurethane 
m icrocellu lar foam , the  m ajority  o f  the  literature reports studies o f  the  nucleation  o f  other 
polym ers such  as m icrocellu lar po lyester com posites20 o r poly  m ethyl m ethacrylate21.
It is hoped  that the theoretical and m athem atical analyses derived  from  these studies 
can be adapted and applied  to the  study o f  the  rate  o f  nucleation  o f  polyurethane rigid 
foam s.
T he processes o f  nucleation, grow th and  coarsening com bine to  d ictate  the final 
particle  density  produced by such a  phase transform ation22 that exists during the foam ing 
o f  po lyurethane foam . T he com plete process is indicated in  the fo llow ing  diagram , w hich 
is a  p lo t o f  the num ber o f  bubbles (cells) vs. tim e fo r a  hypothetical transform ation.
Fig. 1-13: Schem atic sketch  o f  bubble partic le  num ber density  (Nv) versus tim e over the 
course o f  a  p h a se  transform ation.
The d iagram  is div ided into the follow ing regions:
1. The induction period, i ,  required  to  establish  steady-state nuclea tion  conditions.
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1. The induction period , t , required to  estab lish  steady-state nucleation  conditions.
2. Steady state nucleation, w here the num ber o f  bubbles increases linearly  w ith  tim e.
3. D ecreasing nucleation  rate, due to a reduction in supersaturation by grow ing bubbles.
4. Tw o possib ilities ex ist for th is region. I f  the system  is stable (A) the am ount o f 
bubbles w ill rem ain  constant. H ow ever, in  an unstable system  tw o processes for the 
elim ination o f  bubbles take over -  coalescence and / or d isproportionation  o f  gas 
bubbles. C oalescence can be described as the m erging o f  tw o bubbles to create a 
bubble w ith  a  slight larger diam eter. D isproportionation  is the term  used  to describe 
the grow th o f  large bubbles at the expense o f  sm aller ones . This is also referred to in 
the literature as capillary-induced coarsening or O stw ald ripen ing11. The num ber o f  
bubbles in  both  processes then decreases w ith  tim e (B).
1.5.3.1. Classical Nucleation Theory 1,18,19
C lassical nucleation  theory addresses the process o f  condensation  from  vapour to 
liquid. The condensation  m echanism  is sim ilar to that o f  cav itation  in  a pure liquid and 
therefore in  the literature20 the nucleation theory for condensation has been  applied to 
bubble nucleation  in  a  liquid supersaturated  in gas.
Hom ogeneous Nucleation Heterogeneous Nucleation
Liquid
J
P, V
K
Solid ' Ì
At the interface At the cavity
Fig. 1-14: F ina l S ta tes fo r  d ifferen t types o f  nuclea tion20
C onsidering the free energy o f  in itial and final states allow s the associated  free energy 
change in an isolated  therm odynam ic system  to be cerived. It is assum ed that the initial 
state o f  the po lym er liquid  is supersaturated  w ith gas at uniform  tem perature, pressure,
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polym er liquid w ith  a  fin ite  boundary. A ssum ing  tha t the  process is iso therm al, gas in  the 
bubble is ideal, and volum e and tem perature change o f  the system  is  neglig ible, the 
H elm holtz free energy change, AF, is g iven  as
w here nb is the  m ole num ber o f  the  gas in  the bubble, R  is the universal gas constant, T  is 
the absolute tem perature o f  the system , Pb is the  gas pressure inside the bubble, Ps is the 
saturation pressure, A  is the interfacial area, y is the interfacial energy (surface tension) 
betw een liqu id  and gas, Po is the  environm ental pressure, and Vb is the  volum e o f  the 
bubble. This is true  for all cases show n in  Fig. 1-14. H ow ever, th e  in terfacial area, nucleus 
volum e, and the  m ole num ber o f  gas in  the  bubble  are d ifferent fo r each  case, therefore 
resulting in  th ree  d ifferent kinds o f  critical free energy changes.
The m inim um  w ork  required  fo r hom ogeneous nucleation  becom es :
where rb is the rad ius o f  the bubble. W hen the critical nucleus is generated , the  free energy 
w ith  respect to  infin itesim al change o f  the rad ius becom es zero as follow s:
AF  =  nbR T ln  -A  + A y - ( P „ - P a)V,
I ■*c 1
(5)
AF  =  nbR T  Ini —
„ P.
7j + [4m f r  -  (Ph ~ P0) %  n't ] (6)
(7)
Therefore the critical free energy change, AF*, and critical radius, rb* are derived  as
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Similarly, the free energy change for heterogeneous nucleation at the interface is derived:
AF =nkRT\a ' i t +  ¡4n r b 2r  - ( P h - P 0 ) %  x r / ] f ( 0 )
where
(2 + 3Cos0 -  Cos3o) 
4
(10)
(11)
For critical size,
rb =
r  ~ \
p  - P\ r s
(8)
AF* = m (12)
For heterogeneous nucleation at the cavity:
AF = n.RTln (13)
f(J3,0) = Y 2  -  Cosa + y  Cos3a  + Sin3 a  —
Cos/3
Sin/3
(14)
where,
TVa  = — + p - 9  
2
(15)
r  n N
p  -  P\ r s r o y
(8)
AF* =
16 n y 3
3 (Ps - P 0f
(16)
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T he interfacial energy, y [m N /m ], w hich  is used to  calcu late the  free energy change 
for nucleation, is determ ined by  surface tension  m easurem ent w h ich  m easures surface 
tension, ô [m N /m ]. Theoretically  the interfacial facial tension  refers to  a  liquid /  liquid 
interface w hile the term  surface tension is used w hen referring  to  a  liquid  / vapour 
interface. F o r our purposes the values are interchangeable and therefore, y w ill be denoted 
by the  surface tension value, ô, during the rest o f  th is work.
T he rate o f  nucleation, calculated  by classical m olecu lar k inetics is defined as the rate 
at w hich  bubble nuclei, one m olecule sm aller than  the critical size, gain  the  last m olecule 
for further grow th. The rate o f  nucleation, J, is given by  the  fo llow ing  equation:
J  =  Z ß ' N e x p
' - A F ‘ '  
k T
(17)
w here Z  is the  Z eldovich nonequilibrium  factor that takes into account tha t nuclei sm aller 
than  the critical size can be nucleated  by large fluctuations near the critical size and is 
typ ically  10'2 to  10'3. N  is the num ber o f  available nucleation  sites, AF* is the critical free 
energy change, k  is the B oltzm ann constant, and ß* is described  by
ß * = T T ^ s ( m c )  < 1 8 )V 2 TWicki
w here m c is the  m ass o f  gas m olecules in  the critical nucleus, and S(mc) is the surface area 
o f  the  critical nucleus. The num ber o f  available nucleation  sites is the total num ber o f  
saturated  gas m olecules in  the un it po lym er volum e. The Z eldov ich  factor is applied  to  all 
types o f  nucleation.
A s has been show n, there are tw o types o f  nucleation  m echanism s: hom ogeneous and 
heterogeneous. H ow ever, these are no t m utually  exclusive. The presence o f  heterogeneous 
nucleation  sites does no t preclude hom ogeneous nucleation. C olton  and Suh24 have 
investigated  th is phenom enon and included an  expression fo r the hom ogeneous nucleation 
rate  in  the presence o f  heterogeneous nucleation in  their calculations
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(19)
where Jmod is the hom ogeneous nucleation  rate  m odified  by the heterogeneous nucleation 
rate, fo the frequency factor fo r hom ogeneous nucleation  and AF** is the  change in  free 
energy needed to  create a  critical hom ogeneous nucleus after the  change in  potential 
energy has been  subtracted. The reduced concentration  o f  gas m olecules, C*o, was 
evaluated using
where Co is the concentration  o f  the gas m olecules, Jhet the heterogeneous nucleation 
rate, t  is the  tim e since the first heterogeneous nucléations has occurred, and nb is the 
num ber o f  gas m olecules in  a  bubble nucleus.
m athem atical sense. H ow ever, as opposed  to  o ther w ork  w here the m odel is based on a 
single bubble grow ing in  an infinite sea o f  liquid, they  predict the  grow th  o f  an individual 
gas bubble in  a  gas-liquid  solution, w hich  contains a  collection o f  gas bubbles in  close 
proxim ity to  one another. The kinem atics are m odelled  using the concep t o f  a  spherical 
unit cell w hich consists o f  a  single gas bubble  and a  hypothetical concentric  N ew tonian 
liquid "envelope" o f  g iven  m ass (see Fig. 1-15). Five dim ensionless param eters governing 
the isotherm al-isobaric g row th  o f  a  cell w ere  identified. The relative m agnitudes o f  the 
rates o f  m ass and m om entum  transport w ere determ ined by the ratio  o f  characteristic 
tim es, 7ion defined as follow s.
where, to  is the characteristic tim e scale fo r d iffusion  and  is equal to
C*o — C 0 - ( J he « t n b) (20)
A m on and D enson25 have dealt w ith  the  analysis o f  bubble grow th in  purely a
(22)
9 D
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w here, V  =  V / Re3 , V  being  equal to  the cell envelope div ided  by  (47t/3), R« is the 
Reynolds num ber and D  is the d iffusivity  o f  gas in  po lym er in  cm 2/sec. V  w as used  to  
dem onstrate the influence o f  the proxim ity  o f  a  large num ber o f  cells on the grow ing 
effect. The therm odynam ic driv ing force for grow th w as rela ted  to  the am bient pressure, 
and it w as show n that increasing driv ing force resu lted  in  a  decreasing expansion tim e. 
They found the  influence o f  the surface tension to be  neglig ib le  and that the effect o f  the 
initial bubble rad ius w as lim ited  to  the early stages o f  grow th and had little influence on  
the long term  progress o f  expansion.
A refm anesh  et al.26,27 com pared their m athem atical study o f  a  sim ilar m odel cell in  a 
viscoelastic  flu id  w ith  lim ited am ount o f  dissolved gas, to  tha t o f  a  N ew tonian  fluid 
studied by A m on and D enson25. I t w as found that th e  presence o f  in itial stresses in the 
v iscoelastic flu id  significantly  delayed the grow th dynam ics. W ith  no initial stress, the 
grow th rate w as faster than  in  the  N ew ton ian  fluid. T his is due to  the  stresses opposing the 
bubble expansion in  a v iscoelastic  m edium . H ow ever, th is d ifference in  grow th rate has 
only a significant im pact on the grow th rate at the early  stages o f  the  process.
The follow ing diagram , Fig. 1-15 illustrates the m odel cell as described in  references 
25, 26 and  27. The bubble com prises o f  a sphere o f  rad ius R , containing a  m ixture o f  
po lym er and gas, encapsulating a  gas atm osphere w ith  a  internal pressure o f  Pg. The 
bubble is surrounded by  the  polym er.
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Fig. 1-15: Schematic diagram o f  a bubble andfluid "envelope" as described in references 
25, 26 and 27.
In  order fo r a  nucleus w ith  rad ius r  to  grow , an  excess gas pressure Ap sufficient to  
overcom e the surface tension , 8, (betw een the gas and the  bulk) is  needed. O therw ise the 
nucleus shrinks and d isappears. A s is described in  the  fo llow ing  section  the  pressure is 
given by  the fo llow ing equation:
Ap ^
(23)
Therefore, a  nucleus needs a  critical radius, r*, in  order fo r it  to  g row
*  2 5  
Ap
(24)
This is equal to  equation  (8) and  is calculable.
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Fig. 1-16: Ideal and real pressure drops during the initial stage o f foam formation.
F o r the m axim um  num ber o f  nuclei to  fo rm  an  ideal rap id  p ressure  drop is 
necessary28 as depicted  in  F ig . 1-16. R ealistic is a  p ressure  drop over a  period  o f  tim e. A t 
ti a  certain  am ount o f  nucle i form  and grow. A t tim e t2 m ore nucle i fo rm  but 
com paratively less due to  th e  com petition  from  the  nucleation  and  grow th  at ti. T his is the 
reason  w hy  nuclei o f  various sizes are p resen t resu lting  in  a  less hom ogeneous cell 
structure. F o r a  hom ogeneous cell m orphology a  rap id  pressure drop is necessary  fo r the 
sim ultaneous p roduction  o f  nuclei w ith  the sam e size.
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1.5.4. The Bubble Growth Stage
A  bubble once form ed m ay grow  by d iffusion  o f  gas from  so lu tion  in  the liquid  phase 
into the  bubble. For a  g iven foam  volum e, the  system  w ill be  m ore stable w ith  few er 
larger cells than  w ith  m ore sm aller cells. This factor favours the coalescence o f  cells. One 
m ust a lso  take in to  account that, at equilibrium  the gas p ressure  in  a  spherical bubble is 
larger than  the pressure in  the surrounding fluid, as g iven  by the equation  23. It also 
fo llow s that the gas pressure in  a  sm all bubble is greater th an  that in  a  large bubble, w ith a  
difference, according to  the Laplace equation, of,
A  J 1  1A p  =  5  — H—
Vn r i j
(25)
w here Ap2 is the d ifference in  pressure betw een the tw o bubbles having  a  radii o f  ri and r2. 
Therefore the gas w ill tend  to  diffuse from  the sm aller bubble into the  larger one, a 
process w hich is term ed as d isproportionation16.
Fig. 1-17: S tru t fo rm a tio n  - the m eeting  o f  three bubbles (see a lso  F ig  1-19).P I  is the gas  
p ressure  in the strut, P 2  is the in ternal bubble g a s p ressure  a n d  P 3 is the gas pressure  in 
the ce ll walls.
Since the curvature in  the lam ellae o f  the  foam  is greatest in  the struts, there is a 
greater pressure across the in terface in  these reg ions than elsew here in  the foam . Since the
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gas pressure inside an  ind iv idual bubble is everyw here the sam e, the liqu id  pressure inside 
the lam ella a t the h ighly  curved stru t (P I)  m ust be low er than  in  the  adjacent, less curved 
parts o f  the stru t (P3) (see Fig. 1-17). This causes drainage from  the lam ellae into the 
struts. Foam s are destroyed  w hen the liquid drains ou t from  betw een  tw o parallel surfaces 
o f  lam ella, causing it to  get progressively  thinner. W hen it reaches a critical th ickness (50 
- 1 0 0 A ) the film  collapses.
D uring the early stages o f  foam ing, w hen the gas volum e is sm all, bubbles are 
spherical in  shape. A s the bubble  volum e grow s, how ever, the  flu id  phase becom es 
insufficient to m ain tain  the spherical shape, so the bubbles take on  polyhedral shapes, 
w ith  the polym er flu id  d istribu ted  in  th in  m em branes betw een  tw o adjacent bubbles and in 
the struts w here three bubbles have com e into close proxim ity . S tudies on the foam  
m orphology o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam  have show n that the average bubble (cell) 
shapes o f  the fin ished  foam  are 4-, 5- and 6- sided polyhedral (see Fig. 1-18).
Fig. 1-18: A n  S E M  im age o f  the p o lyhedra l structure o fp o lyu re th a n e  r ig id  foam .
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1.5.5. The Bubble Stability Stage30’31’32
W hen a  cell expands, the concentration o f  adsorbed com ponent is reduced. This 
concentration m ay be restored  by  one o f  tw o processes: The surface layer can flow  from  
areas o f  low  surface tension  to  those o f  h igh surface tension  (low  concentration), or 
surfactant in  the in terior o f  the  liqu id  can  diffuse to  the surface. In  the first case, called the 
M arangoni E ffect, the surface flow  is believed to drag underly ing  layers o f  liquid along 
w ith  it, thus restoring film  thickness. This process thus enhances film  elasticity  and 
resilience. The second process, know n  as the G ibbs E ffec t replenishes surfactant 
concentration at the  surface, bu t does no t restore liquid  to  the  film , hence it is no t self- 
healing.
Gibbs filM elasticity
T -d t
I it*dn
T*d*
rt-djr
Arrows: direction of forces
Compressed
lamella,
A-dA
Initial s ta te
Stretched
lamella.
A + tìA
Marangoni e ffe c t
r ò d i o l i
/ \ 
n n f m m f t n m
I »I iI \/ i
- t f ^ l  I T T Î T - t f -
Arrows: direction of material 
transport (su rfacfan t-w aier)
F ig. 1-19: The G ibbs a n d  M arangoni effects - n  is the spread ing  pressure  o f  the 
surfactan ts a n d  is equa l to So-5. N ote tha t y  is the in terfacial tension a n d  is equal to the 
surface tension, 5.
The tem perature o f  the  foam  can also  affect the  stability. A n  increase in  tem perature 
reduces bo th  v iscosity  and surface tension, m aking the th inning  o f  m em branes easier, and 
poten tially  leading to  the  rup ture  o f  m em branes (cell w alls) that are too th in  to w ithstand 
existing stress. C onversely , a  rise  in  tem perature also increases reaction rates, w hich  can
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be favourable in  those foam s w here u ltim ate stab ilisation  depends on  further 
polym erisation.
C ell w alls m ay be th inned  by drainage due to  gravity  and capillary  action, w hich 
som etim es can  lead to  excessive thinning, follow ed by  rupture. In  certain  cases the 
surfaces o f  a  very th in  film  attract each other by  van  der W aals forces, also favouring 
continuing thinning.
Po lym eric  foam s have another m ajor stabilising influence, tha t is, a  rapid  increase in  
viscosity . In  polym erising  foam  system s, polym erisation proceeds at the  sam e tim e as 
foam ing, and reaction  rates are catalysed so as to give a t least m oderate  m olecular w eight 
and v iscosity  by the tim e the  foam  rise  is com plete.
Successful closed-cell foam s are produced w hen the  cell m em branes are sufficiently 
strong (elastic) to  w ithstand rupture at the  m axim um  foam  rise, and the m odulus o f  the 
p o lym er is increased rapidly  to  a  h igh  level so that the cells are d im ensionally  stable in 
spite o f  the developm ent o f  a partial vacuum  w ithin the cells. T his is achieved m ost easily 
in  rela tively  high-density  foam s or in  h ighly  cross-linked foam s.
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1.6. Interfacial Phenomena30,31,32
1.6.1. Surface Tension
C ohesive forces o f  a  condensed  phase becom e anisotropic in  the phase boundary 
reg ion , and their norm al com ponent becom es sm aller than  the parallel com ponent. This 
sim plified  is projected  onto a tw o-dim ensional surface (G ibbs "dividing surface"). The 
tensile  stress resulting from  the  anisotropic forces in  the boundary  reg ion  is then  term ed 
the  in terfacial tension. This corresponds to  the reversible w ork  required  to  particles from  
the  vo lum e phase to  the interface during enlargem ent o f  the  form er and thus 
therm odynam ically  corresponds to  the increase in free enthalpy o f  the system  p er un it 
surface area:
w here G  is the free enthalpy, A  the surface area, and 5 the surface tension  [mN/m ].
Several m ethods - static, detachm ent and dynam ic - are availab le to  m easure both  the 
in terfacial and surface tensions. S tatic m ethods m easure the tension  o f  practically 
stationary  surfaces, w hich have  been form ed fo r an appreciable tim e and usually  offer a 
greater po ten tia l for accurate m easurem ents than detachm ent m ethods. D ynam ic m ethods 
depend on  the fac t that certain  v ibrations o f  a  liquid cause periodic  extensions and 
contractions o f  its surface, w hich  are resisted  o r assisted by  the  surface tension. D ynam ic 
m ethods o f  m easuring surface tension  include capillary w ave spectroscopy. The capillary 
heigh t m ethod and the m axim um  bubble pressure m ethod are considered as static 
m ethods, w hile  the drop w eight m ethod  and the m ethod o f  the sensile drop are 
detachm ent m ethods. O ther detachm ent m ethods, w hich  are based  on the  form ation o f  a 
film  o f  the  liquid and its extension  by  m eans o f  a support w hich  tem porarily  adheres to 
the  liqu id , are th e  plate m ethod  (W ilhelm y plate) and the ring  m ethod  (Lecom te du  Noiiy 
tensiom eter).
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1.6.2. Curved Interfaces - The Kelvin Equation
D ue to  surface tension, there is a  balancing  p ressure  d ifference across any curved 
surface, the pressure being greater on  the concave side. For a  curved surface w ith
The vapour pressure over a sm all droplet, w here there  is a  h igh surface/volum e ratio, is 
higher than tha t over the  corresponding  flat surface. The transfer o f  liquid from  a  plane 
surface to a  droplet requires th e  increase o f  energy, since the  a rea  and, hence, the surface 
free energy o f  the droplet w ill increase. I f  the  radius o f  a  droplet increases from  r  to  r+dr, 
the surface area w ill increase from  4 m 2 to  47i(r+dr)2 and the increase in surface free 
energy w ill be  8nyr dr. I f  th is process involves the transfer o f  dn  m oles o f  liquid from  the 
plane surface w ith  a  vapour p ressure  po to  the droplet w ith  a  vapour pressure p r, the free 
energy increase is also equal to  dnR T In p r/  po, assum ing ideal gaseous behaviour. 
E quating these free energy increases,
principal rad ii o f  curvature ri and r2 th is pressure d ifference is g iven by  the Laplace
11 11 equation ’
(25)
w hich, fo r a  spherical surface, reduces to
(23)
r
dnR T I n —  = 8 ;i§  r  dr 
p o
(27)
and since
dn = 47ir2d r —
M
(28)
then
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d n R T l n ^ = —  =  —  (29)
po p r r
w here p r is the density  o f  the  liquid, V m is the m olar vo lum e o f  the liquid and M  is the 
m olar m ass.
34,351.6.3. Capillarity
A n im portan t phenom enon  arising  from  surface tension is the e levation  o f  a liquid  in 
an  open  tube o f  sm all cross section, know n  as capillarity. I f  the tube is a  cy linder o f  radius 
r , the  liquid  m akes contact w ith  the tube along a  line o f  2nx. I f  the cy linder is considered 
to  have a  heigh t h , then  along  w ith  its liquid-vapour film , the  to tal upw ard  force is
F  = 27tr8Cos0 (30)
The dow nw ard  force, w, is  equal to  the  w eight-density  pg  tim es the volum e, w hich is 
approxim ately  7tr2h i.e.
w = p g 7 tr2h  (31)
Since the  cy linder is in  e q u ilib r iu m ,
p g ^ ^ h  = 27tr8Cos0 (32)
From  th is  w e can clearly  see the  inversely proportionality  o f  the surface tension  to  the 
radius o f  the  capillary  tube. I f  w e take this basic physics and apply it to  the physics o f  
foam  form ation  w e can  postu la te  that the  h igher liquid  pressure (larger radius, r) in  the 
cell w alls and the  low er liqu id  p ressure  (sm aller radius, r  ) at the  strut is the  reason w hy 
the po lym er m atrix  flow s from  the cell w alls to the struts. This leads to  the follow ing 
assertion: in  order to  increase the  flow  o f  the polym er m atrix  from  the cell w alls to  the 
stru ts the  fo llow ing  param eters m ust be varied:
a) increase the  surface tension  value
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b) increase the d ifference in  rad ii
c) decrease the  v iscosity  o f  the  polym er.
1.6.4. Viscosity 3 6
Turner e t a l.36 expressed  the im portance o f  the  influence o f  the viscosity  o f  the 
po lym er on the  foam  form ation, stating that the  po lym er v iscosity  should  be as low  as 
possib le for adequate flow  from  the  w alls to the  stru ts and th en  increase rapidly  fo r foam  
stability . T his th inn ing  p rocess is related  to  the v iscosity  as show n in  the follow ing 
equation:
(33)
24  r)
w here v  is the  po lym er flo w  from  the w all in  to  the struts, r| is the  v iscosity , c is the  cell 
w all th ickness and  Ap* is the  p ressure  d ifference as a  resu lt o f  the  increase in  d ifference in  
radii as suggested  in  b) in  section  1.6.3. In  polyurethane rig id  foam  at least 90%  o f  
po lym er flow s in to  the stru ts leaving 10% or less in  cell w alls. G licksm ann37 postu lated  
tha t the  strut fraction  w as p robab ly  due to  the increase o f  po lym er v iscosity  w ith  respect 
to  the surface tension  during  foam  form ation.
1.6.5. Colloids and Micelles31
A  co llo id  is a  d ispersion  o f  sm all particles (<  500nm ) o f  one liqu id  in  another. In 
general, co llo idal particles are aggregates o f  num erous atom s or m olecules, bu t are too 
sm all to  be seen  w ith  an  optical m icroscope. They are relevant to  the d iscussion o f  
surfaces because the ratio  o f  th e ir surface area to  their vo lum e is so large that their 
properties are  dom inated  by  events at the surfaces. T he po lym er bulk  can be considered as 
an  em ulsion w ith  th e  surfactan t as an  em ulsify ing agent, stab ilising  th e  product. D ue to 
their large surface area, co llo ids are therm odynam ically  unstab le w ith  respect to  the bulk. 
This expressed  in  the  G ibbs equation  (equation 26):
dG = ôda (26)
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w here 8 is the surface tension  and  d a  is the change in  surface area.
M icelles are co llo id-sized  clusters o f  m olecules. M icelles fo rm  only above the critical 
m icelle  concentration (C M C ) and above the K raft tem perature. The K raft tem perature (or 
point) is the tem peratu re  a t the trip le po in t o f  m ono-disperse  solution-gel-m icellar 
solution and is characteristic  fo r each surfactant. T he C M C  is detected  by observing a 
d istinct d iscontinuity  in  physical properties o f  the so lu tion  such  as turbidity , osm otic 
pressure and surface tension. N on-ionic surfactan t m olecules m ay c luster together in 
c lum ps o f  1000 or m ore, bu t ionic species tend  to  be d isrup ted  by the  electrostatic 
repu lsion  betw een head  groups and are norm ally  lim ited  to  groups o f  betw een 10 and 100. 
A lthough spherical m icelles do occur, m icelles are m ore com m only flattened spheres 
close to  the CM C . Som e m icelles a t concentrations w ell above the CM C form  extended 
parallel sheets (lam ellar m icelles) w hich  are tw o  m olecules thick. In  concentrated 
solutions m icelles form ed from  surfactant m olecules m ay take the  form  o f  long cylinders 
and stack together in  c lose-packed hexagonal arrays (liqu id  crysta lline  phase).
A  study  o f  surface tension  and v iscosity  using  the  aforem entioned  theories is 
necessary  fo r a b e tte r understanding  o f  the  form ation o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam  in 
particu lar to  the  nuclea tion  process. For th is purpose the m odel system s w hich  w ere 
im plem ented  in  the analysis o f  the nucleation  p rocess o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam s were 
used.
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Fig. 1-20: Micelle structures: (A) Spherical (anionic) micelle, (B) spherical vesicle 
bilayer structure, (C) lamellar phases formed from laminar micelles, (D) inverse
3 0hexagonal phase, (E) nematic rod phase and (F) nematic disc phase .
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1.7. Fundamentals o f  Thermal Insulation -  Polymer Physics
A  low  therm al conductiv ity  is one o f  the m ost im portant p roperties o f  polyurethane 
rig id  foam. H eat transfer through insulating m aterials is defined  by the therm al 
conductivity  X, w hich  defines the ratio o f  the rate o f  heat transfer per un it cross - sectional 
area o f  a  given th ickness to  the applied  tem perature d ifference and is represented by the
oo Q
Fourier equation  for conduction  through hom ogenous m aterials ’ . This therm al 
conductiv ity  X, can  be described  in  term s o f  three d istinct contributions: conduction o f  
heat th rough  the solid  m atrix  o f  the Xs, conduction th rough  the gas resid ing in  the foam  
cells Xg, and the radiative heat contribution A,r. Skochdopole38 p roved  that the contribution 
o f  therm al conductiv ity  by convection is neglig ible at cell sizes below  3-4m m . The 
fo llow ing  is an expression for the to tal therm al conductiv ity , X.
X — Xs + Xg + XT (35)
1.7.1. As, Thermal Conductivity Through the Solid
In order to calculate Xs (also know n as the m atrix  therm al conductiv ity) it is necessary 
to understand the m orphology o f  the  foam . The solid  polym er form s cells w ith  cell w alls 
o f  roughly constan t th ickness. A t the in tersection o f  three cells a  th ickening know n as a 
stru t is observed. The po lym er cells are assem bled in  po lyhedra w ith  average diam eters 
usually  less than  500nm .
Fig. 1-21: An SE M  image show ing stru t and w all form ation
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Several m athem atical m odels have been developed for the  estim ation  o f  conduction 
th rough  the po lym er m atrix . A  strut - w all design  in  w hich  the  m ajority  o f  the  polym er 
lies in  the stru ts has been  agreed  upon w ith  the fo llow ing equation  :
Xs = Xp ( \ - m )  ^ ( 2 - f s) (36)
w here fs is the am ount o f  po lym er in  the struts, m  is the  porosity  and Xp is the therm al 
conductiv ity  o f  the non-porous com pact polym er. F rom  th is  equation  it can be seen that an 
increase in  polym er content in  the struts results in  a  decrease o f  Xs. In  order to  do this 
th inner cell w alls are necessary. This is h ighlighted  in  Fig. 1-22 w h ich  depicts the cubic 
cell m odel. The cell consists o f  w alls o f  length  y and th ickness z. W here three w alls m eet 
a stru t o f  th ickness x  is form ed. The heat flow ing in  any g iven  direction through this 
m odel is dependent on tw o w alls and one stru t o f  the cell (i.e. the  dark  shaded area in  Fig.
1-22).
F ig . 1-22: The cubic cell m o d e l:-  h ea t flo w in g  through the ce ll in any g iven  direction is 
dependen t on tw o w alls o f  le n g th y  a n d  thickness z  a n d  one s tru t o f  th ickness x.
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H igh  cellu lar an iso tropy  is also necessary for a  reduction  o f  therm al conductivity  
through  the  m atrix. This is taken  into consideration w here a  and b  are the  cell diam eters 
perpendicular and  parallel to  the  tem perature gradient respectively:
Às =  Àp Ì  (1-tu)
[— ,  \  1/4
S’J ï +2(i- 4 ï ) (37)
1.7.2. Xn Radiative H eat Transfer
The therm al conductiv ity  Àr contributed through  rad ia tion  is 10-30%  o f  the total 
conductivity . G licksm ann in  early w orks m odelled  the rad iative process as radiation 
across a  series o f  parallel opaque planes w ith  separation equal to  th e  cell size. T his leads 
to  the fo llow ing fo rm ula w here e is the  cell w all em issiv ity , kb is the S tefan-B oltzm ann
constan t and d is the  cell d iam eter.39.
2 - e
\kbr d (38)
Schuetz and G licksm ann37 m easured  the transm issiv ity  o f  various PU  cell w alls and 
show ed that th e  cell w alls w ere  no t opaque - th is leads to  a  sligh tly  h igher Xr calculated  by 
the R osseland  equation:
K =
16 kbT 3
3 K
(39)
w here K  is the  extinction coefficient. Experim ental resu lts show  that stru ts o f  3 0 ^ m  are 
opaque w hile w alls < l^ im  are w eakly  absorbing.
f s P i
Kstrat=  4.10- (40)
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(41)Kwa]l
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KL
B y reducing  the cell d iam eter and increasing the  extinction it is possib le  to  decrease the 
rad iative therm al conductance Xr.
1.7.3. Ag, Thermal Conductivity Through the Gas
T he therm al conductivity  th rough  the  gas can  be considered  using  the basic kinetic 
theory o f  gases w hereby the therm al conductiv ity  o f  the gas is ind irectly  proportional, by 
first o rder approxim ation, to  its m olecular w eight. In  a  typical low  density  closed cell 
po lym eric  foam , o f  w hich  97%  o f  the foam ’s volum e is filled  w ith  a  low  gas conductivity, 
heat transfer through the gas com prises o f  over 50 %  o f  the to ta l heat transfer. The general 
expression fo r the conductivity  o f  a  gas m ixture is given by  the  W assilijew a equation6.
% . = y  y * s ‘
mix 2 -t Nc
w I H -y=1
(42)
w here yi is the m ole fraction o f  the ith com ponent, N c the num ber o f  com ponents, and Xgi
•th
is the therm al conductivity  o f  the  pure i com ponent.
T raditional polyurethane rig id  foam s for therm al in su la tion  purposes w ere closed- 
celled. I t  is how ever possib le to  m ake opened-cell PU  rig id  foam s and th is type o f  foam  
has recently  been  developed fo r the im plem entation  o f  rig id  foam  in  vacuum  insulation 
panels fo r the  refrigeration industry40,41. The basic principle beh ind  it is the  elim ination by 
evacuation o f  the contribution o f  the therm al conductivity  o f  the  gas to  the to tal therm al 
conductiv ity , reducing equation (35) as follow s:
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X  =  Xs + Xr + (closed-cell)
(vacuum)
— ► Xs +  \ t (opened -cell) (43)
As can be seen from the previous equations, the thermal conductivity o f polyurethane 
rigid foams is extremely dependent on the foam morphology. In order to find a way to 
minimise thermal conductance it is necessary to investigate further the foam morphology 
and its formation. Of utmost importance is a greater understanding o f the previously 
described nucleation process during foam formation and a deeper knowledge o f  the 
influences o f different additives such as blowing agents, stabilisers, catalysts etc. is 
required.
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2. Development o f  Experimental Methods
2.1. Introduction
A s already stated, there has been no previous detailed in -situ  study o f  the nucleation 
and foam ing processes o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam . Therefore, the  in itia l aim  o f  th is work 
w as to  establish  a  possib le  m ethod. This is described in  detail in  section 2.7. The 
influence o f  the various com ponents on  the param eters such as tem perature, pressure 
(section 2 .3.) v iscosity  (section 2.4.), and surface tension (section 2 .11.) etc. was also 
analysed. T heir effect on  the nucleation process w as subsequently  studied using the 
m ethod developed (section 2.8.). In  th is w ay it w as hoped to  determ ine possib ilities for 
im proving cell form ation  and ultim ately  reduce therm al conductiv ity . D iagram  2-1 
schem atically  describes these aim s and their relationship w ith  each  other.
variables b low ing  agent, surfactant, etc. on  the param eters o f  pressure, tem perature, etc., 
it is hoped  to determ ine their in fluences on the nucleation p ro cess  a n d  ultimately, by  
m eans o f  the fo a m  m orphology, on  the therm al conductivity.
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A  m odel A -com ponent w as form ulated for the purpose o f  th is  research. It w as 
com prised o f  a  m ix tu re  o f  po lyols, a b low ing agent (BA ), a  surfactan t and a catalyst 
m ixed in  the fo llow ing  m anner:
Polyol: i) a  polyol w ith  starter m aterials o f  sucrose, 1
glycerine and  propylene oxide; O H  N o. 380 -4 2 0 . 
ii) a  po lyol w ith  starter m aterials o f  propylene r- 96%
glycol and propylene oxide; O H  N o. 235-260.
D ipropyleneglycol J
Surfactant: I 1%
B low ing  A gent: H 2 O (A ) 2.7%
C atalyst: D im ethylcyclohexylam ine (i) 0.3%
This system  had  at 25 °C a  density  o f  1 .019g/cm 3 and a  viscosity  o f  819m Pas. This w as the 
basic fo rm ulation  fo r all experim ents, the com ponents o f  w hich  w ere only changed w ith  
respect to  the  experim ental aim . In  o ther w ords, fo r exam ple, w hen  the effect o f  the type 
o f  b low ing  agent in  the  A -com ponent on  the nucleation  process w as investigated , then  the 
type o f  b low ing  agent w as changed but all o ther com ponents and  am ounts o f  the 
com ponents o f  the  form ulation rem ained  the sam e.
T he B -com ponent w as a  M 20A , an M D I-type polyisocyanate w ith  a free N C O  
content o f  31.5% . A t 25°C  it had  a density  o f  1.236g/l and a  v iscosity  o f  201m Pas.
A  and B com ponents w ere m ixed  in  a  ratio  o f  40:60 at 25°C  in  the  usual m anner (as 
described  in  section  1.3.) w ith  characteristic tim es as follow s:
C ream  tim e ~  60s ± 1 0s
G el tim e  ~  200s ± 10s
Rise tim e ~  300s ±10s
D ensity  ~  55g/l ±  lg/1
T his m odel system  is considered very slow  and therefore suitable fo r analysis. This is 
necessary  as norm al foam ing system s w ith  rise tim es o f  circa 10s w ould  be  im possible to
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analyse. T he applicability  o f  the  resu lts obtained from  the in -situ  m ethod  to  real system s 
w ith  such  fast reaction tim es, is studied later (section 4.1.)
W ithin  th is research the form ulation  o f  the A -com ponent has been  varied for the 
purpose o f  the  analysis o f  the foam ing process. A s explained the  basic conten t o f  the A - 
com ponent rem ains the sam e. H ow ever, according to  experim ent the  surfactant, blow ing 
agen t (BA ), o r catalyst, in  each  case am ount and /  or type, has been  varied. For the 
purpose o f  clarity , the form ulations w ill be  abbreviated in  such a  m anner throughout this 
w ork:
B low ing  A gent (Surfactant /  Catalyst)
w here the b low ing  agents w ill be  represented  by a  rom an  capital le tte r (A , B , C), the 
surfactants w ill be  represented by  a  capital rom an num eral (I, II, III, etc) w hile  the 
catalysts by  a sm all rom an num eral (i, ii, iii, etc.). U nder th is system  the form er 
form ulation  is represented by A (I/i) since it is the first system  introduced. Further 
form ulations w ill be appropriately  in troduced before dealing w ith  the  experim ent. A n 
additional explanation o f  all form ulations can  be found in  Table on  the fo llow ing page. 
For convenience purposes, enabling quick  cross-referencing th is  tab le  is repeated in 
A ppendix  1 and  on  the bookm arker provided.
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Table 2-1: Clarification o f the formulations o f  the A-components used throughout this
work.
A (I/i) B (I/i) B (II/i) B (III /i) B (IV /i) B(V/i) B (I/ii) B (I/iii) B(I/iv) C (V I/i)
A -C o m p o n cn t
Polyol 1 / y ✓ / ✓ / / y
Polyol 2 / ✓ ✓ y / y y / y
DPG* / / ✓ y / / / y / y
W ater / y y / / y y / y
C yclopentane / y / / / y y y
Perfluorohexane y
S u r fa c ta n t
(H L B -V alue):
I (1.38) / / y y y
II (1.15) y
111(1.77) /
IV  (4.18) /
V  (5.35) /
V I (0.87) y
C a ta ly s t:
c8h,7n / / y / / y
c6h,2n2 y
C11I-l2 i o2n y
C32H6404Sn y
E m u ls ifie r:
C|2H|q03SF|7 y
Polyol 1 = a polyol with starter materials of sucrose, glycerine and propylene oxide; OH No. 380 -420. 
Polyol 2 = a polyol with starter materials of propylene glycol and propylene oxide; OH No. 235-260.
*DPG = dipropylene glycol
In itia l experim ents included  in -situ  FTIR , therm al and p ressure  analyses and dynam ic 
rheology. T hese prov ide inform ation  on  the  m acro process during  foam  form ation and are 
in tended as bo th  an  overv iew  o f  the p rocess and to later support theories on  the m icro 
processes.
In  the  search fo r a  suitable in -situ  m ethod, positron  em ission  tom ography and two- 
co lour dynam ic ligh t scattering w ere considered. The successfu lly  developed in-situ  
m ethod o f  analysis using  a  stereo m icroscope is then  d iscussed  in  detail as are the 
experim ents carried  out using  th is  m ethod.
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2.2. In-Situ FTIR Spectroscopy
A  50cm 3 cubic cardboard  m ould  through  w hich  an  A gC l/B r M IR  fibre (1000(^m) w as 
sew n horizontally  1.5cm from  the base w as used  as the sam ple “cell” . The fibre was 
connected to  a  N ico le t M agna IR  Spectrom eter 750. The A -com ponent used w as o f  the 
type A(I/i). A  to tal w eight o f  com ponents A  and B o f  500g (ratio  40:60) w as m ixed  for 9s 
and subsequently  poured in to  the  m ould. Spectra w ere taken at 2-second intervals for 10 
m inutes.
2.3. Thermal and Pressure Analysis
T he foam ing process is a  h ighly  exotherm ic reaction. The tem perature o f  the reaction 
w as fo llow ed using tw o m ethods. The first m ethod  involved the insertion  o f  a  N iC r-N i 
therm ocouple into the base o f  a 50cm 3 cubic cardboard m ould. The therm ocouple was 
initially  p laced 1 cm  from  the  base. The A - and B -com ponents w ere m ixed  (A -com ponent: 
A (I/i)) in  a  ratio  o f  40:60 at 25°C  fo r 9s and then  poured  in to  the m ould . Tem perature 
readings w ere taken  at set in tervals and  a  p lo t o f  tem perature against tim e dem onstrated 
the  exotherm ic process o f  foam ing. The experim ent w as repeated  and  the therm ocouple 
m oved to  5 cm  from  the base in  o rder to  account for the  foam  grow th. The entire process 
w as repeated fo r the A -com ponent B (I/i), w ith  cyclopentane as the b low ing agent, and 
subsequently  fo r the A -com ponent C (V I/i), w ith  perflurohexane as the  b low ing agent (see 
A ppendix 1 fo r clarification o f  the  form ulations o f  B (I/i) and C(V I/i).
The second m ethod w as coup led  to  the m easurem ent o f  the in ternal pressure using 
ultrasound. The foam ing took  p lace in  a  form  placed  beneath  an  u ltrasound sensor. A gain, 
the A - and B -com ponents w ere m ixed  (A -com ponent: A (I/i)) in  a  ratio  o f  40:60 at 25°C 
for 9s and then  poured in to  the  m ould. U sing  a foam  height m easuring  instrum ent 
(LRS3V 3 from  V ogt /  P rosa  G m bH , H annover, G erm any) the  increase in  foam  height 
during foam ing w as m easured  by  u ltrasound, from  w hich  the  rate  o f  vo lum e increase w as 
obtained. A  bu ilt in  therm ocouple  sim ultaneously  observed the reaction  tem perature. The 
internal pressure w as com putationally  obtained from  the change in  tem perature and 
change in  volum e at a  g iven  tim e. A gain, the experim ent w as repeated using B (I/i) and 
C(V I/i) as the  A -com ponents.
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2.4. Dynamic Rheology
R heological m easurem ents w ere carried ou t on  a  H aake V T 500 rheom eter using a 
neofrakt® -m ixer at a m ixing speed o f  700rpm  w ith  40g cup sam ples a t 25°C . The sam ples 
resistance to  flow  against a g iven  rate o f  revolu tion  is m easured  from  w hich  its viscosity 
is calculated. The change in  v iscosity  as a function  o f  tim e w as noted  and graphically 
represented.
2.5. Positron Emission Tomography
P ositron  em ission  tom ography is m ore o r less exclusively  a  m edical im aging 
technique, few  attem pts being  m ade on its im plem entation in  non-clin ical applications42. 
W ith  the  a id  o f  short-lived positron  em itting  radionuclides it w as hoped  to  visualise the 
nucleation  process. F o r th is purpose a  S iem ens E C A T  H R  P ositron  E m ission  Tom ograph 
at A rhus U niversity  H ospital, D enm ark  w as used. w as the short-lived positron 
em itting rad ionuclide used. Tw o different radiolabelled  com pounds, [1 ^ 0 ]w ater and 
[1 ^ 0 ]  butanol, w ere added respectively  to  the B -com ponents (A (I/i)). The reaction 
betw een isocyanates and [1 ^ 0 ]H 2 0  generates an am ine and [ ^ 0 ] C 0 2 .  The [ ^ 0 ] C 0 2  is 
trapped  in  the gas bubbles and shou ld  therefore enable the v isualisation  o f  nucleation  and 
foam  grow th:
H jj* 
R -N = C = 0  +  H2150 — ► R—N—C—OH   R—NH2 +  C150 2
(5) (28) (12) (29)
2.1
Fig. 2-2 : The reaction between isocyanates and radio-labelled H2 O generates an amine 
and radio-labelled detectable CO2
T he resu lts  obtained w ere com pared to  those from  labelling  w ith  [ ^ O ]  butanol, 
w hich is in troduced  directly  in to  the  m olecular chain o f  the polyurethane as an  ending 
block:
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*"*2 f t
O C N -R -N C O +  H3C ^c ^ C ^ c 1jO H  -------- ^  OCN— R— N—C— O— C4Hg
H2 H2
(5) (30) (31)
2.2
Fig. 2-3: Isocyanate (5) and radio-labelled butanol (30) produces a radio labelled NCO 
terminated prepolymer (31).
T he [1 ^ 0 ]w ater A -com ponent w as m ixed  w ith the B -com ponent in  the  usual m anner 
(ratio o f  40:60 at 25°C ) a t w hich  tim e scanning w as started. T he m ethod  w as repeated 
using  the  [1 ^ 0 ]  butanol A -com ponent. It w as assum ed th a t [ ^ O ]w a te r  and [ ^ 0 ] b u ta n o l  
reacted  w ith  the  d iisocyanate as postu lated  above.
2.6. Two- Colour Dynamic Light Scattering
A- and B -com ponents w ere sen t for tw o  colour dynam ic lig h t scattering analysis to  
A L V -L aser V ertriebsgesellschafl m bH , Langen, G erm any. T he a im  w as to  m easure the 
size o f  the  in itial nuclei form ed, providing perhaps an experim ental va lue  for the  critical 
nucleus radius, r* (E quation 8). The com ponents (A -com ponent: A (I/i)) w ere m ixed  in  the 
usual m anner (total w eigh t lOg) and  analysed using an  A L V - N IB S/H PPS H igh  
Perform ance Particle  Sizer w h ich  operates on the tw o-colour dynam ic ligh t scattering 
principal43. The cross-correlation function  and light scattering w as m easured  w ith  respect 
to  tim e.
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2.7. In-Situ Microscopic Analysis -  Part 1 -  Method Development
N uclei form ed during rig id  foam  form ation have in itial sizes in  the range o f  1 |im  -  
40|am , 4 0 |im  being their average size at cream  tim e. It is possib le  to  v isualise these sizes, 
even  in  the opaque m edium  o f  foam , using  ligh t m icroscopy. H ow ever, it  is no t possib le 
to  observe nuclei under l(im  using  th is m ethod. For th is purpose the  tw o-colour dynam ic 
ligh t scattering experim ent in  section 2.6. w as conducted. Therefore, an  in-situ  
m icroscopic analysis o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam  w as developed  using  an O lym pus SZX- 
12 stereo m icroscope, proving  to  be the only viable m ethod  o f  analysis. A  b rie f  
descrip tion o f  the  fundam entals o f  light m icroscopy follow s. The steps taken  in  the 
developm ent o f  the p rocess are subsequently  d iscussed in  detail.
2.7.1. Fundamentals o f  Light Microscopy44
L igh t is a  form  o f  rad ian t energy absorbed o r em itted  by  spontaneous energy changes 
o f  bonding electrons initiating transitions betw een energy levels in  the  outer electron shell 
o f  an  atom . In  the  electrom agnetic  theory  by M axw ell, ligh t is regarded  as superim posed 
oscillating electric and m agnetic  fields carrying energy th rough  space in  the form  o f  
continuous w aves. A ccording to  quantum  theory, energy is transported  discontinuously in  
individual bundles called  photons. The effects o f  in teraction  o f  ligh t w ith  m atter observed 
in  optical m icroscopy are  p rim arily  w ave-like in  nature  and can  therefore be explained by 
w ave m echanics.
A  sim ple m icroscope consists o f  tw o convergent lenses. The principal beam  paths for 
m icroscopical im aging are (see Fig.2-4):
•  Beam s, w hich propagate parallel to  the optical axis, pass the back  focal point.
•  A ll beam s, w hich pass the  lens through  the optical axis, do no t change direction.
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Fig. 2-4: Schematic illustration of a simple microscope with an objective and an ocular 
lens with focal points o f Fi and F2 and distances o f fob and foc respectively on the optical 
axis (OA). Beam paths indicate the generation o f a real, inverted and magnified image P ' 
of an object P.
Using these principal beam paths the imaging of convergent lenses can be found. The 
lens equation describes the relationship between the focal distance f  and the object and 
image distances (do, d 0 )
1 1 1 ^-  =  —  + -----  (44)
f  do d'o
The lateral amplification o f the objective Ai and the total magnification o f the optical 
system Mt are given by
d'o d'o
A i = ----- = --------  (45)
do f - 1
Mt = Ai Moc, where Moc =
250
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H ow ever, scientific m icroscopes generally incorporate optical elem ents such as 
prism s, polarisers and m irrors into the beam  path  betw een the objective and the ocular 
lenses. This can be achieved by using objectives w ith  an infinite im age distance. I f  the 
object is then  p laced in  the focal plane, all beam s em itted  from  one poin t o f  the object are 
parallel after passing  the objective. To obtain an im age at infinite d istance a  th ird  lens, the 
tube lens, is needed. This lens produces a real im age, w hich  can be m agnified  by the 
ocular lens. The tube lens is characterised  by the tube factor q«,. The to tal m agnification 
then, is w ritten as:
Mt Mobj cjoo M oc (46)
The w avelength  o f  light ranges from  360nm  (violet light) to  780nm  (red light). W hen 
ligh t im pinges on  a bubble it is partially  reflected  at the surface w ithout preference for any 
colour. The rest o f  the ligh t enters the  substance and propagates as refracted  w ave w ith in  
it. Therefore, the bubble appears colourless. Their outlines are how ever v isib le because o f  
the reflection  o f  the  ligh t at the surfaces.
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Fig. 2 -5  : B eam  p a th  in a  com pound  m icroscope (taken fro m  reference 44) w ith  a  tube 
lens to convert the in term ediate im age o f  the objective fro m  infin ity  into a  fin ite  distance. 
In  the reg ion  o f  p a ra lle l beam  p a th s  betw een the objective a n d  the tube lens, additional 
optica l elem ents, e.g. p o la risers o r prism s, can be assem bled  w ithou t d istu rb ing  imaging.
1
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A s w ith  any m ethod developm ent the  rela tionship  betw een the  responses and the 
factors o f  a  g iven experim ent is exploited  by  optim ising the  technique. In  detail the 
m ethod developm ent process consists prim arily  o f  the  fo llow ing steps:
1. D eterm ination  o f  the target (In-situ  analysis o f  the nucleation  process)
2. D eterm ination  o f  the  factors, fac to r ranges and factor constrain ts (tem perature 
dependency, speed o f  reaction, size o f  nuclei)
3. G eneration o f  m ethod design
4. R ealisation
5. O ptim isation  o f  the m ethod  (correction  o f  observed  nucleation  num ber)
6. E xperim ental and m athem atical validation  (reproducibility  and statistical viability o f  
m ethod).
These steps w ill be discussed m ore clearly  to  give an  accurate account o f  the 
developm ent o f  the  m ethod.
2.7.2. Determination o f  the Target
T he aim  o f  th is research  is the  in-situ  analysis o f  the  nucleation  and form ation o f  
po lyurethane rig id  foam . B y studying the effect o f  the  various com ponents it is hoped to 
exp lo it these  influences fo r the production  o f  rig id  foam  for therm al insu lation  purposes.
2.7.3. Determination o f  the Factors, Factor Ranges and Factor 
Constraints
Factors influencing th is m ethod  included the m ixing  p rocess and the tem perature 
dependency. M ixing  m ust be fast, and, ideally , lead to  a hom ogenised  reaction m ixture 
w hile  the  tem perature developm ent o f  the  sam ple under observation m ust be the  sam e as 
the tem perature  gradient during foam ing in  the beaker. These w ere accounted for in the 
fo llow ing  m anner:
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2.7.3.1. The Mixing Process
T he princip le  aim  o f  m ixing  is to  create as large an interfacial area  as possible 
betw een the  tw o  com ponents and the b low ing  agent45. F ine prim ary  droplets or gas 
bubbles have a  tendency to  coalesce, i.e. a part o f  the  w ork  done in  form ing interfacial 
area is w asted. D uring  the  p roduction  o f  fine bubbles the  size d istribu tion  o f  the bubbles 
is as a  resu lt o f  a  continuous process o f  d ispersion  and coalescence. The coalescence 
process depends chiefly  on  the  state  o f  flow  in  the  m ixing device.
W ith  th is in  m ind, the  m ix ing  process w as studied under the fo llow ing  key points: 
am ount o f  reactants, type  o f  stirrer and duration  o f  m ixing. The am ount o f  reactants m ust 
be substantial enough  to  a llow  fo r hom ogenous m ixing  and yet sm all enough to  enable a 
short m ix ing  tim e. For m ixing  purposes the  system  had  a  viscosity  o f  984m Pa. Four 
d ifferent stirring m ethods w ere studied. M ethod  1 w as carried  out using a  turbine m ixer, 
m ethods 2 and 3 using  a  padd le  m ixer and  m ethod  4 using a  p ropeller type  m ixer (see Fig.
2-6). Speed is essential. O ne m ust hom ogeneously  m ix  the com ponents, take a sam ple, 
p lace it  in  the sam ple cham ber, p lace the  cham ber under the m icroscope and start 
follow ing the p rocess w ith in  a  m atter o f  seconds.
Fig. 2-6: The fo u r  d ifferen t s tirr in g  m ethods as described  in text including  a schem atic  
representation o f  the stirrers used; 1 is a  turbine mixer, 2  a n d  3 are p a d d le  m ixers a n d  4 
is a  p ro p e lle r  type mixer.
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The previous d iagram  show s the  various m ethods studied. In itially  a  150ml 
Lupolene® beaker w as u sed  in  w hich  lOg o f  reactan ts w ere m ixed  using  a  turbine m ixer 
(Vollrath® -M ix e r)  w ith  a  36.50m m  diam eter. The second and th ird  attem pts involved the 
use o f  a 10ml (5g o f  reactants) and 2m l ( l g  o f  reactants) v ials w ith  custom ised  paddle 
m ixers w ith  d iam eters o f  11.50m m  and 4 .25m m  respectively. F inally , a  syringe was 
considered. B y using  a  1ml single-use syringe and a  custom ised p ropeller type m ixer with 
a d iam eter o f  1 .80m m , it w as hoped  to  m inim ise the am ount o f  a ir en tering  the sam ple 
during m ixing. A n  add itional advantage w as the  reduction  o f  the sam ple transfer tim e 
from  the bu lk  to  the  sam ple cham ber by  in jecting the m ixed  reactan ts d irectly  onto the 
m icroscope slide. The B -com ponent fo llow ed  by  the A -com ponent w as draw n up  into the 
syringe. T he stirrer w as inserted  through  the  top  o f  the  syringe and after m ixing, a  sam ple 
w as in jected  on  to  the  slide. M ixing tim es fo r each  experim ent are 5sec w ith  a  turning rate 
o f  2400rpm .
The fou r m ethods o f  m ix ing  w ere tested  and  each proved  to  be a  feasib le m ethod. The 
injection m ethod (m ethod 4) w as com pared  w ith  the beaker m ethod. F o r bo th  m ethods the 
m odel A -com ponent A (I/i) and  the  B -com ponent (M 20A ) w as m ixed  in  a  ratio  o f  40:60 at 
room  tem perature. E ach  analysis w as carried  out ten  tim es from  w hich  an  average num ber 
o f  bubbles p e r a rea  observed  and  average bubble  d iam eter w as calculated. The results were 
surprising. I t w as expected  th a t by  using  the  in jection, w here the  am ount o f  air introduced 
by m ix ing  w ou ld  b e  m inim ised , sm aller bubb les w ould  be produced . H ow ever, the  size 
(see Fig. 2 -7) and the  am ount o f  the bubbles (Fig. 2-8) increased. T his w as probably  due to 
the inhom ogenity  o f  th e  m ixture , w hich  w as as a  resu lt o f  the design  o f  stirrer. Sim ilar tests 
w ere carried  ou t on  the  o ther stirring possib ilities w ith  the resu lt th a t the  in itial stirring 
m ethod suggested  p roved  to  be  the m ost suitable due to  the  hom ogeneity  and  speed o f  
m ixing.
O f  the  fou r d ifferen t m ethods studied, the  first stirring m ethod  (turbine m ixer) studied 
w as considered the  m o st suitable. U sing th is  m ethod  the  m odel A -com ponent A (I/i) was 
m ixed w ith  the  B -com ponent in  the usual m anner. The stirrer, stopw atch, and m acro (see 
section 2 .7 .4 .2 .) w ere  started  sim ultaneously . U sing  a  spatula, a  sam ple w ith  a  d iam eter o f  
approxim ately  2 .5m m  w as p laced  in  the  sam ple cham ber w hich  w as quick ly  p laced under 
the m icroscope.
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F ig . 2-7: A verage bubble diam eter grow th; com parison o f  the beaker a n d  injection  
methods, described  as m e thod  1 a n d  4 in Fig. 2-6, using  the A -com ponent A  (1/i).
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Fig . 2-8: The average num ber o f  bubbles ana lysed  p e r  pho tom icrograph  (area equal to
0 .7/um2) ;  com parison  o f  the beaker m ethod  to the injection method. The A -com ponen t A  (I/i) 
a n d  the B -com ponent (M 20A) w ere m ixed  in a  ra tio  o f 40:60 a t room  tem perature.
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E ach  experim ent w as repeated ten  tim es and the  to ta l num ber o f  bubb les a t a  given 
tim e analysed. This ensured  tha t a  m axim um  o f  a t least one hundred  bubbles w as counted 
at the earlier stages o f  foam ing, including cream  tim e. This allow ed  fo r a  m ore statistically 
valid  value o f  the  nuclea tion  num ber (NZ) and bubble  d iam eter (see section  2.7.6.1.). D ue 
to  bubble grow th  the am ount o f  bubbles to  be seen in  any one pho tom icrograph  decreased 
after that.
T he duration  o f  m ix ing  is as influential as the type o f  m ixing. O ver ag ita tion  could 
destroy bubbles w hile  under agitation could lead  to  inhom ogenity .
In  o rder to  exam ine the  effect o f  the m ix ing  tim e on  the  foam ing process and  to  ensure 
hom ogeneous m ixing, photom icrographs o f  the  unreacted  A -com ponent A (I/i) w ere taken 
after 0 sec, 5 sec and  9 sec o f  m ixing. A s expected, an  increase in  bubbles is observed (see 
F ig . 2 -9) w hich  is due to  the  longer m ixing  tim e indicating  th a t m ix ing  up  to  9s does not 
destroy the bubbles. T his is long enough to  ensure hom ogeneous m ix ing  and  ye t fast 
enough to a llow  for a  qu ick  transfer o f  the sam ple from  the  bulk  to  the  m icroscope for 
analysis o f  the  early stages o f  foam ing.
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Fig. 2-9: A study on the influence o f the increased mixing times on the size and number o f  
bubbles per 10¡im2 o f unreacted A(I/i). (Using stirring method 1 in Fig. 2-6 at 2400rpm).
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I t is hoped  to  draw  a  relationship  betw een the  bubbles appearing due to  the m ixing 
and the bubbles, w hich  are suspected nucleation  sites w hich, appear w ith in  the  foam s 
cream  tim e. K anner and D ecker10 have also studied foam  form ation  under sim ilar 
conditions. They no ted  that the num ber o f  bubbles observed  at th is early  stage, w hich are 
in troduced by the process o f  m ixing, is m ore th an  sufficient to  account fo r all o f  the cells 
p resent in  a final foam .
2.7.3.2. Foaming under Controlled Temperature Conditions
A s has already stated  in  section  1.4.3. the  foam ing process is a  h igh ly  exotherm ic 
process. Therefore, i f  a  significant am ount o f  heat w as lo st from  the  sam ple under 
observation to  its surroundings, the  tem perature developm ent o f  the  sam ple under 
observation w ould  no t represent the tem perature developm ent o f  the sam ple in  the  beaker. 
The surface to  bu lk  ratio  o f  the  sam ple is quite large, resu lting  in  a  large hea t loss to  its 
environm ent. In  order to  com pensate fo r th is heat loss and  thus m aking  the  results 
com parable to  those obtained from  the beaker, a  heating  m antle  w as a ttached  to  the 
m icroscope's table, thus p reventing  the loss o f  energy in  the  form  o f  heat to  its 
surroundings, p rovid ing  an  adiabatic  system . U sing  com pounds w ith  know n m elting 
points, the heating m antle  w as calibrated. The resu lts  obtained from  the therm al analysis 
(section 3.2.2.) o f  the foam ing process estab lished  the p rogram m able heating rates. 
Sam ple preparation w as carried  out as norm al how ever, the tim e o f  the  first im ages 
recorded w as delayed due to  the  ex tra  tim e  needed  to  insert the  sam ple cham ber into the 
heating cham ber. A  further disadvantage generated  by  the heating  m antle  w as the  reduced 
field  o f  v iew  as there w as only a  p inhole fo r v iew ing  to  p reven t heat loss. The foam ing o f  
m odel A -com ponents A (I/i), B (I/i) and  C (I/i) w as analysed.
F o r each experim ent the  tem perature w as held  constan t at 25°C  up un til cream  tim e, 
from  w hich  tim e the fo llow ing heating rates w ere used: fo r the foam ing o f  the A - 
com ponent A (I/i) a  rate  o f  10°C/s w as used, fo r B (I/i) a  heating  rate  o f  12°C/s w as used 
and fo r C(V I/i) a  rate  o f  7°C /s w as used. These rates are equivalen t to  the  tem perature 
increase during foam  form ation  obtained form  the  therm al analysis in  section  3.2.2.
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The results w ere com pared  to those obtained w ithout a heating m antle. It w as noted 
that due to the experim ental set-up (i.e. the delay needed for accuracy due to sm aller 
sam ple cham ber) it w as d ifficu lt to clearly v isualise the in itial nuclei before 40s. This is 
the tim e reg ion  o f  m ost interest. The results were independent o f  A -com ponent used  (i.e. 
the blow ing agent used). The size o f  the nuclei (see Fig. 2-11) deviated  only after 150- 
200s, w hich  is outside our prim ary  reg ion  o f  interest. N ucleation  num bers for each system  
(see Fig. 2-12) varied  little  from  the results obtained w ithou t a heating m antle. 
C onsidering this and the d isadvantages to the speed and accuracy o f  the m ethod, it was 
agreed to continue w ithout a  heating m antle as heat loss could  be considered negligible. 
The applicability  o f  the results to  com m ercial system s is tested  later in  th is w ork  (section
4.1.).
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Fig. 2-10: Heating Mantle.
The results w ere com pared  to  those obtained w ithou t a  heating  m antle . It w as noted 
that due to the  experim ental set-up  (i.e. the  delay needed  fo r accuracy due to  sm aller 
sam ple cham ber) it w as d ifficu lt to  clearly  v isualise the in itia l nuclei before 40s. This is 
the tim e reg ion  o f  m ost in terest. The results w ere independent o f  A -com ponent used (i.e. 
the blow ing agent used). The size o f  the nuclei (see Fig. 2-11) deviated  only after 150- 
200s, w hich  is outside ou r prim ary  reg ion  o f  interest. N ucleation  num bers for each system  
(see Fig. 2-12) varied  little  from  the  results obtained w ithou t a  heating  m antle. 
C onsidering th is and the  d isadvantages to  the speed and accuracy o f  the  m ethod, it w as 
agreed to  continue w ithou t a  heating  m antle  as heat loss cou ld  be considered negligible. 
The applicability  o f  the  resu lts  to  com m ercial system s is tested  later in  th is w ork  (section
4.1.).
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F ig. 2-11: C om parison o f  nucleus d iam eters ob ta ined  w hile  fo a m in g  (A-com ponent: 
A (I/i)) w ith  (+ ) a n d  w ithou t (D ) con tro lled  tem perature conditions. * system  fo a m e d
under tem perature con tro lled  conditions.
Time[sec]
F ig . 2 -12: C om parison o f  nuclea tion  num bers obta ined  w hile  fo a m in g  w ith  a n d  w ithou t 
con tro lled  tem perature conditions. D ifferences in nucleation num bers are negligible. 
*under tem perature con tro lled  conditions.
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2.7.4. Generation o f  Method Design
2.7.4.1. Image Processing46,47
Im age p rocessing  is a  generic term , w hich  covers several ac tiv ities related  to  digital 
im ages, i.e. im ages that have been  converted  into arrays o f  p ixels. I t  is u sed  n o t only to  
im prove the v isual im ages to  the  v iew er, bu t also to  prepare th e  im ages fo r m easurem ent 
o f  the features and  structures present. The path  from  data acqu isition  to  im age analysis is 
usually  as follow s:
Fig. 2-13: Flow diagram o f the imaging process.
Im age pre-processing  consists o f  preparing im ages fo r subsequent operations. Two 
m ain  concepts w hich  can be varied  here are contrast, a  fairly  in tu itive  concept, and the 
signal to  noise ratio , due to  electronic fluctuations or low -count signals. O ne can consider 
these m ethods as purely  “cosm etic” because, although it im proves the appearance o f  the 
p icture, it does n o t m odify  the  fundam ental im age content. Im age p rocessing  consists o f  
transform ing  an  im age in to  another one, w hich  is in tended to  be m ore  m anageable, either 
in  term s o f  in terpretation  or in  term s o f  subsequent analysis. Such  m ethods are im age 
segm entation  and  im age binarisation.
D ue to  the lack o f  contrast betw een the  nucleated cell cen tre and the  surrounding 
m atrix  and the  grow ing cell d iam eter, it w as not possib le  to  carry  ou t any further
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processing techniques o ther than  contrasting. I f  it had  been  possib le  to  binarise the 
im ages, i.e. to  get a  b lack  and w hite solid  im age, it w ould have been  possib le to w rite a  
m acro to  autom atically  m easure and categorise the nucleated  cell diam eters. This was not 
possib le  and  so the grow ing cell diam eters w ere autom atically  saved at set intervals, 
d ig itised and w ere subsequently  m easured  m anually  and statistically  analysed.
Im age analysis has prev iously  been  used  for the characterisation  o f  foam s and 
plastic48, in  evaluation o f  cell and  stru t size. I t  is also useful fo r such  areas as the study o f  
catalysts in  gas phase polym erisation49. K anner and D ecker10 have carried  out sim ilar 
w ork in  the sixties. In  th is respect, it  is no t a  n ew  m ethod o f  analysis. B e that as it m ay, no 
in-situ  studies o f  the foam ing process o f  polyurethane rig id  foam  and especially  the 
nucleation  process have been p reviously  carried out in  such a fundam ental m anner. This is 
partially  due to  the  speed o f  the new  technology used.
2.7.4.2. Implementation o f  Imaging Process
A s d iscussed in  the prev ious section, the nucleation  p rocess w as exam ined  by foam ing 
the m odel system  under the m icroscope (O lym pus SZX -12 S tereom icroscope). Before 
actually  analysing  the nucleation  p rocess under the m icroscope, it w as first necessary to 
find  a  suitable im aging system  for the process. Im aging p rocessing  is used  no t only to 
im prove the v isual im ages to the  view er, bu t also to prepare the  im ages for m easurem ent 
o f  the  features and structures present. U sing a  v ideo cam era (JV C  T K -C 1380 Colour 
V ideo Cam era) connected to  a  com puter equipped w ith an im aging  system  (analySIS 2.1, 
Soft Im aging  System  G m bH , M unster, G erm any), snapshots o r photom icrographs o f  the 
foam ing process w ere taken  (see F ig . 2-14). To acquire the  m ax im um  inform ation from  
the photom icrographs the  fo llow ing procedures w ere taken  prio r to  analysis:
1. The m icroscope and the  im aging  system  w ere calibrated  and subsequently  tested.
2. The m icroscope w as ad justed  to  a  suitable m agnification.
3. A  suitable light contrast w as found and set, i.e. held  constant thereafter.
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Finally , a  m acro program  w as w ritten  w hereby photom icrographs w ere autom atically 
taken  by  the im aging system  at a  set in terval o f  3 sec. This no t only  saved precious tim e 
during the foam ing process bu t also allow ed the  v iew er to  concentrate on  focusing on  the 
grow ing bubbles. A  m ethod w as developed w hereby a  m axim um  o f  lOg o f  reagent w as 
m ixed  from  w hich  a  sam ple w as taken  and p laced  on a  m icroscope slide betw een tw o 
coverslips 0 .15m m  thick. A  th ird  cover slip  w as placed over the  sam ple, resting on  the 
o ther tw o, as depicted  in  Fig. 2-14. This gives a  20m m  x  20m m  x  0.15 m m  cham ber for 
foam  grow th at set intervals. T he stirrer, a  stopw atch and the m acro  w ere all started 
sim ultaneously. From  the photom icrographs the  num ber o f  nuclei p e r area and their 
d iam eter could  be m easured  w ith  respect to  tim e. The rate o f  bubb le  grow th  could  also be 
calculated. Experim ents w ere carried  ou t at room  tem perature unless w here otherw ise 
stated (for im plem entation o f  heating  m antle  see previous section).
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Fig. 2-14: E xperim enta l set-up; A - and  B -com ponents were m ixed  in their appropriate  
ratios using  the stirring  m ethod  1 in Fig. 2-6. A  sam ple w as taken fro m  the m ixture and  
p la ce d  under the m icroscope w here the stages o f  the fo a m in g  p ro cess  w ere fo llow ed.
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2.7.5. Realisation
Before continuing the discussion on method development the following terms need to 
be clarified: nucleus, bubble, cell and nucleation number.
Within this work, the following words appear frequently: nuclei, bubbles and cells. A  
nucleus is that which is initially formed from gas dissolution, i.e. from the nucleation 
process and is in the size range < 40|am, 40^m being their average size during cream time. 
Within the foaming process these nuclei grow resulting in spherical bubbles which 
undergo radial growth until they are hindered by each other. They then take on the 
polyhedral shape o f foam cells normally with cell size > 150|xm. These words are 
interchanged in this work. However, they occur at various times and stages o f  the whole 
process which is polyurethane rigid foam formation. The nucleation number (NZ) is the 
number o f nuclei counted per area observed and is converted to nucleation number per 
meter squared for convenience (NZ[l/m2]).
Initial experiments exhibited the four characteristic regions o f development as 
described previously in this work and in reference 2 2  and can be correlated to the regions 
identified in the rheological studies by Mora et al64. These regions are as indicated in the 
following Fig. 2-15 and can be described as follows:
Region I: this indicates the induction period, i.e. the time required to establish steady 
state nucleation conditions. This is assumed since, although the sample is 
under the microscope in under 20  seconds from the start o f  mixing time, the 
first bubbles (nucleation sites) are seen after 30 seconds. It is this region which 
is o f the most interest, (bubble nucleation)64 
Region II: the number o f bubbles increase linearly with time. This appears to be due to the 
spontaneous appearance o f more bubbles. (Liquid foam and microphase 
separation)64
Region III: the number o f bubbles begin to reduce per observed area due to the growth of 
the bubbles present. (Physical gelation)64
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Region IV: depending on the stability o f  the system these bubbles grow to an end size of 
approximately 250jim or are unstable, coalescence then resulting in fewer but 
larger bubbles.
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Fig. 2-15: Schematic Sketch o f experimentally analysed bubble growth with respect to time 
in agreement to that described in ref. 22.
The nucleation number was initially counted per observed area and converted to per 
square meter [1/m2]. This was not strictly representative o f the nucleation number as it 
took neither the volume increase nor density decrease o f the foam into consideration. This 
is important when analysing foams with various densities or nucleation numbers. One 
needs to eliminate the error in assuming that higher density foams with finer cells, 
indicates a higher nucleation number. Therefore, we convert the nucleation number 
observed per meter squared [1 /m2] to nucleation number per gram [1 /g] (see section
2.7.6.)
Fig. 2-16 on the following page shows typical photomicrographs taken at set intervals 
during these experiments, remembering that each experiment consists o f  a minimum o f ten 
“runs” (analyses) under the microscope. The nucleus diameter and nucleation number 
values shown are the calculated average values from the ten analyses.
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Fig. 2-16: Typical photomicrographs taken at set intervals during the nucleation and 
foam growth process. The photomicrographs were saved, digitised and manually 
analysed.
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Fig. 2-16: Typical photomicrographs taken at set intervals during the nucleation and 
foam growth process. The photomicrographs were saved, digitised and manually 
analysed.
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2.7.6. Optimisation o f the Method
2.7.6.1. Nucleation Number Corrected [NZJ
The form er d iagram  indicates the  typ ica l g row th  curve fo r the  observed  nucleus 
diam eter during foam  form ation. The typ ical curve obtained for the nucleation  num ber per 
square m eter w ith  respect to  tim e is show n in  the  fo llow ing diagram , Fig. 2-17. The 
decrease in  the  nucleation  num ber w ith  tim e  is effectively  a  reduction  in  observed nuclei 
as a  direct resu lt o f  sam ple grow th and n o t a  physical reduction  o f  nuclei. Therefore, in  
order to  ob tain  an  accurate nucleation  num ber the observed num ber had  to  be corrected 
w ith respect to  the  grow th  and density  decrease o f  the  sam ple.
T im e  [s]
Fig. 2-17: Typical curve obtained when measuring the number o f nuclei per area during 
foaming. Model system B(I/i) under the conditions developed in section 2.6.2.
The area  o f  observance rem ains the  sam e w hile the nuclei g row  in  an expanding 
m edium  (see Fig. 2-17). F o r th is purpose, an auxiliary  ocular lens onto w hich  concentric 
circles w ere engraved  w as fitted  to  the  ocu lar lens o f  the m icroscope. T he circles' 
d iam eters a t a  se t m agnification  w ere m easured. T o calculate the volum e increase and 
subsequently  the density  decrease, a  sam ple w ith  d iam eter approxim ately  equal to  1 .0 m m  
was p laced  in  the sam ple cham ber and under the m icroscope.
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Fig. 2-18: The nucleation number per observed area (A) needs to be corrected to include 
such factors as the sample growth (growing from D\ to D2).
The sam ple's d iam eter grow th w as analysed w ith  respect to  tim e and using  the 
cham ber's heigh t (150 |im ) equal to  the m axim um  sam ple height, the volum e increase w ith 
respect to  tim e w as calcu lated  (see Fig. 2-19).The sam ple w as w eighed  and the  density 
during the  foam  process calculated. B oth  volum e and density  could  be m athem atically  
expressed as a  function  o f  tim e and these functions w ere used to correct the nucleation 
num ber [N ZC =  1/g] as depicted  in  Fig. 2-20.
It should  be no ted  tha t nucleation  num bers obtained at tim es less than 30s are 
inaccurate (see Fig. 2-17). T his is as a direct resu lt o f  the lack o f  clarity  due to  the 
incom patib ility  o f  the  reaction  m ixture. A fter th is tim e the  sam ple begins to  turn  a  cream y 
opaque colour, im proving  visualisation.
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Fig. 2-19: Sample foam growth with respect to time as calculated with the aid o f  
concentric circles.
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Fig. 2-20: The corrected nucleation number (NZJ [1/g] with respect to time, i.e. the 
nucleation number per square meter as shown in Fig. 2-17  corrected using the volume 
increase (Fig. 2-19) and the density decrease o f the sample.
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A  further correction w as necessary  w hen  the bubble d iam eter w as greater than  or 
equal to  the  cham ber height (150|am ). A t th is  po in t the grow ing bubble, w hich up until 
then w as grow ing radially  unhindered, is h indered  and begins to  take on  an  ellipse form  
(see F ig. 2-21). The diam eter o f  these "squashed" bubbles w as m easured  and the volum e 
o f  an ellipse calculated. This vo lum e w as then  equated to  the  vo lum e o f  a  spherical 
bubble and its d iam eter calculated. The ellipse:sphere fac to r w as included in  the 
calculation o f  the nucleation num ber w here the  bubble d iam eter w as greater than or equal 
to 150|im . A s can  be seen from  F ig  2-19 th is correction factor is only  needed  after approx. 
150s and therefore has no influence on  the nucleation process.
Fig. 2-21: Bubble growth 2r < 150/sm, i.e. the diameter is the diameter o f a sphere; 2r > 
150/jm, i.e. the diameter is the diameter o f an ellipse.
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Fig. 2-22: A comparison o f the nucleus diameter values with (n) and without ( f) the 
ellipse correction factor for bubbles larger than 150nm.
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2.7.7. Experimental and Mathematical Validation
2.7.7.1. Statistics50
Statistics has alw ays p layed  an  im portant part in  analytical experim ents particularly  in  
the  analysis o f  particle  o r cell size51,52,53' It is im portant tha t average values obtained are 
statistically  correct and  fo r th is purpose each  analysis w as repeated  up  to  ten  tim es under 
the  sam e conditions. In  o ther w ords, for the purpose o f  th is w ork, an  “experim ent” is ten  
analyses o f  the  sam e system , the results o f  the  experim ent be ing  an  average o f  these 
analyses. This p rovided , at the start tim e, a  m axim um  num ber o f  bubbles (approxim ately 
over 100) fo r analysis. A verage ( |i)  values and standard deviation (a )  w ere calculated in  
the usual m anner:
(47)
” i=l
a  =  U—------------
1 n - 1
(48)
w here, n  is th e  num ber o f  experim ents and x  is any given diam eter value.
T he p rec ision  o f  any analytical m ethod  is usually  indicated by  its confidence interval 
- that is the  range  o f  values about the  m ean that includes a  specified  value o f  the  standard 
deviation. T his assum es tha t the  d istribu tion  is G aussian, i.e. o f  the  form  e- x , the  precise 
form  being:
y  =
CTyPlK
, - K ^ i (49)
In  o rder to  te s t w hether the  obtained distribution range w as actually  G aussian a  
p robability  ne t w as set up. T he values w ere classified in to  ten  groups, according to  
d iam eter size and  the percentage frequency fo r each  group w as calculated. A  graph know n
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as the p robability  net w as draw n w here the y-ax is w as the G aussian distibution, equal to 
equation 49, exponentially  distributed and the  x-axis w as the classification. A  straight line 
indicated a  G aussian  distribution, w ith  an average value a t y=50. A  standard  deviation 
could be got from  the graph by obtaining x  values w here y is equal to  15.9 and 84.1, 
subtracting one from  the o ther and dividing by  tw o. (The values 15.9 and 84.1 are the 
turning poin ts o f  the integrated G aussian curve50). Substituting these values into the above 
G aussian function, provides a value for y  fo r every given x, i.e. it is now  possible to  draw  
the typical bell-shaped  G aussian curve for any given set o f  experim ents. A ll experim ents 
obtained results tha t proved to  be G aussian (see A ppendix 2 for exam ples).
It is useful to depict the foam ing process statistically  and inform atively  in one 
diagram . W hen th is is done in  the norm al w ay, i.e. the absolute frequency divided into 
d iam eter size classes, the overview  is unclear, giving no real inform ation; a  narrow  tall 
peak  in  the in itial stages flattening out to a  broad spread by the end. I f  w e take a grow th 
factor into account it is possib le to  produce graphs g iving m ore inform ation.
A ssum ing that the nucleation  process has fin ished  by start tim e (in  these processes at 
60s) and that all nuclei p resent grow  at the sam e rate up  until rise tim e (200s). U sing the 
ocular lens w ith  concentric circles the area grow th o f  the sam ple can be follow ed. The 
area o f  observation (a) rem ains the sam e at set m agnifications [M t =  4 x 10s (i.e. lcm  = 
l(jm ); a =  3 .16 x 10'7m 2] and a grow th fac to r fgr from  60s to 200s can be calculated as 
follow s:
60
a
200
200 _  f
A J s r
60
(50)
w here, A 6o and A 200 are the sam ple area at 60s and 2 0 0 s respectively.
C ontinuing the  assum ption that all nuclei grow  unhindered, w e w ould  therefore 
expect an overlapping o f  the d istribution at 200s and that o f  at 60s m ultip lied  by f g X. This, 
how ever, does no t happen due to  several destabilising factors including phenom ena such 
as coalescence and d isproportionation o f  gas bubbles. Therefore, th is grow th factor 
approach can also be used  as a  m easure o f  the am ount o f  coalescence o r the instability o f  
a  g iven foam ing process.
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2.7.7.2. Reproducibility
H aving  developed  the m ethod (i.e. stirring o f  5g o f  A - and B -com ponents in  a  ratio  o f  
40:60 in  a  beaker for 7s; from  th is m ixture a  sam ple is p laced on  a  m icroscope slide w hich 
is quick ly  positioned  under the  m icroscope, during w hich tim e photom icrographs are 
taken  at set in tervals) and obtained results (based on  an average o f  1 0  analyses/runs per 
experim ent) fo r the  A -com ponent A (I/i), the  reproducibility  o f  th e  m ethod  w as tested  by 
repeating  in  fu ll the  experim ent under the sam e conditions using  the  sam e system  A(I/i). 
B oth  the  average nucleus d iam eter results (Fig. 2-23) and the nuclea tion  num ber result 
(Fig. 2-24) correlated  w ell, lying w ell w ith in  their standard deviations, the standard 
deviations o f  the  average nucleus d iam eter fo r the  first and second trial be ing  8 .84 |im  and 
7 .98jam respectively . Therefore, the m ethod w as accepted as viable.
T im e [s]
Fig. 2-23: The results o f  two separate independent experiments, each the average nucleus 
diameter obtained from an average o f ten repeat analyses o f the foaming o f A(I/i) under 
the usual conditions.
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Fig. 2-24: The results o f  two separate independent experiments each nucleation number 
being an average o f ten repeat analyses.
Table 2-2: Ranges o f significant difference.
Before 
Cream Time
Cream Time -  
Gel Time
After 
Gel Time
Nucleus Diameter [fim] ± 5jxm ± 10|am ± 20|nn
Nucleation Number [1/g] ± 20%
W e can say tha t the  cell size is reproducib le  w hen the cell size before cream  tim e is 
±5(a.m, betw een cream  tim e and  gel tim e ± 1 0 |im  and  after gel tim e ±20|am . In  other words 
outside these values the  resu lts  are “significantly  d ifferent” . L ikew ise, w e can  say that 
nucleation  num bers outside, fo r exam ple 1 .0 (± 0 .0 2 ) x  1 0 7 are sign ificantly  different. 
These “ significantly  d ifferen t” ranges are sum m arised  in  Table 2-2 above. In  o ther words, 
w e can  say tha t above the positive  range o f  deviation  m ore nuclei ex ist and beneath  the 
negative range o f  deviation less nuclei exist.
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2.8. In-Situ Microscopic Analysis -  Part 2 -  A Study o f the Nucleation 
Process
F or the  system atic analysis o f  the nucleation  and foam ing process o f  polyurethane 
foam  the effect o f  the various b low ing agents, surfactant, catalyst, fillers etc have been 
investigated  m icroscopically . T hese experim ents are  described  below . F or each system  
photom icrographs w ere taken  at 3 s intervals. T hese photom icrographs w ere subsequently 
analysed w ith  respect to  the  num ber o f  nuclei /  bubbles p e r area  and the average diam eter 
o f  these nuclei /  bubbles a t a  g iven tim e. T he num ber o f  nuclei /  bubbles and their 
diam eters w ere m easured  m anually  and averaged  w ith  the  aid  o f  the prev iously  described 
im aging system  (section 2.7 .4 .2 .).
2.8.1. Influence o f Gas Concentration on the Nucleation Process
The influence o f  the  in itia l gas concentration  on  the  rate o f  nucleation  w as m ore 
closely studied by  com paring  experim ents conducted  using  the m odel A -com ponent A (I/i) 
untreated , degassed  and contain ing  excess air. P lacing  it under pressure (0 .8m bar) for 3 
hours degassed the  A -com ponent. The system  w as saturated  w ith  m oist a ir by flushing the 
A -com ponent w ith  a ir fo r 3 hours. This w as considered  a  sufficient am ount o f  tim e for 
saturation  w hile  also  avoid ing  the  possib ility  o f  flushing the b low ing agent (H 2O) out 
w h ich  w ould  p reven t foam ing. The treated  A -com ponents A (I/i) w ere m ixed  w ith  the B- 
com ponent M 20A  in  a  ratio  o f  40:60. From  th e  m ix ture  a  sam ple w as taken, p laced  on  a 
m icroscope slide betw een  tw o cover slips, a  th ird  cover slip  being p laced  on  top  o f  the 
sam ple and quick ly  p laced  under the m icroscope fo r analysis. Photom icrographs 
autom atically  taken  a t se t in tervals enabled the  subsequent analysis o f  the nucleation 
process. This is the  experim ental process carried  ou t fo r all analyses.
In  order to estab lish  the  effec t o f  the concentration  o f  the blow ing agent cyclopentane 
in  the  A -com ponent B (I/i) the  am ount o f  cy lopentane added to  the  A -com ponent was 
varied. The A -com ponents contain ing  0% , 10%  and 20%  cyclopentane w ere m ixed  w ith 
the  B -com ponent (M 20A ), foam ed and  analysed as p rev iously  described.
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2.8.2. Effect o f Blowing Agent on the Nucleation Process
A s already prev iously  d iscussed  (section 1.4.3.) foam ing can  be chem ically  or 
physically  induced. The reaction  o f  isocyanate w ith  w ater p roduces C O 2 , a  chem ical 
b low ing  agent. T w o further system s w ith  d ifferent physical b low ing  agents w ere analysed. 
These blow ing agents w ere cyclopentane (Bp. 49°C  a t lm b ar) (B (I/i)) and 
perfluorohexane (B p.54-55°C  at lm b ar) (C(V I/i)), w hich  are converted  to  gas by the heat 
o f  the exotherm ic reaction  o f  foam ing. C yclopentane w as a  d rop-in  rep lacem ent o f  w ater 
in the m odel system  A (I/i). A n  em ulsifier, w hich  is required  w hen  using  fluorinated 
com pounds had to  be added  to  perfluorohexane-blow n system . For a  m ore detailed 
explanation o f  the fo rm ulations o f  the A -com ponents A (I/i), B (I/i) and C (V I/i) check 
A ppendix  1.
Table 2-3: C haracteristic  fo a m in g  tim es o f  the m odel system s w ith  various blow ing  
agents.
Blowing Agent Cream 
Time [s]
Gel 
Time [s]
Core Density 
[g/1]
A (I/i) C arbon dioxide 62 ±5 218+10 55.6 ±1
B (I/i) C yclopentane 60 + 5 202 ± 10 56.0 ± 1
C(I/i) Perfluorohexane 64 + 5 220 ± 10 54.0 ± 1
T he form ulation o f  the  A -com ponent A (I/i) including po lyo ls b low ing agent, catalyst, 
surfactant as described  in  sec tion  2.1. w as prem ixed. C ream  tim es and gel tim es as show n 
in Table 2-3 w ere set to  co incide  by  varying the catalyst am ount. The densities o f  the end 
foam s w ere also  equal. E ach  system  w as analysed w ith  (1% ) and w ithou t surfactant.
T he A -com ponent w as th en  added  to the B -com ponent M 20A  in  a  ratio  o f  40:60 and 
subsequently  m ixed  for 7s. T he m acro for the im aging system  coupled  to  the m icroscope 
w as started  sim ultaneously  to  the  m ixing., enabling the autom atic shooting and  saving o f  
photom icrographs during  the  process. A fter m ixing, a sam ple w as taken  from  the  m ixture 
p laced  on  a  m icroscopic slide  as depicted  in  Fig. 2-14 and p laced  under the m icroscope in  
a  m atter o f  seconds. The nuc lea tion  and  foam ing process w ere fo llow ed m icroscopically  
and the  nucleation  num ber and  average nuclei d iam eter p e r ten  analyses w ere calculated
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as previously  described (section 2.7.5). T his is the  process that w as carried out fo r all 
experim ents, varying either the A -com ponents o r B -com ponents form ulation.
2.8.3. Effect o f Surfactant Amount on the Nucleation Process
The am ount o f  surfactant I in  the  A -com ponent B (I/i) w as varied  from  0%  to  2% . The 
m odified  A -com ponents w ere foam ed w ith  M 20A  as the  B -com ponent under m icroscope 
using  the  m ethod  described in  the prev ious section and the nucleation  num ber and bubble 
d iam eter analysed as already  described.
2.8.4. Effect o f Surfactant Type on the Nucleation Process
Table 2-4: A preview o f the structure o f the various surfactants used; m and n are the 
siloxane blocks o f the backbone, m being the siloxane block containing the polyol 
sidechain. x and y  are the ethylene oxide and propylene oxide parts o f  the sidechain m. 
Values given are absolute values.
Silicone backbone Side chain
Surfactant No. n m %SiH X y
I 39 5 9.33 13 6
II 53 7 9.70 26 15
III 26 5 13.10 20 9
IV 10 4 18.90 29 1
V 9 3 17.20 47 3
T he surfactants u sed  w ere com m ercial surfactants w hich  are m arketed  under code 
nam es. Therefore, as th e ir structures w ere no t know n, all surfactants w ere structurally  
analysed  (see section  2 .12.) the results o f  w hich  are partially  show n in  Table 2-4 above. 
They are all silicone b lock  copolym er surfactants o f  type (24) show n in  Fig. 1-11. A  m ore 
detailed  descrip tion o f  the  form ulations is found in  A ppendix  3. T he type  o f  surfactant in  
system  B (I/i) w as varied  w ith  a  constant concentration o f  1%. The new  A -com ponents 
B (II/i), B (III/i), B (IV /i) and B (V /i) w ere foam ed under m icroscope using the m ethod 
developed and the  nuclea tion  num ber and  nucleus d iam eter analysed in  the  usual m anner.
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2.8.5. Effect o f Catalyst Amount on the Nucleation Process
The am ount o f  catalyst i (dim ethyl cyclohexylam ine) in  the  A -com ponent B (I/i) was 
varied , reducing the  cream  tim e. The aim  w as to  determ ine w hether the  fac t that foam s 
w ith  m ore catalyst had finer cells, w as due to the  decrease in  tim e  fo r coalescence to  occur 
due to  the faster reaction  tim e or w hether the catalyst itse lf  had  an  effect on  nucleation 
and consequently  foam  and  m orphology form ation. The m od ified  A -com ponents were 
foam ed w ith  M 20A  as the  B -com ponent under the m icroscope using  the m ethod 
developed and the  nucleation  num ber and  nucleus d iam eter analysed  as already described.
2.8.6. Effect o f Catalyst Type on the Nucleation Process
The type o f  catalyst in  A -com ponent B (I/i) w as varied, concen tra tion  rem aining 
constant. The new  system s w ere know n as fo llow s (see A ppendix  1 fo r a  m ore detailed 
description):
A -C o m p o n e n t C a ta ly s t
B (I/i) - D im ethyl-cyclohexylam ine
B (I/ii) - 2 ,2 ,2-D iaza-bicyclo-octane
B (I/iii) - 2 -(2-H ydroxy-ethoxy-ethyl)-2-azanorbom an
B(I/iv) - D ibu ty ltin  dilaurate
The A -com ponents w ere foam ed w ith  the B -com ponent M 20A  u nder the  m icroscope 
using the  m ethod  developed and the  nucleation  num ber and nucleus d iam eter analysed 
using the  developed m ethod.
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Table 2-5: Chemical structure andformula o f  the various catalysts used.
Catalyst Name Chemical Structure Formula
I D im ethyl - 
cyclohexylam ine 9
N
CHg CH
C 8H n N
127g/mol
ii 2,2,2-D iaza-
bicyclooctane
H  N
\  /
c 6h 12n 2
1 1 2 g/m ol
iii 2-(2-H ydroxy
ethoxy-ethyl)
2 -azanorbom ane
C n H 210 2N
199g/m ol
iv D ibutyltin
dilaurate
o
^ 9^ 4 \  s® C—CiqHjo CH3 
S n
H9C4 0  c  c10h20 ch3 
0
C32Hô404Sn
630.7g/m ol
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2.8.7. Effect o f Emulsifier on the Nucleation Process
In  the  A -com ponent C (V I/i), the perfluorohexane blow n foam , an  em ulsifier o f  the 
type (CgFi7S0 2 )N (C 2H 4 0 H )(C 2H 5), is used. The effect o f  th is em ulsifier w as observed by 
analysing foam ing w ith  the A -com ponent C (V I/i) w ith  the  B -com ponent, w here C(VI/i) 
contains no  em ulsifier. The experim ent w as repeated using  the A -com ponent C(VI/i) 
containing em ulsifier and the resu lts obtained com pared.
2.8.8. Effect o f Prepolymer on the Nucleation Process
U p till now  the B -com ponent, M 20A , has rem ained constant. H ere the  effect o f  the B- 
com ponent on  the nucleation  process is analysed. T his is done by m eans o f  prepolym ers. 
A s already stated prepolym ers are a  prereacted product form ed by  reacting  polyol(s) or 
w ater w ith  d iisocyanate(s). The m aterials norm ally  contain  residual free isocyanates groups 
for further reaction w ith  m ore polyol(s) or w ater to  produce the final polym er. P repolym ers 
are no t usually  used  in  rig id  foam  as they  retard  curing. H ow ever, i f  one w as to  im prove the 
com patibility  (by decreasing the percentage free N C O  groups) betw een  A - and B- 
com ponents, w hat influence w ould  that have on  the nucleation  process?
To test this, three prepolym ers w ere produced  by reacting lOOg o f  the B -com ponent 
w ith  2g, 4g and 6 g o f  m ethanol respectively  a t 70°C  fo r 3 hours. A fter cooling, the 
prepolym ers w ere reacted  w ith  the  m odel A -com ponent B (I/i) and system atically  analysed 
using  the developed m ethod.
2.8.9. Influence o f a Filler on the Nucleation Process
I f  so lid  particles are  in  the  system , heterogeneous nucleation  w ill occur54. In  order to 
see the effect o f  m icro  particles on  the nucleation  process, 1 %  carbon and 1 %  latex  (in an 
aqueous solution) w ere added to  A -com ponents B (I/i). W ith  the aid o f  a  C oulter LS 
Particle Size A nalyser, using  d istilled  H 2O as the  solute, the particle  sizes o f  the carbon 
and the  latex  w as m easured  prov ing  to  have average particle  sizes o f  7 .0 jm i and  0.3 (im 
respectively. A fter foam ing under the m icroscope, the num ber and size o f  the nuclei for 
each system  w ere m easured  in  the usual m anner.
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2.8.10. Open-Celled Polyurethane Foam
R igid po lyurethane (PU ) foam  can either be  closed-celled  or open-celled 55 (section 
1.7.3.). U ntil now  w e have been  analysing the nucleation  o f  closed-celled  PU  foam . In  this 
experim ent it w as hoped  to  analyse the nucleation  o f  open-celled  PU  foam  w ith  particular 
em phasis on  the  observation  o f  the cell-opening process. F o r th is purpose, a  m odel A - 
com ponent (C odenam e: D B 006), w hich produces opened-cell rig id  foam , w as foam ed 
w ith  the  B -com ponent M 20A  and analysed in  the usual m anner. R esults are given in  
A ppendix  6 .
2.9. Measurement o f End Cell Diameter
U sing the standard  test m ethod for m easuring the cell size o f  rig id  cellu lar plastics 
(A STM  D 3576 - 77) the average cell d iam eter on  the  fin ished foam  w as m easured. This 
m ethod involves cu tting  the foam  into a 5cm  x  5cm -specim en sam ple using  a  m icrotom e. 
A  grey dye is then  sprayed on  the  sam ple enabling im aging o f  the o therw ise opaque cells 
w ith  the a id  o f  a  stereo  zoom  m icroscope (O lym pus SZH ).The im ages w ere prin ted  using 
a  Sony V ideo G raphic P rin ter U P-860. The average chord leng th  w as obtained by 
counting the cells o r cell w all intersections and averaging th is value to  an  average cell 
d iam eter using  the  fo llow ing  equation:
d =   —  (51)
(0.785)2
w here d is the cell size and t  is the  average cell chord  length, w hich is go t by  div id ing  the 
length o f  the line o f  counting by  the num ber o f  cells counted. T his w as autom atically  
carried out using  a  P C  coupled  to  a C alcom p D raw ing Board™ . A  m axim um  o f  250 cells 
w as m easured in  o rder to  ob tain  a  statistically  acceptable d iam eter average.
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2.10. Calculation o f Nucleation Number (NZcal)
I t is possib le to  estim ate the num ber o f  nuclei (N Zcai) p resen t a t th e  start o f  foam  
grow th by  using  the value o f  the cell size o f  the fin ished foam . T he cell sizes o f  finished 
foam  sam ples w ere m easured  according to  the m ethod previously  described.
A ssum ing that the cell is spherical the cell volum e (V z) can be calculated:
v z = | 7tr O m3) (52>
w here r  is the cell radius. The volum e o f  gas (V g) is calculated  using  the follow ing 
equation, w hereby the volum e o f  the polym er m atrix  ( lm l/ lg )  is subtracted  from  the 
foam 's to ta l volum e (Vf):
v g = ( ^ - l ) x l ° 1 2  ( tu r f )  (53)
The m axim um  o f  nuclei required  to  contain  th is volum e (V g) o f  gas is considered as 
the nucleation  num ber (N Z) pe r gram  and is obtained sim ply in  the fo llow ing  m anner:
N Z c„ [ l / g ]  =  - ^  (54)
Vz
In  this w ay the experim ental values can be com pared to p red ic ted  values o f  the 
nucleation  num ber. T herefore, it is possib le to  bo th  m easure and  estim ate the am ount o f  
nuclei pe r gram  o f  foam . T his equation is also usefu l in  understanding  tha t it is possible 
for foam s w ith  a h igher core density  to  have sm aller cells, b u t the  sam e num ber o f  nuclei. 
W hen m easuring  the cell d iam eter values these have a  standard deviation  o f  circa. ± 50 |im , 
th is consequently  resu lts in  a  standard deviation o f  ± 0 . 2  x  1 0 5 [1 /g] fo r calculated 
nucleation  num bers.
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2.11. Surface Tension 56,31,32
The surface tensions o f  various A -com ponents w ere m easured  using  three different 
m ethods:
The L ecom te du  N oiiy tensiom eter - ring m ethod 56 (detachm ent m ethod)
The pendant drop  m ethod (detachm ent m ethod)
•5 *  ^
M axim um  bubble pressure m ethod  (dynam ic m ethod)
2.11.1. The Lecomte du Noiiy Tensiometer - Ring Method56
In  o rder to  exam ine the surface tension betw een  a liqu id  and vapour phase, a  Lauda 
Tensiom eter TE1C /3 coupled to  a SA E / K M 5 Epson H C  20  data  hand ler w as used. This 
is based on  the ring  m ethod (D IN  53 914-80). In  th is m ethod  the force requ ired  to detach 
a  ring from  the surface is m easured  by using  a  to rsion  w ire arrangem ent The detachm ent 
force is related  to  the surface tension, 5, by the expression
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8  = [m N /ra] (55)
4 riR
w here F+ is the pu ll on  the ring , R  is the m ean rad ius o f  the ring  and p is a  correction 
factor.
The instrum ent w as calibrated  using  chrom atographic H 2 O (S =  72.m N /m  at 20°C). 
To ensure a  zero contact angle the p latinum  ring  w as carefully  cleaned by  flam ing. It is 
essential that the ring  lie flat in  a  quiescent surface. The polyo l sam ple w as pre-treated  by 
heating  to  23°C  fo r tw o hours. 250m l o f  the  sam ple to  be m easured  w as placed in  a  
beaker and heated  to  25°C. T he ring w as autom atically  low ered, im m ersed  in  the sam ple, 
d raw n out o f  the  sam ple and a  surface tension  value obtained as described  in Fig.2-25. 
In itial experim ents w ere carried  out on  C O 2  b low n  m odel system  A (I/i) w ith  varying 
surfactant am ounts. A ll experim ents w ere carried  out a t 25 °C.
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Fig. 2-25: The du Noiiy ring method:- the ring is held at a constant height and the sample 
container is slowly moved upwards against the ring, initially pushing the sample surface 
inwards and eventually immersing the ring in the sample. At this point the sample 
changes direction. The ring slowly pulls the surface o f the sample, just before contact 
breaks the value is taken.
In  order to  see w hether the  results correctly  rela ted  to  the activity  o f  the  surfactant in  
the bulk, i.e. to  see w hether it w as possible, using  th is m ethod, fo r the  surfactan t to  reach 
the surface, a  second m ethod w as considered - the pendan t drop m ethod.
2.11.2. The Pendant Drop Method31
Sam ples w ere sent to  B A SF  A G  L udw igshafen  (ZK M /D ), G erm any, w here their 
surface tension w as m easured  using the pendan t drop m ethod. The device w hich is 
depicted in  Fig. 2-26 consisted  o f  a  ligh t source to  illum inate the  drop, w hich  hangs from  
a  needle containing 10ml o f  the  sam ple, and a  cam era linked to  an  im age processor. The 
drop profile  is transform ed in to  a  digitised  im age. A  com puted fit betw een  a  theoretical 
drop profile  and the  m easured  profile is done in  o rder to  obtain  the surface tension. A ll 
m easurem ents w ere carried ou t at 25°C.
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Thcofcjieal Pro He
Fig. 2-26: The pendant drop method. Left: the standard apparatus used for the pendant 
drop method. Right: the standard shape of a pendant drop.
I f  w e consider th is m ethod  as the liquid interface being  b low n  or expanding into the 
gas interface, th en  w e can  consider it as a  "photographic negative" or the  reverse o f  the 
foam ing process, w here the  gas phase is b low n or expanded in to  the liquid  phase. K eeping 
th is in  m ind, a  th ird  m ethod  w as tried.
2.11.3. The Maximum Bubble Pressure Method31
T he SITA -online flO , a  m obile  online-tensiom eter fo r m easuring  the dynam ic surface 
tension  w as used. Its  p rinc ip le  o f  w orking is based on  the  m axim um  bubble  pressure 
m ethod. The pressure, w h ich  is needed  for the bubble form ation, according to  the Y oung 
L aplace equation (E quation  25), is proportional to  the surface tension.
A ir bubbles w ere b low n  th rough  a  capillary tube in to  the  100m l o f  the  sam ple liquid 
a t a  set frequency. T he p ressure  w as m easured and the  surface tension  calculated. Parallel
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to  th is the bubble frequency, bubble lifetim e and the tem perature, w hich  rem ained 
constan t at room  tem perature, w ere m easured.
Fig. 2-27: The m axim um  bubble p ressure  tensiometer. W hen the bubble radius, R, has  
reached  the capillary radius, r, a  spherica l bubble o f  constant volum e is fo rm e d  a t the tip  
o f  the capillary, a n d  the pressure  inside increases to a  maximum .
2.11.4. Surface Tension Measurements with a Cyclopentane Vapour 
Interface
A n  additional bubble cap (bell cap) w as integrated into the apparatus for the du Notiy 
ring  m ethod (Fig. 2-25) in  o rder to  have the cylopentane in  the  sam ple at equilibrium  w ith 
its surroundings by creating a  cyclopentane atm osphere d irectly  above the sam ple. This is 
illustrated  in  Fig. 2-28. A gain  the  ring  w as cleaned and the sam ple w as pretreated  by 
heating  to  23°C  for tw o hours. C yclopentane vapour w as produced  by  gently  heating it to 
49°C  (the boiling  po in t o f  cyclopentane at lm b ar is 49°C ) and  m ain tain ing  it a t this 
tem perature. Surface tension  values w ere obtained as for the  du  N otiy ring  m ethod 
described in  section 2 . 1 1 . 1 .
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The first objective o f  th is experim ent w as the  estab lishm ent o f  an  adequate 
vaporisation tim e. This w as done by  m easuring the  surface tension  o f  the sam ple at 
various tim e intervals during the  prom otion  o f  cyclopentane vapour, a t constan t surface 
tension  values the cyclopentane w as assum ed to  be in  equilibrium .
Fig. 2-28: A schematic representation of the apparatus used to measure S o f the model 
system in a cyclopentane atmosphere; x = model system with varying surfactant amounts; 
CP = cyclopentane, R = radius o f the ring and F = force.
O nce the vaporisation tim e w as determ ined the loss o f  cyclopentane from  the sam ple 
to  the cyclopentane atm osphere w ere m easured. For th is  purpose a  sam ple containing 10 
parts cyclopentane w as w eighed  as w as the am ount o f  cyclopentane to  be vaporised. A fter 
a  tim e interval the sam ple and cyclopentane w ere w eighed  and  the cyclopentane loss 
calculated  and concluded to  be insignificant.
Subsequently  the surface tensions o f  the A -com ponent B (I/i) contain ing 10 parts 
cyclopentane, w ithout cyclopentane and w ith  30 parts cyclopentane, each  containing 
various am ounts o f  surfactants w ere m easured. This w as carried  ou t under bo th  air and 
cyclopentane atm osphere. A ll m easurem ents w ere carried  ou t at 25 °C.
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2.12. Surfactant Analysis
T he surfactants im plem ented  in  the form ulation o f  the A -com ponents in  th is research 
are com m ercial silicone surfactants, o f  w hich  the general structure is know n. H ow ever, 
for a  com prehensive analysis o f  the effect o f  these surfactants a  detailed  know ledge o f  the
1 29
surfactants is necessary. Therefore, structural analysis using  quantitative H  - and Si- 
N M R  spectroscopy w as carried  out. The hydrophilic/hydrophobic strength o f  the 
surfactants w as also established.
2.12.1. Structural Analysis o f Surfactants
A ll surfactants w ere structurally  analysed in  B A SF A G  Ludw igshafen, Germ any,
1 29
using quantitative H  - and  Si- N M R  spectroscopy. C onsequently  it w as possib le to  
estim ate the average length  o f  the siloxane backbone, the  num ber o f  side chains and the 
ethylene oxide: propylene oxide (EO :PO ) ratio.
29
Si has a  natural frequency o f  4 .7%  and due to  its gyrom agnetic  relationship it is 
approxim ately  tw ice as sensitive as 13C. H ow ever, the addition  o f  a  param agnetic 
relaxation  reagent is necessary  as the  relaxation  tim e o f  29Si is com paratively  long and the 
nuclear O verhauser effect (N O E ) resu lts in  a  reduced signal intensity . For th is purpose 
chrom acteyl acetone (ca. 0.05 - 0.1 M ol) w as added to  the  sam ple’s solvent o f  deuteriated 
CHC13 (CDCI3).
The polym er surfactant w as derivatised  using  trichloro-acetyl-isocyanate in  order to  
d ifferentiate betw een prim ary and  secondary alcohol end groups.
2.12.2. Determination o f the Turbidity Point o f Surfactants57
The hydrophilic /  hydrophobic strength  o f  a  surfactant is m easured  by its turbidity 
point. T he turbidity  po in t o f  each  surfactan t w as experim entally  determ ined by  dissolving 
the surfactant in a  4%  aqueous solution. The clear so lu tion  w as slow ly heated un til it 
turned turb id  or cloudy. T h is tem perature o r tu rb id ity  po in t is characteristic o f  the 
surfactant and is reversible. Therefore, on  cooling the  turb id ity  p o in t could  be verified.
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2.13. Vapour Pressure Measurements58
T o investigate the  physical effect o f  the siloxane surfactant on  the nucleation  process 
the  vapour p ressure  o f  m odel A -com ponent A (I/i), how ever, w ith  th ree tim es the am ount 
o f  surfactant and w ithout surfactant w as m easured  in  Z A T/D  B A SF L udw igshafen AG, 
Germ any.
100m l o f  the  sam ple w as p laced  in  a pressurised cell. The cell w as cooled  to -80°C 
and subsequently  evacuated to  elim inate any a ir present. The sam ple w as then  heated to  a 
g iven tem perature, w hich  w as then  held  constant. The pressure increase w as noted and the 
po in t w here the sam ple began  to  vaporise, i.e. w here the  pressure rem ained constant, w as 
noted  as the  equivalen t pressure o f  vaporisation. T his w as repeated fo r various 
tem peratures. T he estim ated experim ental error lay below  1%.
2.14. CO2 Solubility
T he solubility  o f  C O 2  w as analysed w ith  the aid o f  infra-red spectroscopy (N icolet 
Im pact 420 IR  Spectrom eter). Three A -com ponents w ere m easured; A (I/i), w ith  and 
w ithout surfactant and A (II/i) - w ith  the in ten tion  o f  ascertaining the surfactant's influence 
on  the  solubility  o f  the b low ing  agent, C O 2 , and ultim ately  on  the form ation o f  nucleation 
sites.
T he sam ples w ere p laced in  a 0 .0525m m  C aF 2 cuvette. F irstly , background IR  spectra 
w ere obtained w ith  untreated  sam ples, paying  particular attention to the C O 2  region. The 
sam ples w ere th en  treated  by flushing w ith  C O 2  for tw o hours after w hich tim e another IR  
spectra w as taken  o f  each sam ple. The sam ples w ere com pared to  their background 
spectra fo r an  increase in  C O 2  peaks.
The solubility  C O 2 w as also  m easured by  ZA T/D  in  B A SF L udw igshafen AG , 
G erm any using  the  m ethod o f  the  partial p ressure o f  CC>2 58(see section 2.13). The sam ple, 
A (I/i), w as p laced  in  a  p ressurised  glass cell w hich  had  a  volum e o f  100cm 3. It was 
m aintained at a  constant tem perature  o f  25°C. C O 2 (M  =  44.01 g/m ol, 99 .9993%  purity, 
M esser-G riesheim ) w as added step-w ise to  the sam ple and the pressure o f  the cell and the
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gas cylinder was noted. The mass o f soluble CO2 in the liquid phase could be calculated 
from the fall in pressure in the gas-providing cylinder and the additional correction factor 
for the area o f  gas above the liquid phase. The method was repeated using the model 
system without surfactant.
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3. Results
A s d iscussed in  the in troduction to  the developm ent o f  the experim ental m ethods 
(section 2 .1 .) the a im  o f  th is w ork  is the analysis o f  the  nucleation  process w ith  respect to 
the different com ponents o f  the  form ulations, e.g. surfactants, catalysts, fillers etc. D ue to 
the paucity  in  the literature o f  analyses o f  such a  detailed  nature, the results obtained from  
the experim ents described  in  the  previous chapter are fundam ental in  the understanding 
o f  the nucleation  p rocess o f  polyurethane rig id  foam .
3.1. Foam Samples
T he A -com ponents nom enclature has been described  in  an  earlier section  (section
2.1.). D epending on  the  experim ent, the appropriate A -com ponent A (I/i) w as m ixed  w ith 
the B -com ponent w hich  w as an M D I-type polyisocyanate (M 20A ), w ith  a free N C O  
content o f  31.5% , a t a  ratio  o f  approxim ately 40:60. In  a  70g-paper cup m ould , this 
resu lted  in  the fo llow ing  characteristic tim es and density:
Cream  tim e «  60s ±  10s
Gel tim e «  200s ±  10s
R ise tim e «  300s ±  10s
D ensity  «  55g/l ±  lg/1
A s already stated, th is is considered a  very slow  system  and is therefore suitable fo r in-situ 
analysis. The B -com ponent rem ained  M 20A , except w here otherw ise stated.
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3.2. Macroscale Analyses
D ue to the lack  o f  experim ental data  regarding the nucleation  process o f  rig id  
polyurethane foam  in  the literature, a  system atic exploration  o f  foam  form ation and 
grow th w as carried  out. In  o rder to  gain  a be tter understanding o f  the dynam ics o f  the 
foam ing process it  w as decided  to  exam ine the form ation o f  rig id  form  using the 
fo llow ing  m ethods:
•  In -S itu  F T IR  spectroscopy
•  T em perature and pressure analyses during foam  form ation
•  R heology (viscosity  analysis)
A lthough adm ittedly, it is the m icroscopic behaviour o f  the foam  that is o f  m ain  
in terest in the  study o f  the  nucleation  process, it is hoped that inform ation on the 
m acroscopic behaviour w ill help  w ith  the overall understanding o f  the process.
3.2.1. In-Situ FTIR Spectroscopy
T he application o f  several spectroscopic techniques is popu lar in  the analyses o f  
foam ing as they give a  clear overv iew  o f  the m acroscopic behaviour o f  the developing 
process. G rünbauer et al59»60 applied  dynam ic m echanical spectroscopy (D M S) and on-line 
F T IR  in their study o f  flex ib le  foam s. The form ation  o f  urethane, soluble urea and 
hydrogen  - bonded  urea species during the fast bu lk  copolym erisation  has been studied 
using  the adiabatic  reaction  m ethod and forced-adiabatic, tim e-reso lved  FTIR  
spectroscopy.
In  th is w ork  the conversion  o f  the isocyanate functional groups during the foam  
form ation  o f  m odel system  A (I/i) w as m onitored  by in-situ  infrared spectroscopy. The 
isocyanate band  occurs a t approxim ately  2300-2270cm ~l in  the  m id-infrared spectrum  
and the  decay in  intensity  o f  th is  absorbance is used  to  m onito r the reaction. Restricting 
the  analysis to  the  carbonyl reg ion  o f  the spectrum , the form ation  o f  po lyurea and 
polyurethane groups could  be fo llow ed, along w ith  the reduction  o f  the isocyanate during 
the  foam ing process (see Fig. 3-2).
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B etw een cream  tim e (60s) and  gel tim e (200s) a  u rea  band  develops a t around 
1660cm '1 as the foam ing reaction  proceeds. The form ation  o f  u rea  is a t least a  three-step 
process, its reaction  schem e show n in  F ig.3-1. T he reaction  o f  w ater w ith  isocyanate (5) 
produces carbon dioxide and  an  am ine. Further reaction  o f  th e  am ine w ith  the  isocyanate 
produces po lyurea  (12) v ia  an  unstab le  in term ediate carbam ic acid  (27). A fter the gel tim e 
the b road  bands betw een  1690cm"1 and  1710cm '1 develop. These are assigned to  both  free 
and hydrogen  bonded  u rea  and urethane linkages, respectively . V alues obtained correlated 
w ell to  values reported  in  the  literature59(see Table 3-1).
Table 3-1: Comparison o f band assignments obtained to those in the literature59
G ro u p B a n d  A ssig n m en t, cm ' 1
O b ta in e d L i te r a tu re
U rea 1673 1660
H ydrogen  bonded  u rea 1 6 9 0 - 1700 1710
U rethane 1722 1730
R - N=C=0 + HR' 
(5)
R -N -C -O HI
H
(27)
- C O ,
R— NH,
r . N=C=0
R -N -C -N H R "I
H
( 12)
carbam ic ac id  
(unstable)
u rea
Fig. 3-1 : Formation o f  urea; The reaction o f water with isocyanate (5) produces carbon 
dioxide and an amine. Further reaction o f  the amine with the isocyanate produces 
polyurea (12) via an unstable intermediate carbamic acid (27).
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1820 1800 1780 1780 1740 1720 1700
Wavanumbera {cm-11_______
1880 1860 1840
F ig . 3-2: In-situ  IR  analysis o fp o lyu re th a n e  r ig id fo a m ; carbonyl region o f  the spectra, x j  
a n d  X2 indicate cream  time o f  60s a n d  g e l tim e o f2 0 0 s  respectively. The reduction in 
isocyanate is n o t ind ica ted  in th is  diagram.
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F ig . 3-3: D eterm ination  o f  the fo rm a tio n  o f  po lyureas (at 1 6 7 3 c m 1)  a n d  po lyurethanes (at 
1 7 2 2 c m 1)  a t the expense o f  the isocyanate (at 2300-2270 cm '1)  during  fo rm a tio n  o fA (I/i) .
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B y plo tting  the rela tive absorbances o f  the  various groups against tim e (Fig. 3-3), a  
reduction in  free isocyanate  is dem onstrated, w hile  sim ultaneously  an  increase in  
polyurethane and po lyurea concentration is observed. This is in  agreem ent w ith  the reaction 
equations already discussed. It should be noted that the apparent increase in  isocyanate 
before 100s in  Fig. 3-3 does n o t indicate isocyanate form ation bu t is due to the rise o f  the 
foam ing sam ple w hich  in itia lly  touches and finally  covers the  sensor during the 
experim ent.
In  conclusion, u rea  form ation  is a  dom inant process during the initial stages o f  foam  
rise. T his is then  fo llow ed by  the disappearance o f  the  isocyanate due to  its reaction  w ith  
the po lyo l to form  polyurethane. L ittle inform ation could  be gathered before 60s, the tim e 
o f  in terest for nucleation  studies and so no further studies w ere carried  out using in-situ  
FTIR.
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B y p lo tting  the relative absorbances o f  the various groups against tim e (Fig. 3-3), a  
reduction  in  free isocyanate is dem onstrated, w hile  sim ultaneously  an increase in  
polyurethane and polyurea concentration  is observed. This is in  agreem ent w ith  the  reaction 
equations already discussed. It should  be no ted  tha t the  apparen t increase in  isocyanate 
before 100s in  Fig. 3-3 does n o t indicate isocyanate form ation  b u t is due to  the rise o f  the 
foam ing sam ple w hich  in itia lly  touches and finally  covers the  sensor during the 
experim ent.
In  conclusion, urea form ation  is a  dom inant process during  the  in itial stages o f  foam  
rise. This is th en  fo llow ed by  the  d isappearance o f  the isocyanate due to  its reaction  w ith  
the polyol to  form  polyurethane. L ittle  inform ation could  be gathered  before 60s, the tim e 
o f  in terest fo r nucleation studies and so no  further studies w ere carried  out using in-situ  
FTIR .
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3.2.2. Thermal and Pressure Analyses
R eaction  tem peratures affect bo th  v iscosity  and reaction  kinetics. A n  analysis o f  the 
reaction  tem perature during the foam ing process w as therefore carried  ou t as described in  
section 2.3. C om bining the results obtained w hen  the therm ocouple  w as 1cm and 5cm  
aw ay from  the  base o f  the m ould  (to com pensate for foam  grow th  and the  self-insulation 
effect caused  by the grow ing foam ), the reactions overall tem perature  profile  was extracted. 
T his is graphically  presented for system  A (I/i) in  Fig. 3-4. There is no tem perature change 
before the  cream  tim e o f  60s. The tem perature  then  increases gradually  until the gel tim e 
w here the tem perature is approxim ately  50°C. B etw een gel tim e  and rise tim e  the 
tem perature increases rapidly to  170°C. This is the reaction  tim e, according to the FTIR  
analysis (Fig. 3-2), during w hich  the polyurethane netw ork  is form ed. The m axim um  
tem perature reached is 180°C. The foam ing process is a  h igh ly  exotherm ic. H ow ever, the 
tem perature rem ains constant during the tim e o f  nucleation.
It is im portant to keep these reaction  tem peratures in  m ind  w hen dealing w ith  the 
nucleation  p rocess under controlled  tem perature  conditions (see section  2 .6 .2 .2 .).
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F ig. 3-4: The tem perature m easured  during  fo a m in g  o f  the A -com ponen t A  (I/i) w ith  the B- 
com ponent M 20A. Tem peratures w ere m easured  w ith the therm ocouple  1cm  a n d  5cm fro m  
the base o f  the mould. C om bining these resu lts  gave the overa ll tem perature increase.
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CPOB 09/07/99  91 deg C 566s 0.23 deg C /s 240s
CPOC 09/07/99  142 deg C 536s 1.29 deg C /s 123s
PF1B 0 9 /0 3 /9 9  93 deg C 597s 0 .2 0  deg C /s  326s
PFH1C 0 9 /0 3 /9 9  165 deg C 578s 0 .7 3  deg C /s  142s
F ig. 3-5: Tem perature analysis o f  the fo a m in g  system : System s B(I/i) (top) a n d  C(I/i) 
(bottom). —  is a  com bination o f  the resu lts o b ta ined from  lc m  a n d  5cm  fr o m  the base (as 
in Fig. 3-4). The curves i a n d  ii are derivatives o f  the curves f o r  lc m  a n d  5cm.
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D ue to  the  presence o f  the physical b low ing  agents cyclopentane and  perfluorohexane 
in  the system s B (I/i) and C (V I/i) the tem perature analysis has a  d ifferen t roll. A gain, in  
each case the  experim ent w as repeated w ith  the  therm ocouple 1cm and 5cm  aw ay from  
the base. The b low ing agent cyclopentane has a  boiling poin t o f  49°C  and th is po in t is 
reached at approxim ately  120s indicated  by  the m axim um  tem perature rate  o f  1.29°C/s in 
Fig. 3-5 (top). The m axim um  heating rate o f  C(V I/i) in  Fig. 3-5 (bottom ) also  indicates 
the boiling  po in t o f  perfluorohexane o f  54°C. The “b low ing” action  coupled to the 
isocyanate -h y d ro x y l reaction  betw een gel tim e and rise tim e leads to foam  form ation  and 
end tem peratures o f  140°C and 160°C for system s B (I/i) and C (V I/i) respectively. This is 
som ew hat low er than  the value for A (I7i) (180°C).
Table 3-2: M axim um  tem perature a n d  p ressure  rates fo r  the m odel system s w ith  d ifferent 
blow ing agents. Values o b ta in ed fro m  Fig. 3-5 a n d  Fig. 3-6.
Maximum Rates
System Temperature
[°C/s]
Pressure
[psi/s]*
A(I/i) 1 .0 1 0.0004
B(I/i) 1.29 0.0029
C(VI/i) 0.73 0 . 0 0 0 2
*1 psi =  68.95m bar
S im ultaneously a p ressure  analysis o f  the three m odel system s w as carried out. In  all 
cases the pressure increased w ell after the  gel tim e had been  reached as show n in  Fig. 3-6. 
M axim um  pressure rates are a lso  g iven  in  the tab le  above. This is a  m easure o f  the overall 
pressure o f  the  system  and does n o t reflect the m icroscale pressure d ifferences w hich  are 
created p rio r and during nucleation. Therefore, a  m ore detailed  evaluation  o f  these results 
is no t present in  th is w ork  as it is n o t applicable to  the tim e o f  interest, i.e. the  period o f  
n u c le a tio n .
1
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PF1B 0 9 /0 3 /9 9  0 .0 0 6  p s i  597s 0 .0001  p s i / s  586s 367s
PFH1C 0 9 /0 3 /9 9  0 023 p s i 599s 0 .0 0 0 2  p s i / s  528s 318s
Fig. 3-6  : A  p ressu re  analysis o f  the m odel system s A(I/i), B (I/i) (above) a n d  C(VI/i) 
(below), i, ii a n d  in  being  their derivatives. E ach system  h a d  a  cream  tim e o f  circa 60s 
a n d  a  g e l tim e o f  circa 200s.
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3.2.3. Dynamic Rheology
R heology is accepted  as a  pow erful too l in  the  study o f  reactive foam ing system s61»62. 
This involves the  m easurem ent o f  v iscoelastic  changes, the profile  o f  w hich  can help in 
the pred iction  o f  m ou ld  filling  behaviour, w hen  applied  to  rig id  foam ing system s. The 
foam ing process involves a  large volum e increase (20 - 50 tim es) and it is, as already 
discussed, exotherm ic (>100°C ). The m easurem ent probe m ust accom m odate the foam  
expansion w ithou t changing the m aterial and cope w ith  the extrem ely  fast curing tim e.
H ow ever, rheological studies in  the literature are prim arily  based  on  polyurethane 
flexible foam 60,63,64. The gelling o f  the  foam  into a  rig id  po lym er netw ork  causes 
d ifficulties in  m easuring  the viscoelastic changes during foam ing. D espite  th is, an attem pt 
was m ade at estab lish ing  the apparent v iscosity  during foam ing o f  a  PU  rig id  foam. 
A nother d raw  back  in  the  m ethod w as th a t the sensing un it in teracted  m echanically  w ith 
the grow ing foam  resulting  in  a  possib le d isto rtion  o f  the rise profile.
The influence o f  the blow ing agents C O 2 in  A (I/i), C 5H 10 in  B (I/i) and  C 6F 14 in 
C(V I/i) on  the v iscosity  o f  the system  (Fig. 3-7), as w as the in fluence o f  the  surfactant 
type (F ig .3-8) and the  com patibility  o f  A - and B -com ponents th rough  the  use o f  
prepolym ers (Fig. 3-9), w as investigated. The viscosity  o f  the A -com ponents are given in  
A ppendix  1.
Time [s]
Fig. 3-7: Influence o f  the blowing agents A, B and C on the viscosity, rj, o f  the foaming 
systems. Foaming carried out as described in section 2.4. (cream time & 60s, gel time & 
200s and density & 55g/l).
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T im e [s]
F ig. 3-8: In fluence o f  surfactan t type (I, I I  a n d  V) on the viscosity, 7], o f  the fo a m in g  
systems. F oam ing  carried  ou t a s described  in section 2.4. (Cream  tim e » 6 0 s , g e l time »  
200s a n d  density  & 55g/l)
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F ig. 3-9: Influence o f  prepo lym ers as the B -com ponent on the viscosity, 7 . F oam ing w as  
carried  out w ith  the A -com ponen t B(I/i) conta in ing  1%  surfactan t a n d  w ithou t surfactant 
B(0/i) (cream tim e »60s, g e l tim e & 200s a n d  density  & 55g/l).
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The in-situ  v iscosity  m easurem ents is an  ind ication  o f  the  behaviour o f  the  polym er 
m atrix  during foam  form ation. From  the in-situ  tem perature m easurem ents w e know  that 
the boiling  po in t o f  C 5H 10 (49°C ) in  B (I/i) is reached at 120s at w hich  po in t there is a 
m arked increase in  v iscosity  due to  blow ing. C iF u  in  C (V I/i) w orks on  the sam e 
principle, reaching its bo iling  po in t a t approxim ately  the sam e tim e. H ow ever, as C 6F 14 is 
in  the system  in  the  form  o f  an  em ulsion th is blow ing agent has m ore nucleation  sites. 
H ence, the extrem e difference in  viscosity. O n the  o ther hand, the  chem ical b low ing  agent 
CO 2 in  A (I/i) has first to  be form ed and then  evaporate in o rder to  function as a  blow ing 
agent. It therefore has a  d ifferent rate  o f  v iscosity , reaching how ever, approxim ately  the 
sam e end viscosity.
Table 3-3: The influence on the blowing agent on the viscosity, 7 at various foaming 
times. Values at Os are the viscosities o f the A-components, all other values obtainedfrom 
Fig. 3-7.
r| [mPa*s]
Reaction Time: at Os at 20s at 60s at 200s
A(I/i) 819 539 790 6690
B(I/i) 240 383 209 5780
C(VUi) 967 620 1320 11600
T he surfactant type influences the v iscosity  during the nucleation  period, B (I/i) 
having the g reatest value o f  the system s m easured  at 20s (see Table 3-4). T he viscosity 
drops until cream  tim e w here the  values lie closer together. T he stabilising ability  o f  the 
surfactants then  takes over show ing that the surfactant V  deviates from  the  o ther stable 
system s, w hich have sim ilar v iscosity  rates, indicating instability.
Table 3-4: The effect o f  surfactant type on the viscosity during the nucleation period 
(20s), at cream time (60s) and gel time (200s). Values obtained from Fig. 3-8.
r| [mPa*s]
Reaction Time: 20s 60s 200s
383 209 5780
B(II/i) 1510 488 6360
B(V/i) 999 441 5110
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The im plem entation  o f  a  prepolym er increases the viscosity  o f  the  foam ing system  
w ith  surfactant from  383m Pa-s to  720m Pa*-s a t 20s. Fig. 3-9 show  that the  curve trends 
are sim ilar. H ow ever, in  the absence o f  surfactant, the system  foam ed w ith  M 20A  show s 
its inability  to  foam  w hile that foam ed w ith the prepolym er proves to  be m ore stable .
3.3. Positron Emission Tomography
Positron  E m ission  Tom ography analysis w as carried  ou t using  the  radiolabelled  
com pounds [150 ]H 2 0  an  [150 ]butanol according to  the reactions schem es described in 
Fig. 2-22 and Fig. 2-23. H ow ever, due to  the bad spatial reso lu tion  o f  the  technique and 
the velocity  o f  the foam ing process Positron  E m ission  Tom ography w as considered not to  
be suitable fo r the analysis o f  the  nucleation process. A  m ore detailed  descrip tion  o f  the 
results is g iven in  the  appendix  (see A ppendix  3).
3.4. Two-Coloured Dynamic Light Scattering
Ideally, nucleation  should  be instantaneous. H ow ever, in  reality  nucleation  takes 
p lace  over a  short tim e span  resulting  in  the form ation and grow th o f  nuclei o f  various 
sizes. D uring the tw o-coloured  dynam ic ligh t scattering analysis this lack  o f  instantaneous 
nucleation  resu lted  in  a  com plicated  feed back. Therefore, tw o-coloured  dynam ic ligh t 
scattering w as also  considered in  effective for our purposes. A  m ore detailed  description 
is g iven in  A ppendix  4.
Im aging using  positron  em ission  spectroscopy and tw o-colour dynam ic ligh t 
scattering, p roved  to  be  unsuccessful. This left the follow ing m icroscopic m ethod as the 
principal too l in  the  investiga tion  o f  the nucleation  process o f  po lyurethane rig id  foam  in 
th is research.
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3.5. In-Situ Microscopic Analysis o f Polyurethane Rigid Form
3.5.1. Initial Study: A- and B-Components
It is im portant to  have a  reference sam ple fo r all analysis and for th is purpose A - and 
B - com ponents w ere analysed separately. The unreacted  A - com ponents A (I/i), B (I/i) and 
C (V I/i) w ere subm itted  to  the  sam e treatm ent as w hen  being  foam ed, i.e. m ixed  at 
2400rpm  for 7s in  a  beaker, from  w hich  a  sam ple w as taken  w ith  a  spatula and  placed on 
the  m icroscopic slide. T his w as carried out w ithout any isocyanate present. T he aim  w as 
to  estim ate, by  m eans o f  the num ber o f  bubbles form ed, the m axim um  am ount o f  
nucleation  sites possib le. The experim ent w as repeated  w ith  the  sam e m odel system s 
m inus the surfactant.
T his show ed som e rem arkable results. The presence o f  a  surfactant som ew hat reduces 
the  am ount o f  possib le  nucleation  sites (see Fig. 3-10) -  how ever, no t significantly  - 
suggesting the surfactant has a  tendency to inh ib it nucleation. P opular theories9,10 w ould 
lead us to  believe that the  presence o f  a  surfactant reduces the  surface tension  o f  the 
system  allow ing easier nucleation.
1.00E+10
1.00E+09
si
^  1.00E+08
□  W ith surfactant (1 %) 
B  Without surfactant
1.00E+07
A(I/i) B(I/i)
A -C om ponent
C(VI/f)
Fig. 3-10: The nucleation number (NZ) per gram o f unreacted A-component with (1%) 
and without surfactant. Surprising is the slight decrease NZ with added surfactant.
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T hese results concurred w ith  the observation m ade by K anner and D ecker10, i.e. that 
the num ber o f  bubbles in troduced by m ixing is m ore than  sufficient to  account for the 
num ber o f  cells present in  the final foam .
Table 3-5 below  show s the  observed nucleation num ber converted  to  nucleation 
num ber per gram  for the system s m entioned, including also the percentage increase due to 
absence o f  surfactant. There is an  increase in  the num ber o f  possib le  nucleation sites w hen 
going from  system  A (I/i) to  B (I/i) to C(V I/i) indicating either an  increased potential in  
form ing nucleation  sites o r a decrease in  the  potential to  destroy these sites by  m ix ing10. 
The form er prem ise leads to  an  exam ination o f  the  v iscosities o f  the system s. The 
assum ption tha t an  decrease in  viscosity  w ould  increase the  m ix ing  ability  and result in  
m ore bubbles does not support these results. O n the o ther hand, it is possib le that bubbles 
once form ed are unable to  coalesce due the h igh  viscosity and are subsequently  stabilised. 
This could  explain  w hy the m axim um  nucleation sites o f  C (I/i) is greater than B(I/i) 
despite the v iscosity  o f  B (I/i) being low er than  C (I/i). The latter hypothesis is quite 
probable inhibiting  the destruction  due to  m ixing, o f  bubbles (o r nucleation  sites). This is 
irrespective o f  the presence o f  a  surfactant.
Table 3-5: Experimental estimation o f the maximum nucleation numbers (NZ) for the 
model A-components with surfactant (1%) and without surfactant, including the 
percentage difference between the two. The viscosity o f the A-components are also given.
Viscosity
[mPa*s]
NZwith
Surfactant
Il/g]
NZwithout Surfactant
[1 /g]
Difference
[%]
A(I/i) 819 8.3 x 108 8.91 x 10* 6.85%
B(I/i) 240 1.7 x lO 9 1.82 x lO 9 6 .68%
C(VI/i) 1 1 0 1 2.4 x 109 2.63 x 109 8.74%
U sing  the sam e m ethod  the  B -com ponent w as analysed. C onsiderably  less nucleation 
sites w ere form ed suggesting tha t the  A -com ponent is p rim arily  responsible for the 
form ation o f  nucleation  sites during the in itial stages o f  foam ing. The A -com ponent is 
also m ore im portant as it  contains the surfactant w hich stab ilises the  form ed nuclei. There
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U sing the sam e m ethod  the B -com ponent w as analysed. C onsiderably  less nucleation 
sites w ere form ed suggesting that the A -com ponent is p rim arily  responsible for the 
form ation o f  nucleation sites during the initial stages o f  foam ing. T he A -com ponent is 
also m ore im portant as it contains the surfactant w hich  stabilises the form ed nuclei. There 
are no surfactants in  the B -com ponent. The photom icrographs fo llow ing clearly  show  the 
d ifference betw een the num ber and type o f  bubbles form ed, i.e. nucleation  sites, in the 
tw o com ponents. The A -com ponent, irrespective o f  type, contains m ore and sm aller 
bubbles than  com ponent B.
O
o9 © i
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Fig. 3-11: P hotom icrographs exhib iting  the difference in the num ber a n d  size o f  
nucleation sites betw een unreacted  A - (left) and  B- com ponents (right).
A nother m ethod in p red icting  the m axim um  num ber o f  nucleation  sites is purely 
m athem atical and suited for the ideal scenario. B y assum ing tha t each m olecule o f  
blow ing agent w hen vaporised  is a  potential nucleation site, the m axim um  num ber o f  
nucleation  sites per gram  can be calculated. A n exam ple o f  A (I/i) w here H 2O /  CO 2 is the 
b low ing agent is detailed  in  A ppendix  5. A fter taking the critical radius (see section
3.5.6.) into consideration a  m axim um  num ber o f  nucleation  sites o f  1.3 x  1019 [1/g] was 
obtained. Experim entally  less than  90%  o f  the theoretical num ber o f  nuclei is observed. 
This is due to either the incapability  o f  the m ethod to v isualise  nuclei under 1 (am or there 
is actually  less than  theoretically  expected. R easons for th is  w ill be discussed in  the 
fo llow ing sections.
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Fig. 3-12: Bubble size distribution for the three model A-components A(I/i), B(I/i) and 
C(VI/i) unreacted. Number o f bubbles: A(I/i) < B(I/i) < C(VI/i); size o f bubbles: A(I/i) > 
B(I/i) > C(VI/i).
D istribu tion  curves (Fig. 3-12) obtained during the form er m ethod for the  three A - 
com ponents unreacted  gave in teresting  predictions fo r the  foam  structures o f  the said 
system s. A verage bubble  size fo r A (I/i) w as 29 .16pm , sm aller th an  tha t for B (I/i) 
(38 .07pm ). H ow ever, B (I/i) show s a  narrow er distribution w hich  possib ly  under foam ing 
conditions w ou ld  lead  to  a  m ore  hom ogeneously  structured foam . A -com ponent C(VI/i) 
has a  sm all average bubble  d iam eter (27 .44pm ) and an even  m ore narrow  distribution 
th an  B (I/i) and  A (I/i), p red ic ting  tha t C (V I/i) w hen foam ed should  have the  finest cell 
structure  o f  the  three system s. T hese size d istributions are also clear from  the G aussian 
d istribu tions in  A ppendix  2 w h ich  are d istributions o f  the nuclei size a t the  cream  tim e o f  
the  foam ing o f  th e  A -com ponents A (I/i), B (I/i) and C(V I/i) w ith  the  B -com ponent M 20A. 
H ere, as predicted , the  am ount o f  nuclei is greatest in  the  system  foam ed w ith  the A - 
com ponent C(V I/i). T his system  also has the  sm allest average nuclei diam eter.
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3.5.2. Influence of Gas Concentration on the Nucleation Process
W ith the in ten tion  o f  establishing the effect o f  the b low ing agen t concentration on the 
nucleation  process the am ount o f  blow ing agent in  the A -com ponent w as varied. For the A - 
com ponent A (I/i) th is w as done by com paring the foam ing o f  an  un treated  sam ple, to  that 
o f  the foam ing o f  a  sam ple contain ing  excess gas and to  a  th ird  sam ple w hich  w as degassed 
(as described  in  section 2 .8.1.). A s can be seen from  Fig. 3-13 and  Fig. 3-14 the difference 
in  both  the  am ount o f  bubbles and the size o f  the  bubbles w ith  vary ing  am ounts o f  gas is 
neglig ible. This is initially  surprising. One w ould  expect to  have few er and sm aller bubbles 
in  the degassed  system  and an  increase and larger bubbles in  the  system  containing excess 
air65. The degassed  system  does exhibit a  tendency fo r sm aller bubbles than  the untreated 
m odel system . O ne could  no t com pletely  exclude the inclusion  o f  a ir in troduced by m ixing. 
H ow ever, all system s have nuclei o f  approxim ately the  sam e size at circa 250s.
A  d ifferen t m ethod w as u sed  for the analysis o f  the effect o f  the  am ount o f  b low ing 
agent in  system  B (I/i) on  the  nucleation  process. The b low ing agent in  th is system  is 
cyclopentane, w hich  is vo latile  and therefore unsuitable fo r the  prev ious m ethod. In  th is 
case the  system s w as varied by  altering the am ount o f  b low ing agen t form  0 % , 1 0 %  to 
20%  cyclopentane (CP). T hese new  A -com ponents w ere foam ed w ith  the  B -com ponent 
M 20A  and  analysed under the m icroscope using the m ethod  described earlier. 
D istribu tion  curves for the bubble  diam eters o f  the three system s show s that the  presence 
o f  the b low ing  agent increases the average bubble size from  2 7 .1 6 |im  (0%  CP) to 
38.98 |am  (10%  CP). Increasing the  am ount o f  blow ing agent to  20%  CP does no t how ever 
increase the  average bubble size (37.98fjm ) bu t increases the  percentage o f  such sized 
bubbles by 5%  (see Fig. 3-23).
T h is is possib ly  due to  th e  change in  viscosity w ith  added cyclopentane, decreasing 
from  743m Pa*s (0%  C P) to 206m Pa*s (10%  CP). This im proves m ixing, form ing larger 
bubbles. I t  is also  possib le that due to  the m ixing o f  a ir bubb les the solubility o f  
cyclopentane increases as the  vapour pressure point, the po in t a t w hich cyclopentane no 
longer d issolves, takes longer to  obtain. Increasing the  am ount o f  b low ing  agent to  20%  
does n o t how ever com paratively  increase the bubble size as the viscosity  decrease to 
159m Pa*s is no t significant.
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Fig. 3-13: Influence o f blowing agent concentration on the nuclei size during foaming of  
the B-component (M20A) with the model A-components A(I/i) untreated, degassed and 
containing excess air, under conditions described in section 2.8.1.
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Fig. 3-14: Influence o f blowing agent concentration on the number o f  nuclei per analysed 
area using the same criteria as in the diagram above.
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Fig. 3-15: A study o f the A-component B(I/i) with 0%, 10% and 20% cyclopentane. The 
presence o f the blowing agent (10% CP) initially increases the average bubble size; 
increasing the amount o f blowing agent to 20% CP however, only increases the 
percentage o f such sized bubbles.
3.5.3. Effect o f Blowing Agent on the Nucleation Process
H ere w e w anted  to  study the  d ifference betw een  the  nucleation  due to  a  chem ical 
b low ing agent to  that due to  a  physica l b low ing  agent. A s p reviously  described, a 
chem ical b low ing  agent liberates gas as a  resu lt o f  a chem ical reac tion  such as occurs 
during the  reaction  o f  isocyanate w ith  w ater, liberating CO 2 . A  physica l blow ing agent 
liberates gas as a  resu lt o f  a  physica l p rocess a t elevated tem peratu res o r reduced 
pressures. The physical b low ing  agents studied here are cyclopentane, C5H 10, and 
perfluorohexane, C 6F 14. T he physica l characteristics o f  the b low ing  agents used are 
tabulated  in  T able  3-6.
Bubble diameter [uml
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Table 3-6: The various b low ing  agents im plem ented  a n d  their p h ys ica l data, including  
their bo iling  p o in ts  B p  a n d  gas therm al conductivity, X, a t 25°C.
A- Blowing Type Bp Xg [m W /m  K]
Component Agent [°C] @ 2 5 ° C
A(I/i) H 20  /  C O 2 C hem ical * 16.866
B(I/i) C 5H 10 Physical 48-49 1 2 . 1 67t*
C(VI/i) c 6f 14 Physical 54-58 15.3°
tCsHio: Air (38:62) mixture; \ 2s°c = 19.4mW/mK68 
t  C5H10: C 02 (38:62) mixture; A,25°c = 15.0mW/mK68 
0 C6F,4: C5H,o (38:62) mixture68
The effectiveness o f  C (V I/i) is c learly  ev ident in  the results show n in  Fig. 3-16 and 
Fig. 3-17. The average nucleus d iam eter is tw ice as sm all as those produced  from  foam ing 
o f  the A -com ponents A (I/i) or B (I/i). T he am ount o f  nuclei increased 100%  and these 
nuclei are m ore hom ogeneous than  the  o ther system s studied as dem onstrated  by the 
narrow er frequency d istribu tion  fo r C (V I/i) in  Fig. 3-18. B y cream  tim e, as show n in  the 
photom icrographs in  Fig. 3-19, the nuclei p roduced  by A (I/i) are B (I/i) are sim ilar in  size 
(note tha t the photom icrographs o f  A (I/i) and  B (I/i) have different m agnifications!) while 
the size o f  the  nuclei in  C (V I/i) is sm aller and considered significantly  different. As 
previously  described  (section  2 .6 .6 .2 .), “ significantly  d ifferent” is a  d ifference o f  greater 
than  20% . T he difference betw een  the  num ber o f  nuclei form ed by B (I/i) and  C(V I/i) is in 
the reg ion  o f  90%  and therefore ju stifiab ly  considered significant.
The b low ing  agents in  A (I/i) and B (I/i) prove to  be easily  soluble in  their A- 
com ponents. H ow ever, since C 0 2 has first to  be form ed before it subsequently  reaches the 
solubility  m axim um  and crosses over to  th e  vapour phase, nucleation  takes slightly  longer 
than  w ith  cyclopentane, w hich  is p resen t from  the start, as the b low ing  agent. O n the other 
hand the nuclea tion  sites in  system  C (V I/i) are no t form ed during the induction  period 
before cream  tim e but are p resent from  the  start o f  m ixing. A  possib le  reason  for this is 
that the b low ing  agent perfluorohexane is neither in  A - nor in  B -com ponent soluble and 
therefore very  sm all em ulsion  droplets are form ed. These provide sites fo r nucleation.
A  d iscussion  o f  the  effect o f  the  b low ing  agent on  the surface tension , end cell size 
and consequently  the  calculated  nucleation  num ber, N Z caj, is given in  the  nex t section.
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F ig . 3-16: The average nucleus d iam eter [jumJ m easured  w ith  respect to  tim e fo r  the A -  
com ponents w ith  C O 2 (A(I/i)), C5H 10 (B(I/i) a n d  C 6F ¡4 (C(VI/i) as b low ing  agents fo a m e d  
w ith  M 20A as the B-com ponent, in a  ra tio  o f 40:60 a t room  tem perature (cream  time 
~ 60s, g e l tim e & 200s  a n d  density  & 55g/l).
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F ig. 3-17: The average nuclea tion  number, N Z  [1 /g] m easured  w ith  respect to  tim e fo r  
the A -com ponents w ith  CO2 (A(I/i)), C 5H 10 (B(I/i)) a n d  C ^F u  (C(VI/i)). Experim enta l 
conditions w ere a s  in Fig. 3-16.
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Nucleus Diameter [jim] at Cream Time
F ig . 3-18: F requency  d istribu tion  curves o f  the m easured  nucleus d iam eters f o r  system s  
A (l/i), B(I/i) a n d  C(VI/i) a t their cream  tim es o f  circa 60s.
In  the system s foam ed w ith  the A -com ponent A (I/i) a  m in im um  am ount o f  
coalescence w as observed. Foam ing w ith  B (I/i) resu lted  in  w hat is described as 
d isproportionation (section 1.5.3.) and less, i f  no t a  neglig ib le am ount o f  coalescence. 
C(V I/i) show ed a  neglig ib le  am ount o f  d isroportionation. T hese phenom ena, their origins 
and  their affect on  the  foam ing process is described  in  detail in  section  3.5.5.
It is w ell know n that perfluoroalkane b low n foam s have finer cells than  traditional 
w ater-b low n and hydrocarbon-b low n foam s1,6. A s previously  stated, the  b low ing agent 
does n o t stay in  the  m ixed  A - and  B - com ponents bu t falls ou t form ing  an  em ulsion, i.e. a 
d ispersed system  in  w hich  bo th  phases are liquid. In order to  stabilise an  em ulsion  a  th ird  
substance is necessary , an  em ulsify ing  agent o r em ulsifier. The effect o f  the em ulsifier on 
the  nucleation  p rocess w as subsequently  studied.
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F ig . 3-19: P hotom icrographs a t cream  time (60s) o f  system s A(I/i) -  C 02 -blown, B(I/i),- 
CsH jo-blown a n d  C(VI/i) - C ¿F lyb low n  foam s. The decrease (from top to bottom ) in size 
a n d  the increase in the num ber o f  the nuclei is clearly seen.
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3.5.4. Effect o f Emulsifier on the Nucleation Process
T he perfluorohexane-blow n foam , using  A -com ponent C (V I/i), resu lted  in  the finest 
cell structure o f  all the system s investigated. This w as expected as in  practice such  foam s 
have low er therm al conductiv ity  values8, a  d irect resu lt o f  the hom ogeneity  o f  the fine 
cells produced. The effect o f  the  em ulsifier, (C 8F i 7S 0 2 )N (C 2H 4 0 H )(C 2Hs), in  th is process 
w as therefore analysed.
A H 5
C8F17S O - N s 
c h 2c h 2oh
Fig. 3 -20: The em ulsifier u sed  in the fo a m in g  system s analysed.
The em ulsifier, (C gF p S C ^ N ^ IiiO H i^ H s), as show n in F ig. 3-20, is a  long chain 
com pound w ith  the hydrophilic  sulphonyl-am ino-ethanol w hich  pro jects i tse lf  into the 
polyol and a  hydrophobic p a rt consisting o f  perfluoratoalkyl. The em ulsifier therefore 
helps to  create an em ulsion o f  perfluorohexane droplets w hich  are hydrophobic  in  the A- 
com ponent w hich  is hydrophilic. These droplets are stabilised  by  the surfactant in  the A - 
com ponent and are possib le nucleation  sites. In  the absence o f  an  em ulsifier nucleation 
does take place. Surprisingly  enough how ever, w ithou t an  em ulsifier and despite the 
presence o f  a  surfactant, foam ing does n o t p roceed  and nuclei sizes rem ain  constan t (see 
Fig. 3-23). Gas does no t diffuse from  the liquid  phase  into the  nuclei w hich  w ould  enable 
nuclei grow th. The absence o f  grow th verifies th is  assum ption. N either coalescence nor 
disproportionation occurs as the  form ed nuclei in  the em ulsion  tend to  assem ble into 
clusters rather than m erge together (Fig. 3-22).
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Fig. 3-21: Photomicrograph o f  foam ed system with C(VI/i) including emulsifier as the A- 
component at gel time of200s. A fine  homogeneous structure favourable fo r  an insulation 
material is depicted.
Fig. 3-22: Photomicrograph o f  foam ed  system with C(VI/i) w ithout emulsifier as the A- 
component at 200s. Nuclei have been fo rm ed  but no foam ing  occurred. The A-component 
remains unreacted as dispersed droplets in the B-component.
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Fig. 3-23: The average nucleus diameter measured with respect to time for the foaming of  
the A-component C(VI/i), with (0.9%) and without an emulsifier, with the B-component 
M20A under the standard conditions.
Surface Tension Analysis
W hat ro le  do the surface tensions o f  the system s have on  the  nucleation  form ation? 
O ne w ould  expect that by  decreasing the surface tension  an  increase in  nucleation w ould  
result. F o r a  m ore detailed  account o f  the surface tension  m easurem ents see A ppendix  A7.
U sing a  L ecom te du  N otiy  tensiom eter (section 2 .11 .1) the surface tensions, 
5 [m N /m ], o f  each  o f  the m odel A -com ponents A (I/i), B (I/i), and C (V I/i) containing 
various am ounts o f  their respective surfactants, w ere m easured  and  are tabulated  in  Table 
A7-1 (see A ppendix  7). The dependence o f  the surface tension  on the  am ount o f  
surfactant in  the system  w as clearly  seen (see Fig. 3-24). A n  am ount as low  as 0.05%  can 
low er the surface tension  considerably. The difference betw een th e  surface tensions o f  the 
A -com ponents C (I/i) w ithou t surfactant and containing 0 .05%  surfactant is equal to
11.60m N /m . A  critical m icelle  concentration (c.m .c.) could  be obtained  from  the graph 
indicating the  m in im um  am oun t o f  surfactant required  fo r the  m axim um  effect o f
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low ering the surface tension. T his is obtained betw een 0.2 - 0.3%  surfactant, after w hich 
po in t the am ount o f  surfactant added  has no  significant effect on  the surface tension.
S urfac tan t Am ount [% ]
F ig . 3-24: R ela tionship  betw een  surface tension a n d  surfactan t am oun t f o r  the various  
blow ing  agents m easured  u sing  the Lecom te du N oiiy tensiom eter as described  in 2.11.1. 
The critica l m icelle concentration (CM C) is ind ica ted  betw een 0.2—0.3%  surfactant 
am ount.
System s w ith  the  low est surface tensions, i.e. system s foam ed w ith  C (V I/i) as the  A - 
com ponent, have also the h ighest num ber o f  nucleation sites. W hether th is is directly as a 
resu lt o f  the  surface active agents w ill be established in  section 3.5.6.
The size o f  the  end ce lls  gives a  good indication o f  the influence o f  the  blow ing agent 
on  the  nucleation  process. Perfluorohexane b low n foam s, i.e. the A -com ponent w as 
C (V I/i) show ed finer cell structures than  those b low n w ith  e ither cyclopentane, B (I/i) o r 
carbon  dioxide, A (I/i). T h is is clearly  illustrated in  the fo llow ing  diagram , Fig. 3-25. The 
in fluence o f  the surfactant am ount can also be seen in  F ig . 3-25. This is the  top ic  o f  our 
analysis in  section 3.5.6.
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F ig. 3-25: The dependency o f  the en d  cell size w ith respect to  surfactan t am ount on the 
blow ing  agent. C ritical m icelle concentration (CM C) correla tes to  c.m.c. in Fig. 3-24. 
E n d  ce ll sizes ob ta ined  as described  in section 2.9.
Table 3-7: U sing the cell diameter, fo a m  density  and  equations 53 a n d  54, w here Vz is the 
cell volum e Vg is volum e o f  gas, the nucleation num bers (NZcai) f o r  the various A -  
com ponents A  (I/i), B(I/i) a n d  C(VI/i), each conta in ing  1%  surfac tan t I, w ere calculated.
A-Component
Cell
Diameter
[jim]
Foam
Density
[g/cm3]
Vz
[cm3]
Vg
[cm3]
NZca|
[1/g]
A(I/i) 399.5 56.8 1 .6 6 x 1 0 “ 3 .3 4 x l0 7 4.98x10s
B(I/i) 444.7 55.0 1 .7 2 x l0 13 4 .60x107 3 .7 3 x l0 5
C(VI/i) 272.6 55.0 1 .7 2 x l0 13 1 .0 6 x l0 7 1 .62x l06
U sing  the  above cell diam eters (Fig. 3-25) and the know n density  o f  the foam s, the 
nucleation  num ber w as calculated  (N Zcai) using equation 53 and 54 from  section 2 .1 0 ., the 
results o f  w h ich  are tabulated  above. Predictably, calculated  nuclea tion  num bers indicate 
that the  system  foam ed w ith  C (V I/i) contain m ore nuclei th an  either A (I/i) or B (I/i) 
agreeing w ith  the  experim ental.
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3.5.5. Effect o f Surfactant Amount on the Nucleation Process
D oes the am ount (or type) o f  surfactant a t the gas/liquid  in terface h inder or prom ote 
nucleation? T his w as the principal question governing the analysis o f  the nucleation 
process pertain ing to  the surfactant.
The am ount o f  surfactant I in  the A -com ponent B (I/i) w as varied  and the new  A- 
com ponent foam ed w ith  the B -com ponent M 20A  as described in  section 2.8.3. Fig. 3-26 
and 3-27 show  the results o f  the  average nucleus d iam eter and nucleation  num ber (NZ) 
respectively. The system  containing no  surfactant is used  as a  reference sample. 
Interestingly, the am ount ( l x l O 6 [1/g] approx.) and size (20 |im ) o f  the in itial nuclei at 20s 
does not vary significantly  w ith  respect to  surfactant am ount. T h is is rem arkable as 
traditionally  it w as thought tha t by low ering the surface tension  (see Fig. 3-24), the 
possibility  o f  m ore nuclei form ing  w ould  increase. One can therefore, surprisingly, deduce 
that the am ount o f  surfactant has no effect on the nucleation  p rocess bu t on  the actual 
stabilising o f  the  form ed nuclei. A lso  notable is the  com parison to  the reference A- 
com ponent. T he num ber o f  nuclei is drastically  reduced on reaction  w ith  the B -com ponent 
from  1 .7 x l0 9 [1/g] to circa  l x l 0 6 [ l/g ]. V alues a t circa 18s are invalid  due to the inability 
to clearly  see the nuclei, resulting  in  inaccurate analysis.
O ne o f  the  principal functions o f  the  surfactant is to  stabilise the grow ing foam  and 
this can be clearly  seen w ith  a  levelling  o f f  o f  the curves by cream  tim e (200s). The 
system  w ithout surfactant undergoes coalescence resulting  in nuclei diam eters out o f  
range, i.e. >250(jm  at 120s. In  system s w ith  insufficient am ounts o f  surfactant, i.e. 0.1% , 
0.2%  surfactant (I), coalescence (see Fig. 3-28) and disproportionation  (see Fig. 3-29) 
play a  significant ro ll resulting  in  larger cells and a  less fine structure. W ith surfactant 
am ounts greater than the critical m icelle  concentration (0 .2-0 .3% ) sufficient stabilisation 
occurs w ith  only a  neglig ible am ount o f  d isproportionation som etim es observable.
In  order to  m athem atically  observe these phenom ena relative d istribu tion  curves were 
used. W ith  the  aid o f  equation  50 grow th  factors, fgr, w ere calculated  as described in 
section 2 .7 .6 . 1 . and the relative frequencies o f  the m easured nuclei d iam eter m easured at 
60s and 1 0 0 s w ere corrected by fgr w ith  respect to  the relative frequencies o f  the  m easured
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nuclei at 200s. Where these distribution curves overlapped the system was considered 
stable, i.e. minimum coalescence (Fig. 2-30). The system without surfactant showed no 
overlapping and it was impossible to measure the nuclei/bubbles at 200s as, due to 
coalescence, they were out o f  range (Fig. 2-31). These curves represented therefore a very 
unstable system with maximum coalescence.
I
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Fig. 3-26: The influence of the amount of surfactant (I) in the A-component B(I/i) on the 
average nucleus diameter during foaming under the usual conditions. Cream time »  60s, 
gel time »200s and density »  55g/l.
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Fig. 3-27: The influence of the amount of surfactant (I) in the A-component B(I/i) on the 
nucleation number (NZJ. At Os the “nucleation number” for the unreacted B(I/i) is 
shown. At 300s the calculated NZcai is depicted, agreeing in general with the initial 
nucleation number observed.
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Fig. 3-28: Typical exam ple o f  coalescence observed  w ith  system s fo a m e d  w ith the A- 
com ponent w ithou t surfactant. Surfactants ac t as stab ilisers inh ib iting  such  phenom ena  
w hich resu lt in large-celled  fo a m  and  in certain cases fo a m  collapse.
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D isproportionation has already been  described  in  section 1.5.3. as the grow th o f  
larger bubbles at the cost o f  sm aller bubbles. This occurrence w as also  m icroscopically  
observed, decreasing in  frequency w ith increasing surfactant am ount.
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Fig. 3-29: D isproportiona tion  -  bubble grow th  a t the expensive o f  the sm aller bubbles. 
The arrow s indicate the d isappearing  bubbles.
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As a measure o f the instability o f  a given system relative frequency distributions were 
calculated and compared to the curves for minimum and maximum coalescence below.
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260
Nucleus Diameter [|un]
Fig. 3-30: The relative distributions for the stable system foamed with the A-component 
B(I/i). The curves overlap indicating no coalescence. Note that the relative frequency at 
60s is higher than at 200s; this is because more nuclei are counted per area at 60s. These 
grow resulting in less nuclei counted per area at 200s.(w.r.t. = with respect to).
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Fig. 3-31: The relative distributions for the unstable system foamed with the A-component 
B(I/i) without surfactant. The distributions are calculated using the growth factor from 
equation (54), with respect to (w.r.t.) 100s, where 100s are the experimental values. 
Nuclei diameters at 200s were out of range.
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3.5.6. Effect o f Surfactant Type on the Nucleation Process
For clarity  purposes the results o f  the surfactant structural analysis are first introduced 
before going on  to  d iscuss the  results o f  the m icroscopic analysis.
Structural Analysis o f Surfactants
Structural analyses w as carried out using  quantitative 29Si-N M R  and  *H-NM R as 
described  in  section  2.12.1. provid ing  values for the length  o f  the siloxane backbone, the 
num ber o f  po lyo l sidechains. and the ratio  o f  ethylene oxide to  propylene oxide (EO :PO ) 
in  the sidechain. F o r a  detailed  explanation o f  the spectra evaluation  see A ppendix  5.
The basic structure is tha t o f  a  dim ethyl polysiloxane-polyoxialkylene copolym er as 
show n in  Fig. 3-32 below :
K C —  Si— CH3
A  .
H3 C—  S i-------- (0 9 3 ^— 0 — CH.—  C ^ j j -  O CR, CH jOR
CH,
Si(CH3)3
m
Fig. 3-32: The general structure of the surfactants used in this work For values for m, n, x 
and y  see Table 3-8.
The fo llow ing  table sum m arises the resu lts obtained fo r the  surfactants used  in  th is 
thesis. It is im portan t to  be ab le  to  use these resu lts to  explain  the results ob tained  during 
the in-situ  analysis.
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Table 3-8: The results o f  the N M R  surfactan t analysis; m  a n d  n are the siloxane blocks o f  
the backbone, m  being  the siloxane b lock  containing the p o ly o l sidechain. x  a n d  y  are the 
ethylene oxide (EO) a n d  propylene  oxide (PO) p a r ts  o f  the sidechain  m. Values g iven are 
absolute values. M  is he m ass o f  the com pound  in grams.
B ac k b o n e S ide  C h a in s
S u r fa c ta n t  N o. n m X y EO:PO M [g ]
I 39 5 13 6 1:0.43 8254
II 53 7 26 15 1:0.60 19694
III 26 5 20 9 1:0.45 9970
IV 10 4 28 1 1:0.05 5937
V 9 3 47 3 1:0.07 7725
VI 97 8 38 40 1:1.05 38606
A -com ponents contain ing the surfactants described in  Table 3-8 w ere used  in  the in- 
situ  analysis. T he actual form ulations o f  the A -com ponents B (II/i), B (III/i), B (IV /i) and 
B (V /i) are g iven  in  A ppendix  1. Turning to the results o f  the m icroscopy results, one fact 
is im m ediately  obvious -  the initial nucleus size o f  approxim ately  2 0 \im  is independent o f  
surfactant type (see Fig. 3-33). The nucleation  num ber in  Fig. 3-34 varies less than 20%  
and  is therefore considered insignificant. This is an im portant and in teresting result. The 
literature 10,11 w ould  lead us to  believe that d ifferent stabilisers, nucleate  and stabilise the 
nucleated  sites a t different rates resulting  in foam s w ith  d ifferent cell size. H ow ever, from  
these resu lts  th is assum ption is only partially  validated. A fter the  cream  tim e o f  60s the 
nuclei size deviate from  each  o ther show ing the stabilising efficiency o f  the various 
surfactants. B oth  the  average nucleus d iam eter and the nucleation  num ber form ed by  the 
foam ing o f  A -com ponents contain ing surfactants w hich  sufficiently  ac t as a  stabiliser, 
such  as I and II and III, levels o f f  to  a  constant at circa 100s. U nstab le  foam ing system s 
coalesce creating larger nuclei after 100s as show n by surfactant IV  in  Fig. 3-3 3. 
Surfactan t IV ’s inability  to  stabilise adequately is also h igh ligh ted  in  its nucleation 
num ber w h ich  gradually  decreases w ith  tim e. There is also a  gradual increase in  the 
nuclea tion  num ber (N Z) w ith  respect to  surfactant type. In  o rder to  explain  th is a closer 
look  a t the  chem ical structure o f  the surfactants is need.
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Fig. 3-33: The average nucleus diameter formed during the foaming of the A-components 
B(I/i), B(II/i), B(III/i), B(IV/i) and B(V/i) (each with 1% of their respective surfactant) 
with the B-component M20A under the usual conditions. B(#/i) represents the A- 
component without surfactant. Cream time »60s; gel time »200s; density »,55g/l.
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Fig. 3-34: The average nucleation number (NZç) formed during the foaming of the A- 
components as described in Fig. 3-33. Cream time »  60s; gel time »  200s; density 55g/l. 
(# represents 0% surfactant).
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The rig id  S i-0  backbone o f  the surfactant (as show n in Fig. 3-32) is im portant for the 
foam  stab ility  and is a  hydrophobic part o f  the com pound. The PO  group on  the side chain 
is also hydrophobic w hereas the EO group is the hydrophilic  p a rt o f  the com pound. This 
is probably  the m ost influential part o f  the com pound, having  a  positive  effect on the 
em ulsify ing ability  o f  the surfactant. In  order to  m easure the  hydrophilic  strength o f  the 
surfactants the  turb id ity  po in ts and hydrophilic-lypophilic values fo r the various 
surfactants w ere obtained  (see the experim ental section 2.12.2).
Determination of the Turbidity Point of Surfactants30,57
The solubility  o f  non-ionic surfactants in  w ater results from  the hydration  o f  the 
oxygen groups by hydrogen  bonding. The degree o f  hydration decreases w ith  increasing 
tem perature, therefore so too does the w ater solubility o f  non-ionic surfactants.
C orrelations ex ist betw een the turbidity  poin ts and the hydrophile-lipophile  balance 
(H LB) values o r phase inversion tem peratures o f  surfactants. The H L B  allow s a rough 
classification  o f  non-ionic  surfactants to  be arranged on  a  scale from  0 to  20, increasing in 
polarity . It can  be calculated  from  the ratio  o f  the m olecular m ass o f  the hydrophilic 
fraction (the EO  part), Mh, to  the  to tal m olecular m ass M  o f  the  surfactant, m ultiplied by 
2030,57:
H LB =  20 — L  i . e .   (56)
M  5
T hese values are also p resen ted  in  the Table 3-9. F rom  the d iagram , Fig. 3-35, a 
correlation in  the  trends is clearly  seen. A s the turbidity  points increase so does the 
hydrophile-lipophile  balance values. These have been  correlated  to  the stabilisation and 
ém ulsification  ab ilities o f  the surfactants. Surfactants w ith a  low er turbidity  point /  H LB- 
value such  as surfactants I, II, III and V I, exhibited  stabilising abilities, as discussed w ith 
respect to Fig. 3-33 and Fig. 3-34. Increasing the surfactan t’s turbidity  po in t /  H LB-value 
increases ém ulsification  abilities. Surfactants IV and V d id  no t sufficiently  stabilise the 
foam ing system  resulting  in  a  decrease in  nucléation num ber at 200s but show ed an 
increase in  ém ulsification . This can be seen  in  the photom icrographs in  Fig. 3-36.
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Table 3-9: Measured turbidity points as described in section 2.12.2. and calculated HLB- 
values (as described in the text) for the various surfactants.
Surfactant
No.
Turbidity 
Point [°C]
Hydrophilic-Lypophilic Balance
M Mb HLB-Value
I 59.8 8253 568 1.38
II 63.2 19694 1131 1.15
III 54.1 9970 880 1.77
IV 83.0 5937 1241 4.18
V 86.9 7725 2068 5.35
VI 43.3 38606 1672 0.87
U0
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pH
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Fig. 3-35: The turbidity points and hydrophile-lipophile balance (HLB)-values for the 
surfactants used in this thesis. Surfactants with higher HLB-values showed émulsification 
properties while decreasing the HLB-value increase their stabilisation abilities.
The h igher the percen tage  E O  groups the m ore hydrophilic  the com pound. 
Surfactants IV  and V  have a  very  h igh  % E O  in  their com paratively longer sidechains w ith 
EO :PO  ratios o f  1:0.05 and 1:0.07 respectively . A s a  resu lt they have a  h igh  HLB-value.
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These values correlate  w ell w ith  their h igh  turbidity  poin ts o f  83 °C and 86.9°C 
respectively. The decrease in  m olecular w eigh t im proves the surfactants ability  as an 
em ulsifier (see Table 3-8). Surfactants IV  and  V  have a  low er m olecular w eigh t than  the 
surfactants im plem ented  in  th is study. W ith  these attributes, one w ould  expect surfactants 
IV  and V  to  ac t m ore as an  em ulsifier than  a  stabiliser. This expectation  is confirm ed in 
the m icroscopic analysis (see Fig. 3-34 and  the  photom icrographs in  Fig. 3-36) w ith  these 
surfactants tending  to  give a  larger nuclea tion  num ber a t the beginning  but having a 
reduction  in  nuclea tion  num ber due to  instab ility  a t the end.
D espite  th is, 1% o f  the surfactant IV  o r V  w as no t sufficient to  stabilise the nuclei 
form ed, resu lting  in  coalescence and hence  larger cells and consequently  a sm aller end 
nucleation  num ber than , fo r exam ple, th e  m ore stable B (I/i) (all having  the  sam e density, 
55g/l) (See Table 3-10 for values). T he inability  o f  V  to  stabilise sufficiently  was also 
h ighlighted during the rheological studies. The frequency d istribu tion  fo r system  B(V/i) 
(Fig. 3-37) h igh ligh ts the instab ility  o f  that system . In  com parison to  the frequency 
d istribu tions fo r the unstab le system  w ithou t any surfactant, i.e. m axim um  coalescence 
and the stable system  B (I/i) w ith  m in im um  coalescence the d istribu tions show  that the 
surfactant V  is no t a  sufficient stabiliser.
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F /g . 3-36: P hotom icrographs o f  system s fo a m e d  w ith A -com ponents B(I/i), B(II/i), 
B(III/i), B(IV /i) a n d  B(V/i), fro m  top to bottom, left to right. A ll pho tom icrographs were 
taken a t cream  time o f  60s. The ém ulsification tendency o f  surfactan t I V  and  V  is 
illustra ted  by the em ulsion-type fo rm a tio n  o f  the p o lym er m atrix in B(IV/i) a n d  B(V/i) and  
the lack o f  such  “sm ears ” as clearly show n w ith  B(II/i)
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Fig. 3-37: Frequency distributions for the unstable system B(V/i). Distribution at 200s 
are actual values; distributions at 60s and 100s are calculated with respect to (w.r.t.) 
200s with the aid of equation 50.
A lthough  the nucleus d iam eter range at 200s (60-260|^m ) is no t as w ide as the 
nucleus d iam eter range obtained for foam ing w ithou t surfactan t w h ich  w as ou t o f  range 
by  200s (Fig. 3-31), the  d istributions do no t overlap  as w ith  the  stable system  B (I/i) (Fig. 
3-30), indicating coalescence o r disproportionation, i.e. instability .
System s B (I/i) and B (III/i) have a  slightly  less nucleation  num ber (observed  at 60s) 
th an  B (II/i). C onsidering the  % EO  in  these th ree system s one w ou ld  expect sim ilar 
stabilising ab ilities w ith  I and III and a  sligh tly  less stab ilising  ability  due to  the slight 
increase in  % PO  (i.e. decrease % EO ) in  II. N evertheless, the  m olecu lar w eigh t o f  II is 
considerably  h igher adding to  the  overall stab ilising  ability  o f  the  surfactant. Surfactant III 
has a  tu rb id ity  po in t a t 54°C  and  a H L B -value o f  1.77, w h ich  leads to  its c lassification  on 
the  border o f  stab ilising  and em ulsify ing abilities. Its  backbone (% backbone =  100% - 
% sidechain) is sm aller than  I, com paratively  im proving  its hydroph ilic  ability. This 
possib ly  explains w hy  system  B (III/i) has the  sm allest nucleus d iam eter and  ergo the 
h ighest N Z caj o f  the  system s analysed.
■ 200s
S  100s (w .r.t 200s)
□  60s (w .r.t. 200s)
Ï 1
,
1
1 1
1  J 1
L m J I i l l h i 11 .  I l l  , ,
60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280
N ucleus D iam eter [um]
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Table  3-10: The effect o f  the surfactant s tructura l p roperties  (m olecular weight, M; 
% Sidechain; % EO  (w ith respect to the m olecular w eight)) on the nuclea tion  number, N Z C 
o f  the fo a m in g  system s (*•observed  a t 60s, * ca lcu la ted fro m  fin ish e d fo a m , N Z ca\).
Surfactant
No.
NZC
[ 1 /g f
NZcai
[ 1 /g f
M
[g]
Sidechain
%
EO
%
I 1 . 1 2 x 1 0 ° 3.73 x  10s 8254 59.5 6.88
II 2.12 x l O 6 3.47 x  10s 19694 77.2 5.74
III 1.15 x l O 6 4.76 x l O 5 9970 76.1 8.83
IV 1.56 x l O 6 2.73 x  105 5937 81.3 20.29
V 2.77 x  106 2.58 x l O 5 7725 87.0 26.77
VI 4.73 x  106 1.63 x 106* 38606 79.72 4.33
♦Surfactant VI was used in the foaming o f the perfluorohexane-blown system with the A-component C(VI/i) 
and therefore has a larger NZca].
I t is interesting to  note  the  values obtained for the surfactan t V I. T his surfactant w as 
only used  w ith  system  C (V I/i). It has the low est turbidity  and H L B -values o f  43.3°C  and 
0.87 respectively. The excess % PO  in  its sidechain  coupled to  its larger m olecular w eight 
suggests tha t this surfactant is extrem ely  stab ilising  but in  no  w ay  capable o f  em ulsifying. 
This reconfirm s the  resu lts  seen  w hen the em ulsify ing  agent w as taken  ou t o f  C(IV /i) (see 
previous section). N o  foam  form ed, how ever, a  very  stable system  w as produced  w hereby 
neither coalescence no r d isproportionation, w hich  are  typ ical in  an  unstab le environm ent, 
occurred. In  this case, the  addition  o f  an em ulsifier is need fo r foam ing to  occur.
Interesting w as to  see w hether the surface tensions o f  these system s can  help  us in  
understanding their nucleating  ability. T heory w ould  lead  us to  believe th a t by  low ering 
the surface tension  m ore nuclei are form ed as less energy is needed  (see section  1.5.3.). 
The affect o f  the type o f  surfactan t on the surface tension  w as investigated . Each system  
show ed the sam e tendency  w ith  critical m icelle  concentrations (C M C s) betw een 0.2-0.3%  
surfactant bu t reached d ifferen t m inim um  surface tension  values (see Fig. 3-38).
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Surfactant Amount [%]
Fig. 3-38: The surface tensions (measured as described in section 2.11.1.) of the A- 
components B(Ji) containing various types (I, II, III, IV and V) and/or amounts of 
surfactants, indicating their critical micelle concentrations (CMC).
F rom  these resu lts  one w ould  expect tha t system  B (I/i) w ould  have the  m ost 
nucleation sites and hence produce the  foam  w ith  the  finest cell structure. T his contradicts 
w hat w e see under the  m icroscopic analysis.
A  com parison o f  the  end  cell sizes fo r the  various surfactants w ith  varying 
concentration revealed  a  curve (Fig. 3-39), w hich  levelled  o f f  a t a  po in t (0 .2-0 .3% ) w hich 
correlates w ell w ith  the  critical m icelle  concentration  obtained  in  the  surface tension 
analysis o f  these system s. H ow ever, the  order o f  va lue  is inverted. The order is consistent 
to  th a t obtained from  the  in -situ  study. This ind icates tha t the influence o f  the  surfactant 
on the  nucleation  p rocess is com plex and cannot be described by  the  surface tension 
values. In  o ther w ords, the  surface tension  does no t support the  search fo r a  fine-celled  
rig id  foam  system .
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S u rfa c tan t A m oun t [%]
F ig. 3-39: The effect o f  various types a n d  am ounts o f  surfactants on the end  cell size  
m easured  using  the m ethod  described  in section 2.9.
Table 3-11: The influence o f  surfactant type a n d  am oun t on the nucleation num ber
(NZca) .
Nucleation Number (NZCS|) [1/g]
Surfactant [%] B(I/i) B(II/i) B(IIM) B(IV/i) B(V/i)
0.00 4.33x10J 4.33x103 4 .33x10J 4 .3 3 x l0 3 4 .33x103
0.20 1 .8 7 x l0 5 2 .4 1 x l0 5 2 .3 8 x l0 5 1.27x10s -
0.30 2 .55x10s 3 .2 1 x l0 5 2 .87x10s 1.76x10s -
0.50 2 .7 4 x l0 5 2.08x105 4 .04x10s 2 .25x10s 1.84x10s
1.00 3 .73x10 5 3 .4 7 x l0 5 4 .76x10s 2.73x10s 2 .58x10s
Inserting  the  cell d iam eter values (see A ppendix  7) and  the density  o f  the  foam s in to  
the equations 52, 53 and 54 w hich  are described in  the section 2 .10., the num ber o f  nuclei 
form ed, i.e. the nucleation  num ber (N Zcai) could  be estim ated. Im portan t is to  note that 
th is assum es tha t the am ount o f  cells in  the end foam  is equal to  the  am ount o f  nuclei 
form ed and does no t take  phenom ena such as coalescence o r d isproportionation  into 
account.
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Comparing Theory to Practice
In  section 1.5.3. the  classical nucleation  theory  has been  dicussed. H ere w e com pare 
theoretical results w ith  those obtained from  experim ent.
D ue to  the cyclopentane blow ing agent w hich  has a  vapour pressure o f  0.53 bar at 
20°C , 0.8 bar a t 30°C, 1 bar a t 49°C  and 2 bar a t 80°C, an  estim ated  pressure difference o f  
less than  1 bar is p resen t during the gas dissolution stage o f  foam  form ation. U sing  the 
Y oung-Laplace equation (i.e. rb* =  28 /  (Ps - Po) -  equation  8) and  the obtained surface 
tension  values, the critical rad ius rb* w as determ ined. T his is th e  critical nuclei size for 
nucleation  to  take place. Table 3-12 below  show s the values fo r 2rb*, i.e. nucleus diam eter 
[nm ]. This show s that w ith  increasing surfactant am ount the  critical radius slightly 
decreases. In  th is w ay  one w ould  theoretically  expect m ore nuclei due to  the m ore 
favourable nucleation  environm ent w ith  increasing surfactant am ount. The com parative 
tendency fo r a  sm aller critical radius is I<II<III<Y <IV . H ow ever, the d ifference is w ell 
w ith in  the 20%  significance level. T his backs up  the experim ental results that the 
surfactant type has no  influence on the form ation o f  nuclei, i.e. nuclea tion  process.
Table 3-12: The critical nucleus diameter values, 2rb*, (calculatedfrom equation (8)) for 
systems foamed with A-components of B(Ui), B(ll/i), B(III/i), B(IV/i) and B(V/i).
S u r fa c ta n t  
A m o u n t [% ]
2 r b* [jim ]
B (I/i) B (II/i) B (III/i) B (IV /i) B (V /i)
0 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30
0.2 0.93 1.01 1.10 1.19 -
0.5 0.90 0.98 1.06 1.15 1.08
1.0 0.90 0.95 1.02 1.11 1.04
I t  w as no t feasible to  validate these critical radii values w ith  experim ental evidence. It 
is possib le  to  obtain  im ages o f  approxim ately 1 |xm w ith  the  stereo m icroscope b u t due to  
the incom patib ility  betw een  the com ponents, initial nuclei w ith  a  m in im um  size o f  circa 
10nm  w ere on ly  observed. In  the search fo r a  m ethod to  m easure  nuclei o f  l|i.m  and 
sm aller, tw o-colour back  scattering w as im plem ented (see section  3.4.). H ow ever, as
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nucleation  to o k  p lace over a  period  o f  tim e, resulting  in  various sizes o f  nuclei, an 
unhelpful, com plicated  feed back  w as obtained.
F or the calculation o f  the  free energy, AF, w e assum e, fo r sim plicity , hom ogeneous 
nucleation. Fig. 3-40 show s the  free energy associated w ith  the  hom ogeneous nucleation, 
ly ing  in  agreem ent to  free energy diagram s in  the literature 24,69'.The curves are obtained 
from  the  second and th ird  term s o f  equation  6:
AF = 4 ^ V - ( A F 0) ^ ) i r 3 (56)
Since the interfacial term  increases w ith  r2 and the volum e free energy  increases w ith  r3, 
the form ation  o f  sm all bubb les alw ays leads to  a  free energy increase until the radius o f  
the bubble nucleated  is larger than  the critical size. A lso  show n in  the  diagram  is the 
m axim um  free energy, AF* associated  w ith  the critical rad ius r*. W ith  the  aid o f  equation 
9 and the  calculated critical rad ii in  Table 3-12, the m axim um  free energy for the  system s 
studied  in  th is w ork  w as calculated , the results o f  w hich  are tabu la ted  in  Table 3-13.
Fig. 3-40: The fr e e  energy change AF, associa ted  w ith  the hom ogeneous nucleation o f  a  
sphere o f  radius r as described  in  references 24, 69.
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Table 3 -13: The critica l nucleus d iam eter values, 2rb*, (from  Table 3-12), fr e e  energy  
change, AF*, associa ted  w ith  the hom ogeneous nucleation o f  a  sphere o f  radius rb* a n d  
the nuclea tion  rate, J, f o r  system s fo a m e d  w ith A -com ponents o f  B(I/i), B(II/i), B(III/i), 
B(IV /i) a n d  B(V/i).
A -C o m p o n e n t 2 r b* [jim] AF* [ l x l 0 14J]
B(I/i) 0.90 5.56
B(II/i) 0.95 6.44
B(III/i) 1.02 8.02
B(IV/i) 1.11 10.40
B(V/i) 1.04 8.41
T he critical nucleus diam eters fo r the m odel A -com ponents B(I/i), B(II/i), B (III/i), 
B (IV /i) and B (V /i) w ith  1% o f  their respective surfactant are tabulated  above. The 
m inim um  w ork  required fo r the form ation  o f  the critical nucleus, i.e. the free energy 
change w as subsequently  calculated  from  equation 9. A lthough  the  deviation in  critical 
rad ii values is less than  20% , the m axim um  difference, betw een AF* o f  B (I/i) and AF* 
B (IY /i) is approxim ately  45% . T herefore, one w ould  expect tha t the  system  foam ed w ith  
the A -com ponent B (I/i) w ould  need  less energy for the form ation  o f  critical radii than  the 
system  foam ed w ith the A -com ponent B (IV /i) and hence w ould  have a  greater nucleation 
num ber. I f  w e look at Table 3-11 w h ich  gives the calculated  nucleation  num bers N Z cai this 
p roposition  is verified -  the  nuclea tion  num ber for the system  foam ed w ith  the A - 
com ponent B (IV /i) (2 .7 3 x l0 5[l/g ])  is less than  the N Z cai for the  system  foam ed w ith  the 
A -com ponent B (I/i) (3 .73x105[l/g ]) . H ow ever, as already poin ted  out this effectively 
ignores the coalescence w hich  occurs in  the  unstable system  B (IV /i). The in-situ  analysis 
show ed that in  fact slightly h igh  in itia l nucleation  num ber w as observed  for B (IV /i), the 
resu lts w hich  are com pared to  the calcu lated  nucleation  num bers in  Table 3-10.
In  th is w ay  the in-situ  resu lts contrad ict theoiy . This is  possib ly  due to  the inclusion 
o f  a  surface tension dependency in  the  theory . H ow ever, as show n in  the previous section 
the nucleation num ber is no t dependent on the  surface tension  value. In o ther w ords, a low  
surface tension, resulting  in  a  low  critical radius value and consequently  a  low er free 
energy is no t a  prerequisite fo r an increase in  nucleation num bers.
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3.5.7. Effect o f Catalyst Amount on the Nucleation Process
T he catalyst (i) w as varied  in  the system  B (I/i) producing foam s w ith  the  follow ing 
cream  tim es: 30s, 45s, and 60s. See A ppendix  1 for a  detailed  descrip tion  o f  the 
form ulations. G el tim es w ere 115s, 135s, and 200s respectively. Increasing the catalyst 
am ount leads to  increased reaction tim es. This w as observed in  the  ra te  o f  tem perature 
rise, the p ressure  m easurem ents, and the earlier gel tim es, the resu lts o f  w hich are 
tabulated in  Table 3-14. D ecreasing the nucleation tim e lead  to  a  larger pressure 
difference over a  shorter period  o f  tim e leading to  the sim ultaneous nucleation o f  m ore 
nuclei, increasing hom ogeneity. T his w as reflected  in  the in-situ  studies, reflected in  the 
photom icrographs in Fig. 3-44. A lthough  differences in the average nucleus size were 
negligible as can be seen in Fig. 3-42, a  com parison in  Fig. 3-41 o f  the relative 
distributions o f  the  nucleus d iam eter a t their cream  tim es show  a  narrow  distribution at 
30s w hich  broadens w ith  increasing  cream  tim e. H ow ever, relative d istributions at the gel 
tim e overlapped indicating no influence on the end cell size. T he nucleation  num ber 
increased slightly  as illustrated  in  Fig. 3-43, how ever, th is d ifference is greater than 20%  
and is therefore considered significant.
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Fig. 3 -41: R ela tive  d istribu tion  o f  the nucleus diam eter a t cream  tim es o f  30s, 45s, and  
60s. In lay  sh o w s the rela tive  d istribu tions o f  the sa id  system s a t their respective g e l times.
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Fig. 3-42: The average nucleus diam eter w ith  respect to tim e during  fo a m in g  w ith the A -  
com ponent B(I/i) w ith  1.8%, 1.4%  and  0.8%  catalyst i, d im ethyl cyclohexylam ine. This 
resu lted  in cream  tim es o f  30s, 45s a n d  60s w ith  g e l tim es o f2 0 0 s, 135s a n d  110s.
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Fig. 3-43: The average nuclea tion  num ber w ith  respect to tim e during  fo a m in g  o f  the A -  
com ponent B(I/i) w ith  various am ounts o f  catalysts as describe in  Fig. 3-42.
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Cream Time = 60s— Li;i-j j
Cream Time = 45s
F ig. 3-44: Photom icrographs o f  system  B(I/i) w ith  various am ounts o f  catalysts a t their  
respective cream  times, (top 1.8%, m iddle 1.4%  a n d  bottom  0.8%  catalyst). Increasing  the 
ca ta lyst decreases the cream  tim e resu lting  in sligh tly  m ore nuclei o f  the sam e size.
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Table 3-14: The effect of different amounts o f catalyst (  different cream and gel times) on 
the surface tension, 5, end cell diameter, d, and the mathematical estimation of the 
nucleation number, NZcai as described in section 2.10.
Catalyst
[%]
Cream Time
[s]
Gel Time
[s]
Ô
[mN/m]
d
[jun]
NZcai
[1/g]
1.8 30 115 22.80 423.5 4.23 x  105
1.4 45 135 22.60 428.3 4.18 x l O 5
0.8 60 200 22.57 444.7 3.73 x  105
N ex t w e needed  to  estab lish  w hether the catalyst am ount has an  effect on  the surface 
activity  o f  the  polym er. This w as tested  by  m easuring  the surface tensions o f  the A - 
com ponents B (I/i) w ith  various am ounts o f  the  catalyst i w ith  1%  surfactant the  results o f  
w hich are tabulated  above. The am ount o f  cata lyst in  the A -com ponent exhibits no effect 
on the surface tension  o f  the system  w ith  surface tension  values o f  22.53±0.23m N /m . The 
end cell d iam eter and calculated  nucleation num ber (N Zcai) are also g iven  in  Table 3-14, 
show ing a  sign ificant difference (see section 2 .10.) betw een foam ing w ith  a  cream  tim e o f  
30s and 60s. I t  w as show n that the quicker th e  cream  tim es and gel tim es the finer the 
cells in  the end  foam . This tendency is also  apparent in  the in-situ  analyses.
Table 3-15: The faster the maximum temperature (TmcD)  and the maximum pressure (Pmv) 
are obtained the larger the nucleation number. Tmax and Pmax measured as in section
3.2.2.
Cream Time Gel Time Time Tpui Time Pmax N Z cai
is] [s] [s] [S] [1/gl
30 115 290 120 4.23 x  10s
45 135 417 180 4.18 x 105
60 200 555 270 3.73 x 105
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Increasing the  catalyst am ount increases the rate  o f  reaction producing  foam s w ith 
quicker cream  and  gel tim es(T able 3-15). T he m axim um  tem perature  o f  approx. 
150±40°C  and  m axim um  pressure o f  approx. 0 .08±0.03M Pa are also obtained  quicker 
This quicker p ressure  d ifference over a  shorter period  o f  tim e im proves th e  hom ogenity  o f  
the  nucleation. This authenticates results ob tained  from  the  in-situ  analyses.
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3.5.8. Effect o f Catalyst Type on the Nucleation Process
The type o f  catalyst in  system  B (I/i) w as varied  m aintain ing a  cream  tim e o f  60s and a 
gel tim e o f  200s. See Table 2-5 in  section 2.8.6. for the structural details o f  the  catalysts 
im plem ented and A ppendix  1 fo r clarification  o f  the  A -com ponents B (I/ii), B (I/iii), 
B(I/iv). W hen  dibutyl tin  dilaurate (catalyst iv) w as used  and a  cream  tim e o f  60s w as set 
a  rise tim e o f  75s follow ed. Setting the gel tim e to  200s resulted  in  m oving  the cream  tim e 
to  175s. H ow ever, since a  tim e o f  approxim ately  150s had elapsed  from  the tim e the 
sam ple w as p laced  under the  m icroscope until cream  tim e, the sam ple (w hich had cream  
tim e o f  175 s and a  gel tim e o f  200s) had lost the reaction energy to  foam  and so no 
analysis could  be carried  out. This h ighlighted  one o f  the  restrictions o f  the  m ethod - the 
cream  tim e m ust be fast enough (35s) to  a llow  visualisation  o f  the  in itial nuclei but also 
slow  enough  (60s) so as to  prom ote foam ing.
A nalysis o f  the foam ing o f  the A -com ponents m entioned  contain ing  various show ed 
deviations in  the nucleation  num ber. The observed end nucleus size varied  significantly 
from  each  o ther w ith  values o f  120 |im  ±  25fim  as show n in Fig. 3-45. In  search for an 
explanation the  chem ical structure o f  the catalysts needed to  be exam ined.
The cataly tic  activ ity  o f  the catalysts depends on their strength  as a  base and / o r their 
nucleophilic  strength, i.e. the  strength  o f  the electron pair on  the n itrogen  in  the am ino 
group. Therefore, one w ould  expect that catalyst ii, 2 ,2 ,2-diazabicyclooctane, w ith  its two 
pairs o f  lone-pair electrons, one on  each side, w hich are sterically unhindered, w ould be 
ideal. R esults from  the  in-situ  study show  an im provem ent in  nuclea tion  num ber w hen 
com pared to  the in itial less basic catalyst dim ethyl-cyclohexylam ine. The 2,2,2- 
diazabicyclooctane average nucleus size a t gel tim e (200s) is halved  from  circa  160|xm to 
circa 80(im  w ith  B (I/i) (Fig. 3-45) but has a  larger nucleation num ber p e r gram  (Fig. 3- 
46). W hat w ould  happen  i f  th is sterically  favourable catalyst could  be bu ilt into the 
polym er netw ork? F or th is purpose catalyst iii, 2-(2- hydroxyethoxyethyl)-2- 
azanorbom ane w as exam ined. T his catalyst has a nitrogen (one lone-pair) less than 
catalyst ii  and the hydroxy group on  the  ethoxylated  carbon chain  increases the  polarity  o f  
the com pound. It is sterically  unhindered  and can  take part in  the po lym er form ation due 
to  the presence o f  the active hydrogen  a tom  in  the m olecule.
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Fig. 3-45: The nucleus d iam eter m easured  w ith  respect to tim e ind ica ting  the influence o f  
the various catalysts as d iscussed  in the text. Cream  tim e a n d  g e l tim e w ere 60s a n d  200s 
f o r  a ll fo a m s  except B (I/iv)w hich  w ere 60s a n d  75s respectively. D ensity  o f  a ll fo a m s  & 
55g/l.
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Fig. 3-46: The in fluence o f  the ca ta lyst type on the nucleation num ber (N ZJ. Cream  time  
a n d  g e l tim e w ere 60s a n d  200s f o r  a ll fo a m s  except B (l/iv)w hich  w ere 60s a n d  75s 
respectively. D ensity  o f  a ll fo a m s  &55g/l.
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A lthough the  nucleation  num ber (Fig. 3-46) are  sim ilar fo r bo th  system s B (I/ii) and 
B(I/iii), catalyst iii resu lts in  com paratively larger nuclei (Fig. 3-45). The o rgano-tin  
com plex catalyst iv, d ibutyltin  dilaurate, is trad itionally  im plem ented in  flexible foam s 
and is know n to enhance the  nucleation1. The m icroscopic analysis show s, in  the  case o f  
polyurethane rig id  foam , that although d ibuty ltin  d ilaurate had  the g reatest nucleation 
num ber as illustrated  in  Fig. 3-46 (how ever, com paratively  m inim al) and the finest cell 
structure (Fig. 3-45), it  does no t induce excessive nucleation  as expected.
O verall one can deduce that the catalyst type has little influence on  the nucleation 
num ber but the reactiv ity  o f  the catalyst influences som ew hat the nucleus size. A s already 
m entioned, tertiary  am ines, such  as in  catalysts i, ii and iii affect bo th  the  isocyanate- 
hydroxyl and the w ater-isocyanate reaction, w hile, the  d ibuty ltin  d ilaurate catalyst 
prom otes p rim arily  the isocyanate-hydroxyl reaction and chain  propagation. 
U nfortunately, it  w as not possib le w ithin the scope o f  th is w ork to  ascertain  from  these 
experim ents w hich  process, i f  any, affects the nucleation  process. This is a  topic, w hich 
could  be  investigated  in  the future.
C atalysts are not surface active agents and  therefore the type o f  catalyst used  had no 
effect on  the surface tension  o f  the system s. T h is is how ever, no t a  prerequisite  for 
nucleation. A  d irect relationship  betw een the  surface tension  o f  a  system  and the 
nucleation  num ber o f  that system  foam ed w as n o t found in  th is w ork. T he fac t that the 
catalyst type influenced the size o f  the nuclei p roves that nucleation  is a  com plex  process 
w hich  is  no t surface tension  dependent.
Table 3 -16: The effect o f  ca ta lyst type on the en d  cell diam eter a n d  the nuclea tion  num ber  
NZcai- Cream  tim e a n d  g e l tim e w ere he ld  constan t a t  60s a n d  200s.
Catalyst
Type
Cell Diameter 
[jim]
NZCal
[1/g]
I 444.7 3.73 x 105
Ii 411.5 4.71 x 105
Iii 428.6 4.17 x 105
Iv 406.0 4.25 x 105
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The cell d iam eter in  the end  foam s w ere m easured  and subsequently  the nucleation 
num ber (N Z cai) w as calculated. The results are  show n in  T ab le  3-16 above. These 
correlate quite w ell w ith  nucleation  num bers obtained from  the in -situ  analyses, how ever, 
the to tal trend  being  in  a  low er range.
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3.5.9. Effect of Prepolymer on the Nucleation Process
Prepolym ers are used  in  the production  o f  flexible foam s, ensuring com plete reaction 
o f  all polyols and allow ing the selective synthesis o f  a segm ented chain  structure through 
pre-organised structural units. The com patibility  o f  the  suitably chosen A - and B- 
com ponents notably  increases. T his is p rim arily  due to  the decreasing percentage N C O  
available for reaction, lead ing  to  the com plete reaction  o f  all diols. A s the com patibility  
has already proved  to  be o f  im portance (see section 3.5.6.), th e  im provem ent o f  the 
com patib ility  o f  B (I/i) th rough the use o f  prepolym ers and its effect on the nucleation 
process w as investigated.
F o r this purpose th ree prepolym ers w ere form ed as described in  section 2.8.8., the 
th ird  one being how ever too viscous resulting  in  inhom ogeneous m ixing and was 
therefore  not suitable fo r analysis. Table 3-16 show s the N C O  values and the v iscosity  o f  
the  prepolym ers used  in  th is study.
Table  3-17: C haracteristic  va lues fo r  the B -com pqnents u sed  in th is study.
B-component Iscocyanate:
Methanol
%NCO Viscosity
[mPa.s/25°C]
M 2 0 A 100:0 31.50 201
P repolym er 1 100:2 27.82 720
Prepolym er 2 100:4 24.80 3017
Prepo lym er 3 100:6 21.91 » 5 0 0 0
The A -com ponent B (I/i) w as foam ed in  the  usual w ay using  the  prepolym ers detailed 
in  Table 3-17 as the  B -com ponents. A n  increase num ber o f  finer cells w ere nucleated  w ith 
decreasing % N C O  (Fig. 3-47) leading to nucleation  num bers on  a  par w ith  levels obtained 
w ith  the perfluorohexane -  b low n  (em ulsion) system  (Fig. 3-48). It w as also observed that 
w ith  decreasing % N C O  there  w as an im provem ent in  the  com patib ility  betw een 
com ponents A  and B. T his is clearly  seen in  the  photom icrographs in  F ig  3-49. This 
presum ably  aided the form ation  o f  an increase num ber o f  sm aller nuclei as can be seen in 
F ig. 3-48. This increase o f  60%  w as considered significant.
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Fig. 3-49: Photom icrographs o f  the fo a m in g  o f  the A -com ponen t B(I/i) w ith  the various  
B -com ponents Isocyanate (top), p repo lym er 1 (middle) a n d  p repo lym er 2 (bottom) taken  
at cream  tim e (60s). Increase com patib ility  w ith decreasing  fr e e  NCO% .
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T his p rom pts a  m ethod  in  producing  finer cells. O f  course, o ther foam  properties such 
as m echanical strength, its ab ility  to  flow  etc. w ould  also be altered, the realm s o f  w hich 
could  form  the bases o f  a  fu rther study.
T he surface tension  o f  the  B -com ponents w ith  and w ithou t surfactant w ere m easured. 
H ere it w as no ted  tha t th e  surface tensions o f  the various B -com ponents rem ained 
rela tively  constan t (47m N /m  ± lm N /m ). The addition  o f  the  surfactan t reduced the surface 
ten sion  in  all cases, how ever, increasing the  value from  23 .2m N /m  to  30.6m N /m , w ith  
decreasing % N C O . These resu lts  are illustrated  in  Fig. 3-50, w here the surface tension o f  
the  A -com ponent B (I/i) is a lso  depicted. A s already stated the  com patib ility  o f  the tw o 
com ponents increases w ith  decreasing  free % N CO . T his is despite  an  increase in  the 
d ifference in  surface tensions betw een  the A - and B -com ponent. L ogic w ou ld  expect that 
com ponents w ith  sim ilar surface tensions w ould  be m ore com patible.
C orrelating  these resu lts  w ith  the nucleation num bers obtained, again  contradicted 
th eo ry 10 by  show ing an  im provem ent in  nucleation w ith  decreasing % N C O  despite an 
increase in  surface tension.
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Fig. 3-50: The surface tension of the B-components with and without 1% of surfactant I. 
The A-Component, B(I/i), has a surface tension of22.57mN/m.
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Table 3-18: Effect o f the prepolymer on the end cell diameter and the estimated 
nucleation number (NZcaO■ Each sample foamed with B(I/i).
Prepolymer Cell Diameter NZca|
[jun] [1/g]
M 20A 444.70 3 .7 3 x l0 5
Prepolymer 1 384.17 5.79x10s
Prepolymer 2 373.07 6.45x10s
T he end cell d iam eter w as m easured  as described in  section 2.9. from  w hich  the N Z cai 
w as calculated  (see Table 3-18). T hese lay in  good agreem ent (although having  a  low er 
tendency) w ith  the experim ental results. The calculated  nucleation  num ber increased w ith 
decreasing free % N C O  from  3 .7 3 x l0 5 [1/g] to  6 .45x105[l/g ]. T hese calculated  nucleation 
num bers are  com parable to  th a t o f  the  system  foam ed w ith  the  A -com ponent C(VI/i) 
w hich  exhib ited  the  hom ogeneous nuclei and as a  resu lt the  finest cell structure. It had a 
calculated  nucleation  num ber o f  1 .6 3 x l0 6[l/g ] (see Table 3-7).
T he im plem entation  o f  p repolym ers proved  to  be a  valid  m ethod  in  im proving the 
nucleation  num ber o f  the foam ing process. This w as as a  direct resu lt o f  the  increase 
com patib ility  due to  the reduction  in  the  percentage free N C O . F urther com patibility 
studies o f  various B -com ponents is recom m ended.
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3.5.10. Influence o f Filler on the Nucleation Process
H eterogeneous nucleation at the  liqu id /liqu id  interface is the  m ain  type o f  nucleation 
in  the  foam ing process20. A nother type o f  nucleation  tha t is possib le  is heterogeneous 
nucleation  at a  solid/liquid interface. T hese interfaces are  p roduced  by the insertion o f  
organic fillers into the  A -com ponent. F illers are not generally used  in  polyurethane rigid 
foam s because they  negatively in fluence the  m echanics o f  th e  foam  and cause problem s 
such  as abrasion  in  the m achines on  the  p roduction  line.
A ll A -com ponents analysed w ere clear, elim inating the possib ility  o f  a  dispersion, 
w hich  could  induce heterogeneous nucleation  at a  liqu id /so lid  interface. F illers, latex and 
graphite, w ere added  separately to  tw o A -com ponents o f  the type A (I/i) and subsequently 
reacted  w ith  the  B -com ponent in  the  usual m anner.
The presence o f  a  filler had  no effect on the initial num ber o f  nuclei regardless o f  
type. T h is can be  seen in  Fig. 3-52. T he size o f  the nuclei rem ained  sim ilar up  until cream  
tim e (Fig. 3-51), w hen the rate o f  grow th  deviated  resulting in  d iam eter size differences at 
gel tim e from  circa  140 |im  for the  system  w ithout a filler to  110(am and 70 |im  for the 
system s w ith  latex  and graphite respectively . This indicates tha t the presence o f  a filler 
does no t influence the nucleation  p rocess bu t effects the subsequent stabilising o f  the 
nuclei, spatially  hindering foam  grow th.
It w as no t possib le to  ascerta in  w hether the  nuclei w ere form ed a t a  liquid/liquid 
interface or a  liqu id /so lid  in terface. In teresting  w as to note that the  graphite gathered in  
the struts o f  the foam  aid ing  the  hom ogeneity  o f  the  cells by acting as a  form  o f  
scaffolding for the cell structure. U nlike the  graphite (7 |im ), it  w as n o t possib le to observe 
the latex  itse lf  (0.3 jam) under the  m icroscope as the lim it o f  observance is l(xm.
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Fig,. 5 -51 : 77ie average nucleus d iam eter w ith  respect to tim e fo r  the fo a m in g  o f  the A -  
com ponents B (I/i) con ta in ing  1%  fille r , graph ite  a n d  latex. C ream  tim e a n d  g e l tim e are 
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F ig. 3-52: The nuclea tion  num ber w ith  respect to  tim e fo r  the sam e system  as described  in 
Fig. 3-51. C ream  tim e a n d  g e l tim e are 60s a n d  200s respectively; density  »  55g/l.
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Fig. 3-53: P hotom icrographs ind ica ting  the e ffect o f  a f i l le r  on the nucleation process;  
top: latex, bottom : graphite. The b lack  graphite  is clearly seen  however, the latex size  
(0.3pm ) p ro h ib its  its observation.
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Table 3-19: The effect o f  a  f i l le r  on the surface tension, S, cell d iam eter a n d  ca lcu la ted  
nucleation number.
5 Cell Diameter NZcfl|
Filler [mN/in] [jim] [1/g]
No filler 22.57 444.47 3.74 x l O 5
Graphite 22.80 416.77 4.54 x  105
Latex 22.72 427.72 4.50 x  10s
T he presence o f  filler had  a  neglig ib le influence on the  surface tension  w ith  an 
average value o f  22.70m N /m . The surface tension  values are tabu la ted  (see Table 3-18) 
along w ith  th e  m easured  end cell diam eters and the  calculated  nuclea tion  num bers. The 
values, how ever, are n o t consistent w ith  the in itial nucleation  num bers obtained  from  the 
in-situ  study bu t reflect the  end  cell d iam eter tendencies. T his is a  d irec t resu lt o f  using 
the end  cell diam eters fo r the calculation, w hich, as already stated , effectively  ignores 
processes p rio r to  curing.
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3.5.11. CO2 Solubility
A s described in  the theoretical section (section  1.5.1.) the  gas d isso lu tion  stage is the 
first step in  form ing nucleation  sites. The solubility  o f  CO 2 w as analysed  to  establish  the 
dependency o f  the am ount and/or type o f  surfactant in  the  system  on  the  form ation o f  
these nucleation  sites. The solubility  is considered  as the m axim um  concentration  o f  gas 
in  the polym er.
Im plem enting the  IR  m ethod as described  in  section 2 .14 ., th e  fo llow ing  three A- 
com ponents w ere analysed: The A -com ponent A (0/i) contain ing  no  surfactant, A - 
com ponents A (I/i) and A (II/i). Particu lar em phasis w as p laced  on the  C O  region o f  the 
spectrum  i.e. betw een 2360-2300 c m '1.
Table 3-20: The e ffect o f  the surfactan t on the so lub ility  o f  C O 2. The A -com ponents  
A  (0/i) (w ithout surfactant), A  (I/i) a n d  A (II/i) w ere ana lysed  as described  in  the text.
Sample Surfactant
[% ]
Extinction
2360-2300cm'1
Integration
ISeO ^O O cin1
A(0/i) 0 0.989 7.464
A(I/i) 1 0.960 7.234
A(II/i) 1 0.988 7.429
A  com parison o f  the spectra to  their respective background spectra show ed no 
increase in  the CO peak  (see Fig. 3-54) and  therefore no influence from  the  surfactant w as 
established. In tegration o f  all three peaks resu lted  in  equal areas under the curves (see 
Table 3-20), indicating no  influence from  the type  o f  surfactant.
Perhaps the  B -com ponent influences the  solubility  o f  the C O 2 . H ow ever, the analysis 
o f  the solubility  o f  C O 2 in  the B -com ponent is lim ited  as the isocyanate  and CO 2 peaks 
overlap in  an  IR  spectrum .
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Fig. 3-54: The IR  spectrum  in  the ranges betw een 2360-2300cm '1fo r  the analysis o f  
so lubility  o f  C O 2 in the A-com ponents. P eaks f o r  the three sam ples (A-com ponents w ith  
and  w ithout surfactant) overlapped.
The results w ere verified  by  com paring them  to  those obtained from  the m ethod o f  
partial pressures. It should  be noted  that th ree tim es the am ount o f  surfactan t w as used  in 
A (I/i) fo r th is experim ent so as to  observe a dram atic difference betw een the sam ples. The 
initial values for the to tal p ressure (0.01 lb a r)  w ere obtained from  the  vapour pressure 
analysis conducted as described  in  section  2.13. The solubility  coefficient, a ,  w as
CO
calculated using  the fo llow ing  form ula :
q  = W (C° ^  (57 )
(P-Po)
where, p  is the to tal p ressure  o f  the sam ple, po is the vapour pressure o f  the sam ple and 
w (C 0 2) is m ass o f  C O 2 in  the liqu id  phase. T his resulted  in  a -v a lu es  o f  0.00274bar"1 and
0 .00270bar'1 for A (0/i) and  A (I/i) respectively  (see Table A 10-1 in  A ppendix  10), i.e. the 
am ount o f  surfactant has no influence on  the solubility  o f  carbon dioxide into the system . 
A s can be  seen from  Fig. 3.55 th is is valid  fo r vapour pressures in  the tem perature range 
during nucleation, i.e. be tw een  20°C  -  40°C  (see therm al analysis in  section  3.2.2).
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T [° C ]
Fig. 3-55: Experimental values for vapour pressures o f CO2 in the A-component A(Ui) 
(with (3%) and without surfactant) across a given temperature range.
D eviations in  v apou r p ressures occur on ly  after circa. 100°C, w h ich  is norm ally 
reached  after gel tim e. Therefore it is possib le  to  deduce, supporting the  IR  resu lts, th a t 
solubility  o f  the  b low ing  agen t carbon  dioxide in  the  A -com ponent does n o t influence the 
nucleation  process w hich  is in  the  tem perature range o f  25 °C.
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3.5.12. Optimisations
A s a  consequence o f  the  results obtained from  the  in -situ  m icroscopic analysis 
developed in  th is w ork, the fo llow ing system s w ere considered as a  w ay o f  optim ising the 
nucleation num ber.
The first m ethod w as an  optim isation o f  the surfactants. I t  w as proven  th a t the 
surfactant has no influence on  the nucleation process and that it is the surfactants 
em ulsify ing and/or stabilising abilities w hich effect the foam ing process and consequently  
the end cell size. Therefore, the  surfactants w hich show ed the g reatest em ulsify ing and 
stabilising ability , i.e. V  and III w ere added in  the ratio  o f  1:1 (total 1%) to  the  m odel A- 
com ponent form ing  the new  optim ised A -com ponent B (III:V /i). T his op tim ised  A - 
com ponent w as foam ed w ith  the  B -com ponent M 20A  under the  usual conditions. Fig. 3- 
55 show s that the A -com ponent B (III:V /i) resulted  in  sim ilar in itial nuclei sizes, again 
indicating that the surfactant has no influence on  the nuclea tion  process. The stabilising 
ability  o f  the surfactant m ix ture im proved the average nucleus size how ever not 
significantly. H ow ever, the  foam ing system  w as m ore stable th an  the system  foam ed w ith 
B (V /I) as the A -com ponent as indicated by the constant nuclea tion  num ber fo r the 
optim ised  system  in  Fig. 3-56
It has been  found70 that a  com plex interaction takes p lace betw een  the  surfactants and 
tha t it is no t possib le  to  sim ply “add together” positive  p roperties o f  separate surfactants. 
This optim ised system  show ed no increase in  the nucleation  num ber as w ould  have been 
expected through th e  ém ulsification ability o f  surfactant V  (as seen fo r the  foam ing o f  
B (V /i) in  Fig. 3-56 -  m iddle photom icrograph). The foam ’s overall stability  im proved 
from  that o f  the unstable system  B(V /i). Thus proving  tha t the in teraction  betw een 
surfactants is com plex and the  addition o f  positive properties is no t possible.
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Fig. 3-56: P hotom icrographs o f  the fo a m in g  o f  the A -com ponent B(III/i) (top) and  B(V/i) 
(m iddle) com pared  to the op tim ised  A -com ponen t B (III:V /i) (bottom). A ll  fo a m e d  w ith  
M 20A  as the B-com ponent.
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Fig. 3-57: O ptim isation: The nucleus diam eter w ith  respect to tim e fo r  fo a m in g  w ith  a  A -  
com ponents containing 1%  o f  surfactants III, V  a n d  a to ta l o f  1%  o f  surfactants III: V. The 
B -com ponent in each case w as M 20A. Cream  tim e » 3 0 s , g e l tim e » 2 0 0 s , density  »  55g/l.
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Fig. 3-58: O ptim isation: The nuclea tion  num ber (NZC)  w ith  respect to  tim e f o r  the  
fo a m in g  o f  the system s d escrib ed  in Fig. 3-56. Cream  tim e » 3 0 s , g e l tim e » 2 0 0 s , density  
~ 55g /l.
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T he possib ility  o f  increasing the  nucleation num ber by im proving  the com patibility  
betw een A - and  B -com ponents w as show n in the resu lts ob tained  from  the prepolym er 
studies. W ith  th is is m ind  a  second optim isation w as tested . U sing  prepolym er 1 as the B- 
com ponent and B(V /i) as the  A - com ponent, surfactant V  show ing the  m ost em ulsifying 
tendencies o f  the surfactants analysed. Prepolym ers also show ed a  stabilisation tendency. 
B y explo iting  the stab ilisation  ab ility  o f  the form er and the  em ulsify ing  ability o f  the latter 
it w as hoped  to  produce a  stable foam  w ith  a  h igh  nucleation num ber.
The A -com ponent B (V /i) w as foam ed w ith  prepolym er 1 as the B -com ponent in  the 
usual m anner. A s usual, cream  tim e w as set to 30s, gel tim e to  200s and the core density 
o f  the foam  w as 55g/l com parable to  all o ther foam s.
T his optim isation  led  to  the  form ation  o f  the sam e num ber o f  in itial nuclei as fo r the 
foam ing o f  the A -com ponent B (V /I) w ith  M 20A  (see Fig. 3-60). The increase in 
com patib ility  betw een the A - and  B -com ponent is see in  Fig. 3-59. T he im provem ent in  
stability  is clearly  v isib le  in  F ig . 3-60 and Fig. 3-61, to ta lly  elim inating  coalescence and 
disproportionation  w hich  occurred during the  foam ing o f  the  A -com ponent B (V /i) w ith  
M 20A  as the  B -com ponent. E nd  nuclei diam eters in  Fig. 3-60 and  nucleation  num bers 
[NZC] in  Fig. 3-61 are in  the  range o f  those obtained from  the foam ed system  w ith  B (I/i) 
as the A -com ponent and p repo lym er 1 as the B -com ponent (see section  3.5.9).
A s already stated in  section  3.5.9. prepolym ers are n o t im plem ented  in  polyurethane 
rig id  foam  form ation  as these  delay  curing. For our purposes these  w ere im plem ented to 
study the  effect o f  the  im provem ent o f  com patibility  be tw een  A - and B - com ponents on 
the nucleation  process. It has b een  proven  that increase in  com patib ility  im proves the 
nucleation  num bers. Further research  should  be carried ou t on  o ther m ethods and foam  
form ulations fo r the  im provem ent o f  com patib ility  betw een A - and B - com ponents.
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F ig. 3-59: F oam ing  w ith the A -com ponen t B(III/i), B -com ponent M 20A (top); the A -  
com ponent B(I/i) fo a m e d  w ith  p repo lym er 1 (middle) com pared  to the optim ised  system  o f  
the A -com ponen t B(III/i) fo a m e d  w ith  p repo lym er 1 (bottom). P hotom icrographs a ll taken  
a t 60s.
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Fig . 3-60: The average nucleus d iam eter w ith  respect to tim e f o r  the fo a m in g  o f  the 
op tim ised  system  o f  the A -com ponent B(V/i) w ith  the B -com ponent p repo lym er 1. Cream  
tim e » 6 0 s , g e l tim e » 2 0 0 s , density  » 55g/l.
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F ig. 3-61: The nucleation num ber (NZC)  w ith  respect to tim e fo r  the fo a m in g  o f  the 
op tim ised  system  o f  the A -com ponent B(V/i) w ith  the B -com ponent p repo lym er 1. Cream  
tim e » 3 0 s , ge l tim e » 2 0 0 s , density  »  55g/l.
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4.1. Applicability to Commercial Systems
Foam ing in  a  beaker leads to  foam  cells w hich  are larger than  w hen  foam ed on the 
production line w ith  h igh  pressure m achines. N evertheless, beaker tests are used as a 
general overv iew  for the characteristic tim es o f  foam ing as w ell as fo r calculating core 
densities and m easuring tem perature and pressure reactions. D uring  the  in-situ  analysis, 
how ever, only a  sam ple from  the  beaker was analysed. M oreover, the  A -com ponents in 
th is w ork  w ere m odel system s w ith  very  slow  reaction tim es, leading to  the  question -  
how  applicable are the results to  com m ercial system s? From  the  good correlation betw een 
the calculated  nucleation  num bers (w hich uses end cell values from  the  beaker) and the 
observed nucleation values it  w as proven  tha t the results from  the in-situ  analyses are 
representative o f  the process w hich  happens in  the beaker test. H ow ever, m ore 
im portantly , do these results represent values from  the p roduction  line using com m ercial 
system s?
Firstly , w e looked at the developed system s 1. G eneration, 2. G eneration and 3. 
G eneration w hich  are com m ercialised  under the nam es Elastopor®H210/147, 
Elastopor®H2030/13 and Elastopor® H 2030/40. These are therm al insu lation  foam s for 
refrigeration  appliances w hich  are fu lly  C 5H 10/H 2O blow n foam s. These are on  the m arket 
and have pub lished  therm al conductiv ity  values o f  20.8m W /m -K , 20.1m W /m -K  and 
19.3m W /m -K respectively8. T his is partly  as a resu lt o f  their cell size, details o f  w hich are 
show n in the  Table 4-1. O n m easuring  the surface tensions o f  these system s the indirect 
p roportionality  to  the cell size, as w as seen w ith  the  m odel system s, w as highlighted. This, 
ye t again, show ed that despite  an  increase in  surface tension, the 3. G eneration had 
sm aller cell sizes and therefore a  be tter therm al conductiv ity  value. O ne can deduce that it 
is no t the  surface activity o f  the surfactant, i.e. its ability as a stabiliser, w hich  influences 
the form ation  o f  finer cells bu t ra ther its ability  as an em ulsifier o r a  com bination o f  both.
O nce again, th is h ighlighted  the  unsuitability  o f  the surface tension  m easurem ents as 
a gauge for optim ising  foam  form ulations for the form ation o f  finer cells.
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Table 4-1: The applicability  o f  the in-situ  s tudy  to reta il system s 1., 2. a n d  3. generations. 
C ell d iam eter a n d  therm al conductivity  values w ere o b ta in ed fro m  reference 8.
System
Ô
[mN/m]
Cell Diameter 
[fun]
NZca| X
[mW/m-KJ
1. Generation 25.00 267 3.04 20.80
2. Generation 29.00 226 4.31 20.10
3. Generation 33.00 220 4.56 19.30
It w as th en  decided to  test the effects o f  d ifferent am ounts o f  surfactant in  a  retail 
system , Elastopor®H 2030/62. F o r th is purpose the  am ounts o f  tw o surfactants X  and Y 
w ere varied  in  the system  Elastopor® H 2030/62. Surface tension  curves, although 
som ew hat h igher, correlated  w ell w ith  that o f  the m odel system  B(I/i). A t concentrations 
greater than  the  critical m icelle  concentration, w hich lay betw een 0 .2-0.3% , there is no 
great effect o f  the surfactant concentration on  the surface tension. T his is also true for the 
cell sizes as tabulated  above.
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Table  4-2: The effect o f  various surfactant types [1% ] on the surface tension, 8, end  cell 
diam eter, nucleation num ber a n d  therm al conductivity  value, A, f o r  the com m ercial
system  Elastopor® H2030/62.
S u r fa c ta n t Ô
[m N /m ]
C ell D ia m e te r  
[jim]
N Z Ca|
[1/^g]
X
[m W /m -K ]*
W 24.30 254.8 2.97 19.9 ± 0 . 2
X 23.80 285.5 2.10 19.5 ± 0 . 5
Y 23.70 303.5 1.83 19.9 ± 0 . 3
Z 23.80 339.4 1.24 19.4 ± 0 . 4
i s  a n  a v e r a g e  o f  t h e  t h e r m a l  c o n d u c t i v i t y  v a l u e s  m e a s u r e d  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g ,  m i d d l e  a n d  e n d  o f  a  b r e t t -  
m o u l d .
T he effects o f  d ifferen t types o f  surfactants in  the retail system  Elastopor®H2030/62 
w ere also  studied, the  results o f  w hich  are tabulated  in  Table 4-2. The cell sizes do not 
correlate w ith  the surface tension  values. A -com ponents contain ing surfactant X  and Z 
have equal surface tension  values o f  23.8m N /m  but their cell d iam eters deviate from  each 
other. T he cell size can  be influenced by the surfactant type. This in fluence how ever is not 
quantifiable by m eans o f  the surface tension.
Fig. 4-2 ind icates once again  the com plexity  o f  the nucleation  process. H ere the 
influence o f  the po lyo ls and their com positions is highlighted. T he com m ercial system  
E lastopor® H 2030/62 w ith  d ifferent surfactants X  and Y  have sim ilar nucleation  num bers. 
H ow ever, changing  the po lyo l com position to  that o f  another com m ercial system , 
E lastopor® H 2030/68, increases the nucleation  num ber. The surfactan t type and am ount 
rem ains the  sam e illustrating  the influence o f  the com position o f  the  polyol on the 
nucleation  process. T his is an  a rea  o f  possib le study for the future.
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S u rfac tan t Am oun t  [%]
Fig. 4-2: The effect o f  the surfactant on the (calculated) nucleation num ber o f  various  
system s. H ere A  =  Elastopor®H203Q/68 a n d  B  = Elastopor® H 2030/62 ana lysed  with  
various surfactan ts X  a n d  Y.
To sum m arise, the  surface tension  o f  com m ercial system s is n o t an  indication o f  its 
ability to  nucleate. Surface tension  values are not d irectly  p roportional to cell sizes 
rein forcing  the proposition  developed by th is w ork  tha t a  low ering o f  the surface tension 
does n o t au tom atically  resu lt in  a  h igher nucleation num ber. The nucleation  process is 
com plex, being  influenced by  not only  the com position o f  the com ponents o f  the 
form ulations b u t also  by the in teraction o f  the com ponents w ith  each  other. In  Conclusion, 
w e can say th a t deductions draw n from  experim ental apply to  com m ercial system s.
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5.1. Conclusion
A fter m any studies into the various factors influencing the properties o f  polyurethane 
rig id  foam 6,8, it is now  w idely  accepted that the foam  m orphology has a m ajor influence on 
the therm al conductiv ity . A  large potential to  reduce the  therm al conductiv ity  lies in  the 
possib ility  o f  reducing  the IR  rad iation  contribu tion  through the cell size. From  these 
studies the im portance o f  the understanding o f  the  foam  form ation process, and in 
particular the  nucleation  process, has been  highlighted. The nucleation  process is 
considered as the process w hereby the gas nuclei, w hich  expand to  fo rm  the cells o f  the 
foam , are form ed. It has therefore a  direct influence on  the foam  m orphology, i.e. cell size 
and shape. W ith  the a im  o f  gaining a  deeper understanding  o f  foam  form ation  and the 
nucleation process, in  o rder to  develop possib ilities in influencing it and  to  u ltim ately 
reduce the therm al conductiv ity , a  m ethod w as developed  for the  in -situ  analysis o f  the 
nucleation  process.
W ith  the a id  o f  a  stereom icroscope coupled to  a  pc-contro lled  im aging  system , the 
nucleation  p rocess w as system atically  analysed. The m easured num ber and size o f  nuclei 
per observed area w ere corrected, tak ing  such  factors as sam ple and density  grow th into 
consideration. T his a llow ed for an accurate evaluation  o f  the nucleation  num ber per unit 
po lym er m ass. T he m ethod  w as optim ised leading to  the fo llow ing  advantages as a 
m ethod o f  analysis o f  foam ing:
1. T arget orientated.
2. P rocess sensitiv ity  can  be estim ated.
3. C ritical p rocess factors can  be identified.
4. A voidance o f  costly  tria ls on a  larger scale and m inim ising  the  num ber o f  
experim ents.
5. A n  aid in  achiev ing  optim al products.
Three prim ary  m odel system s w ere analysed, A (I/i), B (I/i) and C(V I/i). T he influences 
o f  the  various reagents such as, b low ing  agents, surfactants, catalysts, fillers, and 
prepolym ers, on  th e  nuclea tion  process w as investigated , g iv ing the  fo llow ing  results:
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N ucleation in  all experim ents carried out w as hom ogeneous. Perfluorohexane-blow n 
foam s C(V I/i) show ed finer and m ore nuclei in  com parison to  w ater/carbon  d io x id e - 
b low n A (I/i) and cyclopentane-blow n B (I/i) foam s. T he form ation  o f  the  nuclei how ever, 
is only possib le in  the presence o f  an em ulsifier as the surfactant V I does n o t have the 
ability, being hydrophilic  inclined, to  em ulsify  the  b low ing  agents droplets tha t disperse in 
the system . Foam s b low n w ith  the A -com ponent A (I/i) show ed a  tendency for 
coalescence, w hile  foam s foam ed w ith  the A -com ponent B (I/i) show ed a  tendency for 
d isproportionation. Foam ing w ith  C(V I/i) resulted  in  a stable foam  unaffec ted  by either 
coalescence or disproportionation. These phenom ena are a sign o f  an unstab le  system  and 
are influenced by surfactant type and am ount.
A n in detail analysis o f  the surfactants influence on  the nuclea tion  process o f
polyurethane rig id  foam  w as presented in  sections 3.5.5. and 3.5.6. S ilicone surfactants
have little in fluence on  the nucleation  num ber. In  fact, they  show  negative  tendencies. 
The surfactants can  be classified  as having  either an  em ulsify ing or a  stab ilising  ability. 
O nce the nucleus is form ed the  surfactant aids the stabilising o f  tha t nucleus. W hen the 
surfactant am ount lies under the critical m icelle  concentration the  system  is  unstable as 
no t enough surfactant is p resen t and coalescence and disproportionation  prevails. Even 
w ith  sufficient surfactant (i.e. surfactant concentrations greater than  the  critical m icelle 
concentration) coalescence (how ever neglig ible) is m ore p revalen t in  H 2 0 -b low n foam s, 
diproportionation being m ore p revalen t in  CsH io-blow n foam s. A s already  discussed 
neither processes occur in  the stable C 6F i4-b low n foam s.
The vary ing  degrees o f  stabilisation w ere analysed by  m eans o f  the  hydrophile- 
lypophile balance (H LB ). T he h igher the percentage ethylene oxide groups in  the 
surfactant com pound the m ore hydrophilic  the com pound and  vice versa. The
hydrophobic Si backbone should  not be too  long and the m olecu lar w eigh t o f  the
surfactant shou ld  no t be too  large. It w as p roven  tha t the  m ore hydrophobic  the surfactant 
the m ore it acted  as a  stab iliser w hile the less hydrophobic the surfactan t the  m ore  it acted 
as an em ulsifier. A n ideal surfactant w ould  have the perfect ba lance  o f  both. The 
alternative use  o f  tw o surfactants, one w hich  is h ighly  stabilising and  the o ther highly 
em ulsifying, does no t autom atically  ensure an additive effect o f  the  positive  properties. A- 
com ponents w ith  the hydroph ilic  surfactants proved  under m icroscope to  ac t m ore as an
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em ulsifier, indicating insuffic ien t stabilising ab ilities by the presence o f  coalescence etc. 
Surfactants w ith  em ulsify ing  tendencies show  a  nucleation  bias. H ow ever, the  hydrophilic 
strength  o f  the surfactants in  th is  study w as no t enough to  considerably  increase the 
nucleation  num ber. A  separate em ulsify ing agen t is perhaps necessary . O n the  o ther hand, 
hydrophobic surfactants, in  am ounts above the critical m icelle  concentration, lend 
extrem e stability  to  the foam ing system . In  th is w ay  the surfactants influence the  end cell 
m orphology bu t no t th e  nucleation  process. The size o f  the  initial nucleation  sites 
rem ained  constant regard less o f  surfactant type. T he type o f  surfactant and th e ir effect on 
the nucleation  process is schem atically  illustrated  in  F ig.5-1.
R esults obtained p roved  that the  surface tension  is n o t an  ind ication  o f  the  nucleating 
ability  o f  the system . Surprisingly , system s w ith  h igher surface tensions ten d  to  have the 
finest cell size. Therefore, surface tension  m easurem ents should  no t be a  gauge for the 
nucleation  ability  o f  a  foam ing system .
Fig. 5-1: D epending  on their hydrophobic /  hydrophilic  strengths, surfactants have either  
em ulsify ing  or s tab ilis ing  abilities. S tab ilising  strengths is observed  in surface tension  
m easurem ents. These have however, no influence on  the nuclea tion  p ro c ess  b u t a id  fo a m
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m orphology form ation . E m ulsify ing  surfactants on ly  s ligh tly  increase nucleation  
numbers.
Critical radii, rb* and consequently  critical free energies, AF*, w ere calculated  for the 
m odel A -com ponents B (I/i), B (II/i); B (III/i), B (IV /i) and  B (V /i). Experim ental results 
contradicted  the theoretical results. This is possib ly  due to  the surface tension  dependency 
o f  rb* and AF* w hen using theory . In  reality  w e have show n that the nucleation  num ber 
o f  polyurethane rig id  foam  is n o t dependent on  the surface tension  o f  the A -com ponent. 
Future w ork  on  the m easurem ent o f  the interfacial tension  betw een  A - and B -com ponents 
is suggested.
The viscosity  o f  the system  has no direct influence on the  nucleation process. A - 
com ponents w hich have low er v iscosities are easier to  m ix, possib ly  im proving the 
num ber o f  possib le nucleation sites. O n the o ther hand, h igher v iscosities preven t the 
coalescence o f  form ed nucleation  sites.
C atalysts, not being surface active, have no influence on  the surface tension . Catalysts 
affect the nucleation  process by speeding up the  reaction  rates, allow ing a  fast pressure 
change needed for nucleation. The faster the pressure change the m ore hom ogeneous the 
cell size. The faster the reaction  the finer the cells produced.
The im plem entation o f  prepolym ers as the B -com ponent im proves the com patib ility  
betw een the A - and B -com ponents by decreasing the % N C O  in  the  B -com ponent. In-situ  
analysis in section 3.5.9. show ed that decreasing the  percentage free N C O  the 
com patib ility  o f  the com ponents increased w hich  subsequently  increased  the nucleation 
num ber. Further com patib ility  studies w ith  o ther prepolym ers are suggested.
Surfactants low er the  surface tension  o f  the B -com ponent. H ow ever, decreasing free 
% N C O  increases the  surface tension. This reinforces the  proposition  that the  surface 
tension  does not indicate the  nucleation  ability o f  the system .
Fillers w ere im plem ented w ith  the aim  o f  analysing heterogeneous nucleation  at a 
liquid/solid  interface as described  in  reference 20. U nfortunately  it  w as not possib le to  
d ifferentiate betw een heterogeneous nucleation  at the liqu id  /liqu id  in terface and at the
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liqu id /so lid  interface. The heterogeneous properties o f  A - and B -com ponents ou t w eighed 
these effects. F illers show ed no influence on the nucleation  num ber.
The solubility  o f  C O 2 in  the A -com ponent over the reac tion ’s tem perature range is 
independent o f  the  presence o f  surfactant. This w as tested  in  section  3.5.11. using IR  
spectroscopy and vapour pressure m easurem ents o f  A -com ponents w ith  and w ithout 
surfactant.
A t the beginning o f  the experim ental, Fig.2-1 show ed a  schem atic representation o f  
the questions posed at the start o f  th is w ork. In  Fig. 5-2 below  these questions have been 
solved.
Fig. 5-2: Schem atic  representa tion  o f  the results. See text f o r  de ta iled  explanation. **see 
F ig  5-1 fo r  clarification.
The b low ing  agent influences the  nucleation process by influencing  the  local 
tem perature, p ressure  and  viscosity . B y controlling  the  rate  o f  p ressure  and tem perature 
change the catalyst can  also positively  influence the nucleation  process. A  faster rate  in
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tem perature or pressure change results in  a  m ore sim ultaneous nucleation  o f  finer cells. 
T he influence from  the  B -com ponent w as studied by  im plem enting  prepolym ers. 
D ecreasing the  % N C O  resu lted  in  an increase in  nucleation  num ber through  an im proved 
com patib ility  and an increase in  viscosity. It is no t possib le  to  m athem atically  quantify 
com patib ility  betw een A - and B -com ponents. H ow ever, w ith  the  a id  o f  the m ethod 
developed it w as possib le to  optically  estim ate com patib ility  by  m icroscopic  analysis. 
This w as also necessary during  the study o f  the surfactants effect on the nucleation 
process. H ere though, w ith  the aid o f  the H LB -values, the  em ulsification  ability  or the 
stab ilising  strength  o f  the surfactan t w as verified. This has already been  discussed w ith  
respect to  Fig. 5-1.
In order to  prove that the  adm ittedly  sm all sam ple analysed w as representative o f  the 
nucleation  in  the bulk, com m ercial system s w hich  w ere foam ed on  the production  line 
w ith  h igh pressure equipm ent. For th is purpose the  com m ercial system s 
Elastopor® H 210/147, E lastopor® H 2030/13, E lastopor® H 2030/40, Elastopor® H 2030/62, 
Elastopor® H 2030/68 w ere analysed w ith  respect to  cell size, surface tension, nucleation  
num ber and therm al conductiv ity  values. Surface tensions w ere ind irectly  proportional to 
the nucleation  num ber. C ritical m icelle  concentrations lay betw een  0 .2-0 .3%  surfactant, in  
good agreem ent to  the experim ental m odel system s. The end cell size and consequently  
the nucleation  num ber is d irectly  proportional to  the therm al conductiv ity  value. R esults 
w ere in  agreem ent to resu lts ob tained  during the study o f  the m odel system  proving  that 
conclusions draw n from  the  m ethod o f  analysis developed are applicable  to com m ercial 
system s.
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6.1. Future Work
T he in -situ  m icroscopic study o f  the  nucleation  and foam ing process proved to  be a 
usefu l tool in  this w ork. The experim ent is quick and the  results show ed to be 
representative o f  that w hich  happens in  practice. Therefore, th is  m ethod can be 
im plem ented  as a tool fo r the  pred iction  o f  foam  properties in  the  regulation o f  new  
foam s.
Such  experim ents have already been carried out. D uring  the  testing  o f  a  new  
form ulation  it w as noted  that even  a  m inute am ount [0.05% ] o f  a  certain  acrylate-type 
leveller p revented  foam ing. Levellers are used  to  im prove the d istribu tion  o f  dye coverage 
on m etal surfaces, elim inating the  presence o f  gaps o r voids. M icroscopic analysis show ed 
that th is w as due to  rapid  coalescence indicating a  destabilising property  o f  the leveller. 
S im ilarly , ano ther acrylate-type leveller was also tested. This leveller aids foam ing. U nder 
the m icroscope the system  dem onstrated  stability. H ow ever, the  leveller fell out o f  the 
system  and  particles (< 1 .0pm ) w ere observed on the surface o f  the bubbles. These 
particles perhaps served as additional heterogeneous nucleation  sites, im proving foam ing. 
The photom icrographs taken  during the  analysis are show n in  Fig. 6-1. Further in-situ 
analysis on the form ation o f  vo ids is also possible.
In  the fu ture, the fo llow ing  po in ts should  be taken into consideration  w ith  respect to 
the nucleation  process during the  foam ing o f  polyurethane rig id  foam :
•  Perfluoroalkane-blow n foam s have m ore nuclei from  the start
•  N ucleation  is h ighly  dependent on  ém ulsification.
•  Surfactants have a  neglig ib le influence on  the nucleation  process.
•  Surfactants im prove the  stab ility  o f  the foam  and thereby  im prove the foam  
m orphology.
•  Increasing the  com patib ility  be tw een  A - and B -com ponents increases the nucleation 
num ber.
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t = 60s (Stomoit)
t °  200s (Abblndczcll
F ig. 6-1: Left, fro m  top to bottom : fo a m in g  w ith  an acrylate leveller w hich inhibits 
stabilisation, resu lting  in coalescence a n d  fo a m  destruction. Right, fr o m  top to bottom : the 
fo a m in g  o f  a stable system  w ith  a d ifferent type o f  acrylate leveller w hich  aids foam ing. 
The rings indicate w here the p a r tic le s  are sitting  on the surface o f  the cell.
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W ith these poin ts in  m ind  the  fo llow ing  could  be considered w orthy  o f  investigation:
•  T he influence o f  the  po lyo l on  the  nucleation  process. This w as beyond the scope o f  
th is w ork  bu t resu lts  ind icated  a  possib le  polyol dependency.
•  A s already stated  in  the  w ork , the  determ ination o f  the ca ta lysts’ influence on  the 
isocyanate-hydroxyl and /or the  w ater-isocyanate reaction  w ith  respect to  nucleation is 
a lso  w orth  analysing.
•  A lso  h igh ligh ted  w as the increased  nucleation  due to  prepolym ers. M aintain ing other 
p roperties o f  rig id  foam  such  as m echanical strength  and its  ability  to  flow , the 
im plem entation  o f  p repolym ers cou ld  be exploited.
•  In teresting  w ou ld  be  experim ents carried out under h igh  p ressures and  i f  possib le in- 
situ  photom icrographs during  the  p roduction  o f  com m ercial system s on  h igh  pressure 
m achines.
•  A  m ethod  to  m easure  dynam ic surface tension  during foam ing could  im prove the 
understanding  o f  the  ro ll o f  the surfactant. A n  analysis o f  the interfacial tension 
betw een  A - and B -com ponent w ould  also  be interesting.
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7.1. Nomenclature
A m 2 Interfacial area
A ôo m 2 Sam ple area a t 60s
A 200 m 2 Sam ple area a t 200s
Ay - W assiljew a constant
A , - Lateral am plification
a |im d  perpendicular to  tem perature gradient
b (jm d  parallel to  tem perature gradient
Co m oles G as m olecule concentration
Co* m oles R educed concentration  o f  gas m olecules
C m ol C oncentration  o f  d isso lved  gas
c (am Cell w all th ickness
d fim Cell d iam eter
do m m O bject distance
d ’0 m m Im age distance
D m 2/s D ifïùsiv ity  o f  gas
E N /m Film  elasticity
AF k J /m ol H elm holtz  free energy change
AF* k J  /m ol C ritical free energy
F m ol/m 2 M olar rate o f  d iffusion
F+ m N Force
f m m Focal d istance
fgr - Sam ple grow th  factor
fs % Fraction  o f  po lym er in  the struts
fo % Frequency factor fo r hom ogeneous nucleation
AG kJ/m ol Free Enthalpy
h m H eigh t o f  cy linder
J cm 3/s R ate o f  nucleation
Jhet cmVs H eterogeneous nucleation rate
Jmod cm 3/s M odified  hom ogeneous nucleation  rate
K c m '1 E xtinction  coefficient
K-strut c m '1 E xtinction  coefficient o f  stut
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Kwall cm*1 Extinction coefficient o f  w all
k IK ’1 B oltzm ann constan t (1 .38 x 10'23 JK '1)
kb W m '2K4 Stefan-B oltzm ann constan t (5.67 x 10 '8 W m ‘2K4 )
L m The m ean free path  o f  air
M m ol/kg M olar m ass
M h g H ydrophilic m olecu lar m ass
M 0bj - M agnification o f  objective lens
Moc - M agnification o f  ocu lar lens
M, - Total m agnification
m c kg M ass o f  gas m olecule  in  the critical nucleus
N c - N um ber o f  com ponents
N v - N um ber o f  particles per un it volum e
N Z 1/m 2 N ucleation  num ber
N Z C 1/g N ucleation  num ber corrected
N Z oai 1/g N ucleation  num ber calculated
nb J/m ol K G as m ole num ber
P bar Pressure
Po bar E nvironm ental p ressure
Pb bar G as pressure inside the bubble
Ps bar Saturation pressure
P  max bar M axim um  pressure
Po bar V apour pressure
<ia - T ube factor
r (am R adius o f  cell /  bubble
R J/m ol K U niversal gas constan t (8.31441 J m o l'1 K '1)
rb* |im Critical radius
Re - R eynolds num ber
S kg/m 3 Solubility
S(m c) jam2 Surface area o f  the critical nucleus
T K Tem perature
T s K G as saturation  tem perature
Tmax K M axim um  tem perature
t s T im e
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ÎD s Time scale for diffusion
tn s Time scale for nucleation
V jam3 Cell envelope divided by (47i/3)
Vb Hm3 Volume of bubble
Vz Hm3 Volume of cell
Vg Hm3 Volume of gas
Vf Hm3 Volume of foam
X m Distance in the direction of diffusion
yi - The mole fraction of the i* component
z - Zeldovich non-equilibrium factor
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7.2. Greek Symbols
a bar'1 Solubility coefficient
P - Correction factor (tensiometer)
8 -1cm Emissivity
r mN/m Surface tension
y* m2 Collision diameter of air (4 x 10 '10m2)
yo mN/m Surface tension of initial pure liquid
ti mPa*s Viscosity
X mW/m*K Thermal conductivity
Xg mW/m*K Thermal conductivity through the gas
A,gO mW/m*K Thermal conductviy of air at atmospheric pressure
Xgi mW/m*K Thermal conductivity of the pure ith component
■^mix mW/m*K Thermal conductivityof a gas mixture
A,p mW/m*K Thermal conductivity of the compact polymer
K mW/m*K Radiative heat transfer
Xs mW/m*K Thermal conductivity through the solid
- Average value
% bar Spreading pressure of an adsorbed surfactant( = y0 -y)
P kg/m3 Density
Pf kg/m3 Foam density
Ps kg/m3 Density of solid polymer
CT - Standard deviation
(0 kg/m3 Porosity
X s Induction period
S Pa Macroscopic gas density
8 mN/m Surface tension
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Appendix 1 
Key to Composition o f Systems Used 
B-Componen t:
The principal B-component was M20A, an MDI-type polyisocyanate with a free 
NCO content of 31.5%. Other B-components used were prepolymers 1 and 2 whose data 
are presented in the table below:
Table A l-1 : The %NCO and the viscosity of B-Components used in this study.
B-component Iscocyanate 
: Methanol
%NCO Viscosity [mPa.s] 
@25°C
M20A 100:0 31.50 201
Prepolymer 1 100:2 27.82 720
Prepolymer 2 100:4 24.80 3017
A-Component:
The A-component was varied according to experiment. The various formulations are 
tabulated on the next page in Table Al-2. In Table Al-3 the viscosity and density at 25°C 
of the A-components A(I/i), B(I/i) and C(VI/i) with and without their respective 
surfactants are tabulated. It was important each systems formulation was set such that the 
following characteristic times and density applied to each system when foamed:
Cream time = 60s ±1 Os
Gel time = 200s ± 10s
Rise time = 300s ±10s
Density = 55g/l ± lg/1
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Table Al-2: Clarification of the formulations o f the A-components used throughout this
work
ACM) B(I/i) B(II/i) B(HI/i) B(IV/i) B(V/i) B(I/ii) B(I/iii) B(I/iv) C(VI/i)
A-Coiuponcnt Vv H P I
Polyol 1 
Polyol 2 
DPG*
Water
Cyclopentane
Perfluorohexane
s
s
s
s
s 
s 
s 
s 
s
S 
S 
S 
S 
S
s 
s 
s 
s 
s
S 
S 
S 
S 
S
s 
s 
s 
s 
s
/
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
S 
S 
S 
S 
S
✓
✓
/
✓
SttSiI I I i i f i l s H l ! i | l 1 1
1(1.38)
II (1.15)
III (1.77)
IV (4.18)
V (5.35)
VI (0.87)
✓ ✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓ ✓
✓
Catalyst: - V : WSW* Ü Ü .f.< mm ■ ■  ■
c 8i-i17n
c 6h 12n 2
c „H2,o2n
C32Hö404Sn
s ✓ ✓ y ✓ "V
✓
✓
/
✓
Emulsifier: ; PIPPjj 1 3 I S llIliiÊi K i l l . S i i H < ï§ 3 l W SSÈ
C ,2H 10O3SFi7 ✓
Polyol 1 = a polyol with starter materials o f  sucrose, glycerine and propylene oxide; OH No. 380-420. 
Polyol 2  = a polyol with starter materials o f  propylene glycol and propylene oxide; OH No. 235-260. 
*DPG =  dipropylene glycol
Table Al-3: The viscosity and density o f the A-components A(M), B(I/i) and C(VJA)
with (1 %) and without (0%) their respective surfactants.
A-
Component
Viscosity [mPa.s] @25°C Density [g/cm3] @25°C
1% 0% 1% 0%
A m 819 802 1.069 1.069
B(I/i) 240 208 1.021 1.011
C(VI/i) 967 973 1.101 1.096
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Appendix 2
Example o f  Gaussian Distributions Obtained from  In-Situ Analyses
Yi[%]
X, Average-45,m  x2 ^  ^
Fig. A2-1: The probability net30 of the nucleus size distribution of a sample foamed using the 
A-component B(l/i)with the B-component M20A at cream time of 60s. Where y  = 50, x = 
average value, fi. Standard deviation, o  = (x2-xi)/2.
iii
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Nucleus Diameter [jim]
Nucleus Diameter [pm]
Nucleus Diameter [fim]
Fig. A2-2: The average nucleus diameter, pi and standard deviation, a  of the various 
systems were obtained from their respective probability nets and their values substituted 
into the given formula to form typical bell-shaped Gaussian distributions.
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Positron Emission Tomography Results
Clinical tests such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) have previously been 
implemented in the study of a very slow (12h) evolving gelatine foam42. It was possible to 
analyse the foam interior and to reconstruct the topology at set intervals. The reaction of 
polyurethane foaming takes place in a matter of seconds and although a system was 
regulated, which would be considered very slow, it still had a rise time of only 5mins. 
Therefore, this method was considered unsuitable. However, an attempt was made to 
examine the formation of PU rigid foam by means of another clinical radio chemical 
application - positron emission tomography (PET). PET involves the use of radio-labelled 
compounds that decay by positron emission. In this decay process, a positron is emitted 
from the nucleus and is annihilated in a collision with a negatively charged orbital 
electron. In the annihilation reaction, the two particles are converted into two y-rays, 
which travel away from each other at an angle of 180° where two opposing detectors 
detect them simultaneously. Therefore, it was possible to obtain a 3D image of the 
foaming process.
P+ +  e ' —> 2  y
According to the reaction schemes previously described (section 2.4.), by means of 
the two radio-laballed compounds [150]H20 and [150]butanol, the foaming process was 
analysed. Due to the increased number of hydroxyl groups in the tracer mixture it was 
necessary to reduce the amount of the polyetherpolyol in the system (A/i) by the 
equivalent 2g. This ensured foaming without collapse.
It was possible to visualise the foaming process by PET, producing a radioactive 
portrait of the foaming. Fig. A4-1 shows an overview of the PET images obtained at set 
intervals using [150]H20 as the tracer. Going from left to right, top to bottom the foam 
growth can be seen. Moreover, the technique failed to follow the various stages of 
nucleation and foam formation including coalescence and/or disproportionation. This was 
because of bad spatial resolution. An additional disadvantage was the speed of the system. 
Despite this slow foaming system, the 2s timeframes of the PET-scanner were much too
Appendices
long. The dynamic growth of the polymer framework results in a continuous dilution of 
the radioactivity. The former coupled with the later culminates in bad statistics for the 
counting of the radioactive decay. A difference in the PET data obtained with [150]H20 
and [150]butanol was not observed.
Therefore, PET has been proven an unsuitable method for the analysis of the 
nucleation process due to bad spatial resolution of the PET technique and the velocity of 
the foaming process. For a better spatial resolution computerised tomography, CT, 
another medical imaging process, is possible. Pangrle et al71 have implemented this 
technique on prefoamed PU flexible foam in order to analyse the end morphological 
structure. However, in -situ studies have not been carried out primarily due to the addition 
of heavy atoms such as iodine for the production of a contrast.
£lle View Option«
Zoom Profile | Zoom façton Z J | Individu^ thresh.)]
Name: Bert (1er, Plant Date: Jan 301890 DeiorlptJon: HzO
Fig. A4-1: An overview of the positron emission tomographical images of the foaming 
process of the radio active A-component A (I/i) with M20 as the B-component using 
H2I50 ; growth proceeding from left tot right, top to bottom.
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Two-Coloured Dynamic Light Scattering43 Results
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) is an effective technique for investigating the 
dynamics of a wide range of systems such as colloidal suspensions, solutions of polymers 
and amphiphilic systems. It is necessary, however, for the sample to be relatively 
transparent so that single scattering dominates and for the measurements obtained to 
relate to properties of the medium. The light scattered by a turbid media, such as that 
produced during polyurethane foaming, contains contributions from both single and 
multiple scattering with complex results. Thus the traditional application of DLS is 
restricted to transparent media. Two-colour dynamic light scattering, however, suppresses 
multiple scattering and allows the study of the (Brownian) dynamics of optically turbid 
systems. The technique operates by cross-correlating scattered light of two different 
colours. With the appropriate scattering geometry, only single scattered light contributes 
to the time-dependent part of the measured intensity cross-correlation function thus 
allowing straightforward interpretation of the data.
This, however, was not possible with the data obtained from the foaming process of 
polyurethane rigid foam. This was primarily due to the simultaneous nucleation of cells 
with various diameter sizes after start time, through which a very complicated feed back 
was obtained. Despite the sensitivity of measurement in the fam-area, the velocity at 
which the initial nuclei grew was too fast, hindering the experimental measurement of the 
critical radius, rb*. Therefore two-coloured Dynamic Light Scattering was also considered 
ineffective in the analysis of the formation of PU rigid foam.
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Appendix 5
A Method to Calculate the Maximum Number o f  Possible Nucléation Sites
In order to ascertain the maximum possible number of nucléation sites for the ideal 
scenario, the following calculations were carried out, Assuming that
1 H2O -» 1 CO2 (the second oxygen comes from the isocyanate, see reaction 1.4)
In model A-component A(I/i):
2.7% H2O present « 9.03 x 1022 molecules H2O in 100g 
Mixing ratio A: B = 40:60 
-» 2.53 x 1022 molecules in A.
A + B = 70g
-» 2.53 x 1022 in 70g reaction mixture.
= 3.61 x 102O[l/g]
Every molecule of H2O formed one molecule of CO2
->3.61 x 1020 molecules of CO2 per gram of reaction mixture are formed.
If for formation of a nucleus, a critical radius of 450nm is needed (see section3.5.6.)
—> critical diameter = 900nm
molecular diameter of CO2 = 3.34 x 10'8cm
-» 26 molecules CO2 necessary for each critical radius.
The number of nucleation sites is then equal to the number of CO2 molecules formed 
divided by the number of CO2 molecules necessary for a critical radius:-
3 -61*l_Q20. = i 3 1  ol9[ i / g ]
26.94
This assumes that all nucleation happens simultaneously and ignores external parameters 
such as rate of reaction, influence of increasing temperature or pressure.
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Opened-Cell Polyurethane Foam Results
As described in the introduction polyurethane rigid foam can have a closed or an 
opened cell structure (see Fig. 1-2). During the initial stages of foam rise the nuclei (cells) 
are closed. Opening occurs when one or more cell wall ruptures, usually due to excessive 
thinning so that the strength of the wall cannot resist the pressure in the cell. It was hoped 
to microscopically observe the nucleation and foam formation of an opened celled rigid 
foam. For this purpose an A-component which produces opened celled foams was foamed 
with M20A as the B-component and analysed under the microscope. However, neither the 
open cells nor the rupturing process leading to cell opening, could be microscopically 
observed using the in-situ method of analysis.
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Surface Tension
Surfactants when present at low concentrations in a system adsorb onto the surface or 
interfaces of the system and therefore alter the systems surface tension or interfacial 
tension. In other words, surfactants significantly reduce the amount of work required to 
expand the interfaces and in the case of foaming some questions with respect to this need 
to be answered. Do surfactants play a significant role in the nucleation / foaming process 
and if so under what conditions? How and why do certain surfactants work as they do?
The surface tensions, 5 [mN/m], of the model system A(I/i), containing various 
amounts of surfactant (I) were measured using the following three methods as described 
in the experimental (see section 2.11.):
1. The Lecomte du Notiy Tensiometer
2. The Pendant Drop Method
3. Maximum Bubble pressure Method
1. The Lecomte du Noiiy Method
The surface tensions of each of the model A-components A(I/i), B(I/i), and C(I/i) 
containing various amounts of surfactant (I) were measured using the ring method. 
Results lay in good agreement with theory and a critical micelle concentration of 0.2 -  
0.3% was obtained. See for reference Table A7-1 and Fig.3-38 in section 3.5.6.
2. The Pendant Drop Method
The surface tension of system A(I/i) with various amounts of surfactant was 
measured using the described pendant drop method. The results obtained compared well 
to those from the DeNouy method (see Fig A7-1 below) indicating that the available 
tensiometer was accurate and sufficient for the analysis of the surface tension of the 
systems.
5 
[m
N
/m
]
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Table A7-1: The surface tensions measured of the various systems A(I/i), B(I/i) and C(I/i) 
containing various amounts of surfactant (I) using the Lecomte du Notiy Tensiometer.
Surfactant
(I)
Surface Tension 
[mN/m]
[%] A(I/i) B(I/i) cm
0.00 34.08 32.60 34.30
0.05 - 26.51 22.40
0.10 24.48 24.08 -
0.20 24.27 23.36 22.20
0.30 23.81 22.92 -
0.50 23.50 22.60 22.20
1.00 23.19 22.57 21.00
1.50 - - 21.30
2.00 - - 21.70
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Fig. A7-1.: The surface tensions of the A-component A(I/i) with various amounts of 
surfactant measured using the pendant drop and the du Noiiy ring methods. There is an 
agreement in the results obtainedfrom the two independent methods.
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3. Maximum Bubble Pressure Method
In an attempt to mimic the actual nucleation process, i.e. the formation of gas nuclei 
in the liquid bulk, the maximum bubble pressure method was tested on the A-components 
A(I/i), B(I/i) and C(V/i). This method, which is primarily based for aqueous media, 
obtained consequently higher surface tension values than in the previous two methods and 
general values quoted in the literature10. The values obtained using this instrument, 
especially with samples with high viscosities are not very accurate. However, the trend is 
the same, which reinforces the assumption that the surfactant molecules move quickly 
from the bulk to the liquid/gas interface under these experimental conditions. 
Measurements during foaming could not be carried out due to the unsuitability of the 
process.
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Fig. A7-2: A comparison of the all three surface tension measurement methods of the A- 
component A (I/i) with various amounts of surfactant.
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Surface Tension Measurements with a Cyclopentane in Equilibrium
A further attempt was made to reproduce the environment of the nucleation process 
and to estimate the surface tension of the liquid / vapour interface. For this purpose a 
method was developed to induce a cyclopentane atmosphere over the sample (which also 
contained excess cyclopentane) to be measured. In this way a saturated solution of 
cyclopentane was simulated, avoiding loss of cyclopentane gas from the sample to its 
immediate environment, i.e. the cyclopentane is in equilibrium. This resulted in approx. 
0.15% volume vapour of the total volume of cyclopentane heated, a relatively small 
amount. Increased heating was avoided due to its low boiling point.
The next task was to establish an adequate amount of time for the promotion of 
cyclopentane vapour. For this purpose the apparatus was set up as in Fig. 2-28 and 
cyclopentane vapour was produced as previously described. The surface tension was 
measured at zero time, after 30 minutes, 60 minutes and every hour for five hours. As can 
be seen from Fig. A7-3, a plateau is reached after one hour and the surface tension value 
remains steady. Therefore, a promotion time of one hour was accepted. However, it was 
noted that even after five hours only a small percentage weight of cyclopentane was gone 
from the sample at a rate of approximately 0.5g/hr and was considered negligible. The 
weight loss of the sample (at 25 °C) was estimated at 0.04%/hr.
Time[min|
Fig. A7-3: The effect o f increase cyclopentane concentration in the atmosphere on the 
surface tension -  reaching a sample-atmosphere equilibrium after approx. lh.
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The surface tension of the system B(I/i) with various amounts of surfactant was 
measured after one hour of production of a cyclopentane sample-atmosphere equilibrium. 
The results are shown in Table A7-2 below:
Table A7-2: Surface tensions [mN/m] of B(I/i) containing various amounts of surfactant 
with and without cyclopentane in equilibrium.
Surface Tension [mN/m]
Surfactant [%] Without
Equilibrium
In
Equilibrium
AS
0.0 36.12 36.01 0.11
0.3 24.03 24.12 0.09
0.5 23.74 24.02 0.28
1.0 24.32 24.40 0.08
It was expected that the surface tension would increase due to increasing viscosity in a 
cyclopentane vapour equilibrium. This was not observed, values of which are shown in 
Table A7-2. The largest difference of 0.28 mN/m can be considered a result of the biggest 
disadvantage of the method - the instability of the ring in a gas current.
As the difference between the surface tension values obtained with cyclopentane in 
equilibrium and an open system was negligible, it was decided to measure the surface 
tension of all other systems using the traditional method with a bell cap for added 
environmental protection.
The surface tension proved to be independent of the amount and / or type of catalyst. 
Surfactants decreased the surface tension of the B-component. Prepolymers decreasing in 
free %NCO showed increasing surface tensions (see Fig.3-49).
xiv
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Appendix 8
Surfactant Analysis
Structural analysis was carried out using quantitative 29Si-NMR and !H-NMR 
providing values for the length of the siloxane backbone, the number of polyol sidechains 
and the ratio of ethyleneoxide to propylene oxide (EO:PO).
For the evaluation of x, y, m and n the following example has been explained.
From the integration of the peaks in the 29Si NMR spectrum in Fig A8-1, signal a at 
O.lppm represents the methyl groups:
6x + 3y + 18 = 100
where, 6x, 3y and 18 represent the trimethylsilyl groups, the alkylmethyl groups and the 
trimethylsilyl end groups. The intensity o f the protons on the polyether sidechain can be 
got from the peak marked b (Q.5ppm) (CH2 groups on Si):
2y = 3.56 
y = 1.78
Insertion of y value into previous equation yields a value of 12.78 for x.
From the 29Si-NMR spectrum and the ratio of x:y obtained from the former spectrum the 
average chain length of the siloxane backbone can be obtained:
x + y = 44 
x:y = 12.78:1.78
x = 38.62 y = 5.38
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Fig. A8-1: The 1 H- and 29Si-NMR spectra o f  the surfactant I.
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In order to calculate the values for m and n the following peak intensities in the 'H-NMR 
spectrum have to be taken into account: c, d, g and i. The peak at g (177.59) is made 
from contributions from 4 EO-protons and 3 PO-protons (CH and CH2 beside O). Peaks c 
(33.67) and d (7.84) are from the CH3 groups of the PO. The signal at i (2.638) represents 
the secondary alcohol, which was esterified using trichloroacetyl isocyanate.
The total intensity of the EO-protons, I eo, is
I eo  = 177.59 - (33.67 + 7.84) = 136.08
Dividing this value by the intensity o f the proton at i gives the number of EO-proton 
sidechains. Further dividing by 4 results in the number of EO units per sidechain:
136.08 + 2.64 = 51.55 51.55 + 4 = 1 2 .9
Similarly the PO-protons can be calculated:
I po = (33.67 + 7.84) + 2.64 = 15.72 15.72 -¡-3 = 5.2
Therefore the ratio of EO:PO is 12.9 : 5.2 or 1 : 0.4.
Substituting the values for x, y, m and n into the structure results in a molecular weight of
8300g.
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Measured Cell Diameter in Finished Foam
The cell diameter of the finished foam was measured perpendicular (_L) and parallel 
(//) to the direction of foaming. As expected, the cells are smaller in the perpendicular 
direction.
Table A9-1: The cell sizes measured perpendicular (!) and parallel (II) to the direction of 
foaming.
Blowing Agent: h 2o  / c o 2 CSH10 C6Fi4
Surfactant (I) 1 // 1 // //
[%] [jun] [jun] [¿un] [jun] [fxm] [jun]
0.00 1700.5 2254.1 1966 2395 351.7 485.2
0.10 509.8 646.3 604.1 827.8
0.20 448.7 649.9 556.4 764.1 287.0 361.8
0.30 430.3 592.8 492.7 671.9
0.50 429.2 633.7 501.8 679.9 279.8 360.5
1.00 399.5 554.9 444.7 625.5 272.3 322.1
Table A9-2: Influence of surfactant type and amount on the end cell diameter sizes 
measured perpendicular (1) and parallel (II) to the direction offoaming.
Cell Diameter [jim]
Surfactant B(I/i) B(II/i) B(III/I) B(IV/i) B(V/i)
1 // 1 II _L II 1 II -L //
[%] [jun] [jun] [Hin] [jim] [M-m] [jim] [jim] [>im] [^ im] [^m]
0.00 1966 2395 1966 2395 1966 2395 1966 2395 1966 2395
0.20 556.4 764.1 526.2 718.6 643.3 981.8 655.7 869.4
0.50 501.8 679.9 483.8 679.8 529.2 718.7 590.6 752.2 731.0 919.9
1.00 444.7 625.5 488.6 635.7 424.2 584.1 542.2 706.4 655.2 935.4
1.50 471.4 620.2 501.5 678.8 507.5 674.8
x v iii
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C02 Solubility -  Method o f Partial Pressures
Table A10-1: The solubility of CO2 in A(0/i) (without surfactant) and A(I*/i). (* indicates 
3% surfactant instead of l%).p is the total sample pressure, po is the vapour pressure of 
the sample, w(COi) is the mass of CO2 in the liquid phase and a  is the solubility of CO2 
calculatedfrom equation (56) in section 3.5.11.
Sample Total 
Pressure 
p [bar]
CCh-Partial 
Pressure 
(p-po) [bar]
w(C02) Solubility
Coefficient 
a  [bar1]
A(0/i) 0.011 0.000 0 0.00274
0.118 0.107 0.000297
0.380 0.369 0.00101
0.880 0.869 0.00237
1.610 1.599 0.00428
2.320 2.309 0.00614
3.074 3.063 0.00812
4.474 4.463 0.0118
5.968 5.957 0.0157
7.645 7.634 0.0201
A(I*/i) 0.011 0.000 0 0.00270
0.125 0.114 0.00321
0.370 0.359 0.000967
0.857 0.846 0.00226
1.542 1.531 0.00408
2.236 2.225 0.00590
2.923 2.912 0.00772
4.319 4.308 0.0114
5.793 5.782 0.0151
7.390 7.379 0.0195
x ix
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A (I / i) B (I / i ) B ( l  I/i) B ( i n / i ) B (I V / i) B (V / i) C (V I / i )
A-Componcnl
Polyol 1 ✓ / ✓ ✓ / ✓ y
Polyol 2 ✓ ✓ ✓ / ✓ / y
DPG* ✓ ✓ ✓ y ✓ y y
Water ✓ ✓ J y ✓ ✓ y
Cyclopentane S J y ✓ y
Perfluorohexane y
S u r f a c t a n t
(I I L B - V a l u e ) :
1(1.38) V ✓
11 ( 1 . 15 ) J
01(1.77) y
IV (4.18) ✓
V (5.35) y
VI (0.87) y
C a t a l y s t :
c 8h „ n y ✓ S y ✓ y y
C6H12N2
C11H21Q2N
C-,;I IfviO.iSn
E m u ls if ie r :
CnHioOiSFn y
■ Polyol 1 = a polyol wítli starter malcriáis o f sucrose, glycerine and propylcne oxide;
OH No. 380-420.
Polyol 2 = a  polyol with starter materials o f propylene glycol and propylene oxide;
OH No. 235-260.
*DPG = dipropylene glycol
B(l/i) B(iyu) B(I/iii) K (l/iv)
A-Componcnt
Polyol 1 J ✓ ✓ ✓
Polyol 2 J / ✓ ✓
DPG* ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Water ✓ ✓ J J
Cyclopentane ✓ / J y
Perfluorohcxane
Surfaclant
(11 LB-Value):
1(1.38) ✓ ✓ ✓ s
II (1.15)
111(1.77)
IV (4.18)
V (5.35)
VI (0.87)
Catalyst:
C»HnN ✓
C(,I1ijNj ✓
Cj iH u OjN ✓
C iiH itO ^Sn ✓
Emulsifier:
C 12H 10G 3SF17
I’olyol I =  a polyol with starter materials o f sucrose, glycerine and propylene oxide; 
OH No. 380-420.
Polyol 2 = a  polyol with starter materials o f propylene glycol and propylene oxide;
OH No. 235-260.
*I)PG = dipropylene glycol
